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PREFACE.

In writing this volume, I have found Mr. Sunder^s

Report on the Survey and Settlement of the Western

Duars (1896) of great 'assistance. I desire also to

acknowledge my indebtedness to the many persons who

have helped me in compiling this account of the Jalpai-

guri district. The map of the district has been kindly

prepared by Mr. J. A. Milligan, LC.S., Settlement Officer

of Jalpaiguri.

JOHN F. GRUNING.
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GAZETTEER
OF THE

JALPAIGURI DISTRICT

CHAPTER I.

J’lIYSfCAL ASPECTS.

Thk district of Julpai^iiri IiVs bctwppii HC)"" 0' and 27' 0' north tlKNfouL

Ja^itiide, and between 88^20' and 89“ 53' east longitude; it con-

tains an aiea of 2, Util square miles, and its po])ulation, which was

• 787j380 souls at the census of 1901, has increased considerably

in recent years. The princijial town— in fact the only jil/ice in the

district of sufficient size to be called a town—and th^* administra-

tive head-quaiters of the district and of the Ihijshahi division, is

Jal|iuiij[uii, situated on the west or right bank of the Tista river

in 2G 32' N. and 88“ 43’ E. The name Jalpdiguii is ilenved

irom jitl pdi, an olive tree, and yuii, a place; it means, theiefore,

the place of the odve trees, of which there used at one time to be

many in the towm

The present district of Jaljiaiguri consists of the Western

Duals, annexed in 18()5 after the war with Bhutan, and the thanas

of Jalpaigiiii,* Boda, Kajganjf and Batgiam, sej)iir<ded from the

Kangpur district in 1809 and 1870. It is bounded on the north Boundaries,

by the district of Daijeeling and the Independent State ot Ihuitan,

on t|ie south by the district of Kangpur and the State of (^ooch

liehar, on the west by the districts of 1 >atjee)i;)g, J^urnea and
Dinajpur, and on tl)e east by tlie Ka^tern Duars, wdiich forms ])art

of the district ol (Ktaljjara, the light bank of the Sankos river

marking the boundary line. The Falgram thana is an isolated

tract, separated entirely from the main district and surrounded on

all sides by the Coocb Behar State.

The distiict comprises two well defined tracts, which differ Natural

alike in history and in administration. The older ]>ortion, wdiich divisions,

lies for the most pari to the west of the Tista, though it comprises

also the Patgrarn thana to the east of that river, is jiermanently

settled, and resembles closely the district of Kangpur of which it

once formed part. East of the Tista, and hemmed in between

the Indejiendent States of Bhutan on the north and Cooch Behar
on the south, lies a strip of submontane country about 22

'miles in width, known as the Western Duars, which was annexed
from Bhutan in 18G5, This part of the district is included in tlie

* Formerly Fakirganj.
| f Formerly Saiiyasikata or Siliguri.

1



2 JAU'AKJUkI district.

Scenery.

list of scheduled districts, but most of the ordinary laws and
regulations of Bengal are now in force in it.

The country west of the Ti^ta river and the Patgiam th&'iM

differs little from the neighbouring districts of Kangpur and
Diriajpnr. The continuous exjianse of level paddy fields is broken
only by the groves of bamboos, betel-mit palms, and fruit trees,

which siniound the homesteads of the substantial tenant-farmers.

'Jdiere is little uncultivated land with the exception of an exten-
sive fore, covei ing an area of 81 square miles, beloni.’ing to

the Ihiikat of Kaikanthjiur. In the cold weather and particu-

larly in the months of November and December, a magnihcent
view of the snowy }K‘aks of the Darjeeling Himalayas can be seen,

with Knicliinjaiiga (28,140 feet) toweling above the rest.

Sir W. W, Hunter, in his Statistical Account of Jalpaiguri,

gives the following description of the Western Duilrs :
— ‘The

Bhutan Duals, the tract wliicli was annexed at ihe close 'of

the war of 1804-00, is a flat, level strip of country, averaging

about 22 miles in widtli, running along the foot of the Bbutcln

hills
;

its chief ebaracteristics are the numerous rivers and hill

streams which intersect it in every direction, and llie large

tracts of sell forest and heavy grass and leed jungle, interspersed

W'ith wild eaidamonis. These grass and reed tracts are

especially dense and luxuriant along the hanks of the rivers

and strenuis, where they grow many feet in heiglit
;

in some
places they are irnjienetrahle by man. Here the beautiful cotton

tree (Bnvilxtx m.itlabni icuni

)

is to he found growing in great

luxuriance and wnth surprising vigour and rapidity, resisting even

the action of ihe fires by which the jungles and under-giow th are

yearly consumed at the commencement of every cultivating

season. With this single exception, tliese vast tracts of grassy

jungle are almost treeless, and bring out into greater relief the
village sites, situated few and far between. These little hamlets
are lemaikahle for the most luxuriant vegetation. Large clumps of

hamhoos and groves of jilantain trees hem tlieiri in on all sides,

alrno.-t biding the liouses from view. Above them are seen

the tall, graceful hetel-nut palms, and here and there a few other

large trees, such as mango, jack, and pipal
;
and round about

the dwellings, in fact up to the very doorw'ays, are shrubs

and creeping-plants of endless form and variety. Fine fields

of rice and mustard are also found in the vicinity of the villages.

The sc'encry in the north of tlie Duars, along the foot of tlie moun-
tains, wdiere the large rivers dehoucli upon the plains, is very

grand and heaiitifuL especially at the jioint where the Sankos river

leaves the hills. In the neighbourhood of the Bhutan range,

for from five to ten miles befoie reaching the hills, the land

rises L’radually. In this tract the soil is only from three to four‘

feet deep, with a substratuiri of gravel and shingle
; and in the

dry sea.^-on the beds of the streams for some miles after leaving the
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bills are drv, the water re-appearing farther down. Owing to the

difficulty of procuring water, there are no villages in this region.'

Since the above account was written, a great change has

taken place. Few districts in India have developed as rapidly as

the Western DuAr.s. The northern tract along the base of tlie

hills, between the Tista and TorsS rivers, is now covered by
.prosperous tea-gardens, separated only by rivers or occasional

areas of reserved forest
;
east of the Torsil the chain of tea-g/irdens

continues right up to the Sankos river, but is broken up by larger

stretches of forest. South of the tea-gardens ns far east as the

Torsa river, little jungle is left except on the banks of rivers

and streams and in the vicinity of the forests ; neaily the whole of

tlie land is under cultivation and grows rnagndicent crops of rice,

jute, tobacco and mustard. Homesteads of well-to-do tenant-

^rmers aie seen in every direction, and the increase of prospeiity

is shown by the number of houses with galvanised iron roofs which
are springing up on every side. On the other side of the

Torsa there is more jungle and large areas of leserved forest

containing valuable so/, and trees may he seen
;
hut even in

this remote part of the district, cultivaiioii is extending fast,

and the jungle is disappearing rapidly.

I'he scenery near the hills, particular)}^ where the Tista,

Jaldhfika, b’aidhak, and Sankos rivers debouch into the j)]ain8 is

very hue
;
west of the Torsa the wooded hills of ]:lhutrin with

Kiiichirijatiga in tlie background form a sjilendid picture, and
tliougli the view changes farther east where the reserved forests

inteiveiie lietween the cultivated land and the hills, these forests

are not witliout a beauty of their own. Is'o better idea of the
forests in the liiiars can be obtained than on the road between
Buxa Koad station and JSantrahari where the climb up to BuxS
Faiitoument begins. Fine sal trees abound and farther north
when tlie orchids are in bloom in March and April the forests

are very beautiful.

The only hills in the district are the Sinchula Hills to the
east of the Torsa, which rise abruptly to a height of from 4,000
to 0,000 feet, and form the boundary between Hriti.sh and Bhutan
territory. The military station of Buxa is built on an outlying
spur of this range on hills of heights from 1,051) to 2,457 feet.

BuxA Dear is one of the principal passes into Bhutan and a hill

road leads direct from it to M uricham in Bhutan.

The livers and streams of the Jalpaiguri district are very
numerou.s, p.articularly in the Western Duars

;
they How from

north to south, and as they debouch suddenly from the hills on
to the*plains, and rise and fall with great rapidity, freipiently

changing their courses, they often do much damage. Near the
hills they are full of bouldeis, and rapids are met witli

;
lower

down they are sandy
;

their banks are ill-defined, and as they
bring down quantities of silt and debris fioni the hills, they

Hills.

Kive|i

SVfeTKM.



4 JALPAIGURI DISTRICT.

Mal'iaiadi.

continujilly tend to raise their beds. Owing to the porous char-

acter of the soil near the hills, many of the rivers in the

Western Duars sink below the surface and re-appear a few mil^
farther on.

Tlie principal rivers in the district from west to east are the

Mahanadi or Alahananda, Kaiato^a, Tista, Jaldhaka, Daduya,

Mujiiai, Tur^a, Kaljrini, Raidhak, and ISankos, A short accoun|i

of tiiese is given below.

The IMahanadi has its source near Mahaldiram in the Darjeel-

ing district and flows in a southerly direction to a shoit distance

above Siliguri where it alters its course sliglitly towarii.s the west

and entei s the Jalpaigini District. From this point it forms the

boundary between Jalpaiguii and the Daijeeling and Piirnea

distiiets. At I’ll a)} a* it passes into Puin»ui and, after traversing

Malda, falls into the Ganges within the Kajshahi district. D;*,

Duchfinan-Hamilton in 1801) thus descnhes tins rivei, so far as it

concerns the Jalpaiguii district:

—

^Jdie IMaliaininda, for alxuit live miles after entering upon

the plfiins, forms the bouiniary between the kingdom of Nepal

and the Company’s teiriiory. Fur about six miles it separates

tliis jiiMsdiclion fioin that of Pninea and then flows a long wwiy

tfnoiigli that district until it reaches the frontier ol Diuaipur.

JSo far as it continues on the fiontier of Rangpnr’ (now Jalpaiguii)

‘the JMalianaiida IS inconsiderable. It has, indeed, a cliaiimd of

no small size, being peiiiaps tliree hundred yaids wide; hut in

the dry season the quantity of water is tiilling, and even in tlie

highest floods it does not overflow its banks. It lises suddenly

and falls quickly, so that boats do not attempt to navigate it

;

and even in the rainy season it is only frequented by canoes,

wliich ascend with difticulty, but aid in floating down a little

timber. In dry weather its stream is beautifully clear. From
this distiict, the Mabauanda leceives tbiee small branches which
take tlit-ir rise from springs in the fields. The most noitheily

is the Trinayi, winch joins the iMahananda a little south of >,an\a-

sikata. The next is the Kanchandi, which, rising in fSanyasikaia,

afterwards separates that division from that of Poda. The third

is a more (considerable stream
; it takes its rise in Pnnya.^ikata

from two heads, the eastern one called Chakar and the western

Dayuk. After this junction this last name is jireserved, and after

passing through the division of Boda, it joins the MahanandS
in the Punaea district.’

Near JSiligiiii the bed of the Mahanadi is stony and the

Fastern P>eiigai Htate Kailway obtains much of its ballast from
tins source.

The name Mahanadi is a Bengali corruption of the LepchS
woid Maluddi.

*
] a lherod lo tlie gpelluig adojited in the Imperial Gazetteer, The

tr!iUfc!it(nMtion ut the ordinary lleiiyali speiliug is Telulia.
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The KiiratoyS rises in the Baikanthpiir forest in the extreme Tlie

north-west of the district and after a very winding course Bows

into the Kangpur district at the little village of Kaiganj, where

a small market is held. During the rains boats of a thousand

maunds burden can navigate it as far as Ambari Falakata ; north

of this the stream dwindles and becomes altogetlier inconsiderahle.

^ts principal tributaries are the Talma and Oliani on the right,

and the Sahu on the left bank; they are rapid torrents in the

rains and almost dry dining the rest of the year. The banks of

the KaiatoyS, are almost everywhere cultivated, though here and

there are small patches of grass and scrub jungle which occasion-

ally hold a leopard.

In 1S09 Dr. Buclianan-llarnilton wrote the following account

of this river where it passes through the present district of

J^lpaiguri :

—

‘The topography of this river is attended with numerous

difficulties. It luns for about forty-Bve miles through the centre of

the north- western divisions of tliis district and is then swallowed

up by the old channels of the li^ta. It forms ilie boundary

for a few miles between Nepal and the dominions of the Company.

It then passes a mile or two through the latter, and enters a

small territory ’ (now the Arnhari b'alakata tahsil
j
‘belonging to

Bhutan, through whicli it passes for live or six miles, and

re-enters the di.strict as a j»retty consideiahle river, which in the

rainy season admits of being navigated. Its channel is not so

wide as that of the Mahanandfi, hut it does not rise or fall so

rapidly. More timber is Boated down its chnnnel than that of

the Mahriiianda
;
and when it has readied Bhajanpur, a mart in

Bodil, it IS fieipieiited in tlie rainy season by boats of 400 maunds
burden. During this jiart of its course, it receives from the

west a river, which rises from the hw hills of the territory of

Sikkim, witli two heads, named the Juia[)rini and Saiiga, which
unite under the hitter name in the division of Sanyiisikatri, and
fall into the Kariitoya in Boilii. Below this for some distance," the

Karfitoya marks the boundary between Kangpur’ (now Jid^iiiiguri)

‘ and Purnea, after which turning to the eastwaid, it passes entirely

through tlie former, and has on its .southern hank a considerable

mart named Pochagarh, to which boats of 1,000 maunds, or about

35 tons burden, can come in the rainy season. It is, however,

only boats of about half this tonnage which usually ascend so

far. A little above Pochagarh the KarJtoyS receives from the

north, a small river named the Chani, which takes its rise in a field

in SanySsikata division, and has a course of about fourteen miles.

Below Pochagarh, the Kaiatoya receives from the same direction

a river nameii the Talma, which rises in the forests towards the
frontier.

‘ From this point the KaratoyS is a very considerable river,

passing through the division of Boda, and in parts separating it
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from detached portions subject to the Eaja of Oooch Behar, until

it receivt'S from the Tista a branch called the Ghorarriara 'i’he

united stream for about two miles retains tfie name of Ghoiarnara,

for the old channel of Karato}a has become almost dry
;
but at

iSaldanga, a considerable mart, the Karato\a again resumes its

name, and in the rainy season is usually frequented by boats of

from five to six hundred maunds burden. The l\aiato\a then coij-

tinues its course to the south-east for about three miles, when it

joins the old Tista and again loses its name, although it is at pre-

sent the most considerable stream
;

but the immense sandy

channel of the Tista attests its former grandeur. In fact, when
Major Eennel made his survey, the great body of' the Tista came
this way and joined the Attai

; but in the destiuctive floods of

1194 B. S. or 1787 A I), the greater pait of the water of the Tista

returned to its more ancient bed to the oast (in which it still con-

tinues to flow), and has left this immense channel almost dry. I

shall therefore proceed to give an account of this channel as form-

ing the Karatoya.

‘It is called the Buri or Old Tista, although from the course

of the Karatoya it is evident that the oiigmal direction of the

Tista must have been somewhat near its present bed, that is to the

eastward. This Old Tista separates from the gri^at liver at a

jilace called Fakirganj, about nineteen miles north from its junc-

tion with the Karatoya
;
and, except during the rainy season, it is

not navigable by canoes. Even in the floods it does not admit

boats of any sixe. Attempts have been made, by order of Govern-

ment, to restore at least a jiart of the water of the 4'ista to this

channel, but the efforts have been in vain, and the waters are still

(1809) diminishing every year. The water of the Old '1 ista is

still further lessened by the departure of tlie Ghotamaia, after

which it continues a very trilling sheam with an immense channel

until it receives the Kaiatoya at Debiganj. At all seasons canoes

navigate this portion of the river, and boats of a thousand maunds
burden are often loaded at this mait, but th*^ vessels usually em-
ployed are from four hundred to six hundred maunds. The river

continues nearly of the same size until it reaches the frontier of

Binajimr, about nine miles below Debiganj
;
and the name of the

Old Tista continues to be given to it alter it has passed into

Dinajpur, until it reaches the month of a canal which connects it

w'ith the Dhripa river. There it assumes the name of the Atiai.'

It will be seen that Dr. Buchanan* Hamilton describes the

united stream, after the junction of the Karatoya at Debiganj as

the Old Tista
;
it is, however, marked in subsequent maps as the

Kurto or Karto river. The Karatoya proper branches off from the

east or left bank of the Old TisU or Karta river, just above the

point where the latter enters the Dinajpur district. After a few

miles, under a variety of names, it marks the boundary between

Rangpur and Dinajpur, until it flows into the Bogra district.
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These changes of name, which are most confusing, arise from the

- alteration of the physical features of the country caused by the

floods of 1787, when the Tista deserted the channel, by which it

passed its waters into the Gfangea, for its present course by which

it joins the Krahinaputra. Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton writes that

‘ tiie floods of 1787 seem totally to liave changed the appearance of

this part of the country, and to have covered it with beds of sand,

so that few of the old channels can he traced for any distance
;

and the rivers which remain seldom retain the same name lor more

than tfiree or four miles iu any one jiart of their course. Tlie

name of the Karatoya, in particular, is completely lost for a space

of about 20 iriiles, and is only discovered again a little south of

Darwani (a police station and village in the north of the present

district of Ihingpur).’

The Tista is the largest river in the district. It rises on the The Tista,

f}ir side of the Himalayas and, after ])assing through Sikkim, bursts

• through the mountain barrier and enteis the j)laiiis through a

gorge known as the Sivok (lola pass. It then travel ses the Dar-

jeeling Tarai and enters the dalpaiguri district at its north-west

(corner. For some distance from this point its bed is stony and

it contains little water diuing the dry season, while the swiftness

of its current and the numerous rapids render it useless for navi-

gation daring tlie rains. At Jalpaiguii and for a considerable dis-

tance abo\e it, large boats can navigate the river all the year

round though it is always dangerous in a heavy Hood, wlien the

ferry boats between Jalpaiguri and ihirnes .Junction often have to

stop woiking and the only way to reach the Western Diulrs is by

rail via Paibatipur and Lalmanir Junctions. It has no tributaries

of any importance on the right or west bank
;
on the left bank the

principal tributaries are the Jiesu or Lish, the Gbish and the

Dlialla river«, Tlie Dlndla is formed by the confluence of the

Chel, Mai and Neoia riveis and brings down a considerable volume

of water. The Tista forms the boundary of the Western Diiars,

dividing it from the permanently settled portion of the dl^trlct

which formeily belonged to Kangpur
;
it enters the lhing[)iir district

from ITitgram and falls into the Drahmaputra a little above the

town of Jvanigaiij.

In the description given above of the Karatoya river some

account will be found of the old course of the Tista before the

disastrous floods of 1787. Major Keunel’s atlas of 1770 shows this

old coarse and at page 3d2 of his Memoir of a Map of liiiidustau,

he states ;

—

‘ The Tista is a large river which runs almost parallel to the

Ganges for nearly a hundred and fifty miles- During the dry

season, the waters of the Tista run into those of the Ganges by two

distinct channels, situated about 20 miles from each other, and a

third channel at the same time discharges itself into the Meghna ;

but during the season of the floods, the Ganges runs into the Tista
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whope outlet is then confined to the channel that communicates
with the Meghna.’

Dr. Huchnnan-Hamilton, writing about 1809, makes the

following remarks about the Tista and its branches during its

course through the Jalpaiguri district :

—

‘ TheTista enters this district at its northern extremity, where
it is bounded by tlie country of,Sikkim subject to Nepal * (now the

district of Darjeeling), ‘and continues for about twenty-three miles

from thence to the boundary between the Company’s territory

and that of the Deb Kaja of liiiutan ’ (now the western DnSlrs). * It

is here an exceedingly wide channel, from six iuindred to eight

hundrtMl yards wide. At all seasons it contains a great deal of water

and has a swift current, hut its navigation is somewhat impeded

by stones and rajdcis. '1 he Tista begins to swell in spring, and

usually rises two oi three inches between the middle of April and

the middle of May, owing to the melting of the snow in the

mountains to the north
;
hut no (“onsiderable increase takes place in

its volume until the setting in of the rainy season Immediately

below Jalpaiguii town, the Tista lias the Company’s territory on

both sides, and receives from the west a small river named the

Karla, on tiie w'eslern hank of which Jalpaiguii is situated. This

stream takes its rise from among the lower hills in tlie Sikkim

ten’ll ory, and flows tlirough the district for about twenty-four

miles, t^aiioes frecjnent it in the dry season, and in the Hoods

large boats are able to ascend it for a consiilerable distance. A

short distance below 1 his, on the west bank of the Tista, is the

mart of Madarganj, Although here a very large river, boats of a

greater burden than 150 maunds cannot ascend the Tista beyond

this point in the dry season. In the rains boats of any size may
come. A little below jMadarganj, the Tista sends off a branch

known as the Duri or Old Ti^la, and wliich at th(‘ time of Major

RenneTs Survey was its principal channel. On sending off’ the

Old Tista, the great channel turns eastward; and alter passing

Dyankra, a mart in Fakirganj division, it receives the Kaya, a

small stream which rises in Bhutan, and has on its banks a

place of some trade called Jorpokri. The Tista then enters

Cooch Beliar.’

The Jaldhaka river rises in the Bhutan hills and drains the

eastern slopes of the Rishi-la mountain in the Darjeeling district,

of which it forms the boundary. After entering Ja][:aiguri, it

flows in a southerly direction until it approaches the boundary

of the district, where it takes a sweep to the east and enters Cooch

Behar territory. It joins the Torsa in the Raugpur district and

the combined rivers under the name of the Dharla flow into the

Tista. About a mile north of the Bengal-Duars railway line the

Jaldlicika divides into two branches, the western of which is called

the Ilathinala
;
these are spanned by two fine bridges each 600'

feet long joined by a lofty enibankmeut. The streams unite again
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about half a mile below the bridges. The JaldhSk^ is a wide river

blit sb.allow in proportion to its size and is fordable everywhere

during the cold weatfier; its current is very rapid and it rises and

falls with great suddennes^j
;
some account of the flood in 1906

will be found later on. Its principal tributarie?; witbin the ,lal-

puiguii district are the Murti, a considerable stream, flowing

from the llfilinkot mountuins in Darjeeling
;
and the Daina, also

a large stream, which rises in the Bhutan hills and falls into it

on its east bank in innyfdhd Moiagbat, opposite Naotboa HSt.

The Daina is a particidai Ij- troublesome river, fre(]uently chang-

ing its course and doing nuicii damage to roads and cultivation.

The Jaldbala river is the boundary between the Alainaguri and

Falakala fftjislls.

The Du(lu\a is formed by the comliincd waters of the GAir-

l^ata, Nanai, Angrabaslia and oilier small streams, all of which

rise in the north-west of t.lie Duars. It flows in a south-easterly

direction and enters the (k)ocli Beliar State at Dakali kolifi ilfit.

It is navigable by boats of fifty rnaundh as far as the Jalpaigiiri-

AUpiir toad. Its |;rii)cipal iiibutaries are the Kalua or Kebti,

Baifibank. Dim-Dima and da-riti, which rise in the Bhutan hills

or the nortli ot tln‘ Dnars and join it. on its east or left hank.

The Mnjiifii ri^es in the southern slo[)es of the Bhutan hills

near Jlaiitapaia and, after a winding soiitlieily course, enters

Cooeli Behrii jiisl below I’Til'lurif a, up to which point it is navigable

by floats of fifty maurids huiden. 'I'here is a good road between
Frilakcita and Jlantapara and the Bankapaia and Haiitapaia tea

estates cait most of their tea along it., putting it on country boats

at l^TiIakata and thence floating it down the Alnjiiai to the Brah-
ma[intra near Dhuhri. d'he rivei is the honinlary between pitr-

f/ciiuis Lakslmiipnr and West Aladaii of the Falakafa /(lii.dL

The Torsa rises in ttie (dininhi valley of Tibet, where it is

called the Mfidin, and flows thiongh Bhutan. It enters British

tenitory by tin* Bala Dnar and flows souHi through t.lie Western
Duars, scjiatating the Falakatfi and Ali[)nr /oA.s'a/s

; it enters

('ooch Behar at the village of Nekoharpaia Jt is a large river

and brings down mucli watei in the rains. Its tributaries on the
riglit or wa'st hank are numerous small streams, none of which
are of much importance, and on the left hank the llansirnara

; the
latter may he more properly deseiihed as a hianch of the main
stream, for it is thrown otf by the'J'orsa, just above the point wTere
that river enters the We.stem Duilrs and, after a course parallel to

it of /diont 15 miles, it rejoins tire ])arent stieam.

In his report on Hhntan written in 1860, Lieutenant C. M.
AlaeGregor gave the following description of the Torsa river :

—

‘The Torsa or Am-Mochu river is one of the principal rivers

in Bhutan and takes its rise in the. Chumulari range. Its total

course from this pwiiit to where it issues into the plains at Bala
DuSr is said to be not less than ICO miles, of which some 70

2

The Duduv?

The ilujnni.

The Torsa,
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miles are in Tibetan territory, where it waters the valley of Phare,

passing by that place and by Chumbi and RinchingSon, between

which places it is crossed by numerous bridges communicating

with the valleys on either bank. At Chumbi it is declared to be

a deep and swift river, some forty yards broad
;
thence it continues

flowing south for some 1.5 miles, where it first enters Bhutan
territory, and being confined lietween high, precipitous and rocky,

banks, it rashes past with great fury. It then flows on, and a

mile or two above the point where it is crossed by the road from

Dalinkot, it gives a turn to the east. It is here crossed by a

bridge, which is described as a compound of a suspension and

pier bridge, and Eden informs us that it is here “
a very beauti-

ful river,” deep, very rapid, and broad; full of enormous boulders

which make it one continuous line of white, sparkling foam. Its

height at this point is 3,849 feet, and it runs through a beautiful

small valley, receiving on its left, a short way doA^n, the Sukchu,

a small torrent, and immediately afterwards tlie Sechu. From
this last point it changes its direction south-east and continues

rushing impetuously on, enclosed again between high precipitops

clifls, and receiving at some twenty miles the Hamcbu, its first

considerable feeder, and which rises in the Tegong-la. Some
seven miles beyond, it is crossed by a bridge on the main road

from Paro to Chamurchi
;

thence its course becomes still more

southerly till just before reaching the Hala it turns once more

due east. At this point it takes the name of the Tors;!, and is,

even in dry weather, a tierce, swift river having an average depth

of not less than 4 feet and being fordable only with very great

difficulty. Just where it takes its last turn to the east in the

mountains, it is joined by the Pencliu, a large mountain stream

rising in tlie Loomla.’

The Kaljani is formed by the combined waters of the Alaikuri

and Dima, which first lake the name of Kaljani after their junc-

tion at Alipur, the subdivisional head-quarters. The united stream

has a course of only a few miles in the Western Duars, and for a

few miles further its right bank marks the boundary between

the district of Jalpaiguri and the Coocb Hebar State. The Kal-

jSni proper has no tributaries of any importance on its right or

west bank
;
but on the left or east bank it receives the waters of

the Nonai, Cheko and Cxadadhar. The Alaikuri, which sujiplies

the greatest portion of the water to the Kaljani, is a fairly large

river, which rises in the Bhutan hills, and after a southerly and

south-easterly course through the Western Duars, joins the Dima

at Alipur. Its principal tributaries on the west or right bank are

the Gabur Basia, Buri Basra and Bania rivers and on the east or

left bank, the Nimtijhora and Paror. The Dima is also a stream

of some size, rising in the lower Bhutan hills near Buxa, and flow-

ing south to its confluence with the Alaikuri. Its only tributaries

of any importance are the Garm on the right or west bank, and
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the Doris on the left or east. The AlSiknri and KSljSni rivers

‘mark the boundary between jutr^nudfi Chakvvakheti and Buxa.

In recent years the Kalja»n has been cMittinrj away its bank
on the Alipur side, and threatening the civil station

;
some spurs

were constructed by the Pnhlic Woiks Depaitment in the hope of

turning the stream but these liMve been entirely washed away,

csnd if the river continues in the same direction, tlie question of

removing the head-quarters of the Ali[)ur Duar subdivision wdll

have to be considered.

The Kaljani is navigal)le for large boats up to Alipur and a

considerable trade in timber is carried on by means of them.

The next large stream to the east is the Kaidhak, whicli rises

close to mount Churnatarhi in ddbet. It flows southwards through

the Western Duars and enters Cooch Rehar below Buruj-

kuti. In its noithern course through the district the river forms

a large island by throwing oflf a branch stream calleil the Maina-

gaon nadi, which leaves the lianlhak at the point where it enteis

the district and joins it again about ten miles lower down. The old

co^irse of the Raidhak forms the hounilary between the Ali[)ur and

Bhalka tahsils, but in 1905 the river came down in high flood and

d^^seib'd its former bed wiiich lies to (he east of the Raidhak Tea-

garden
;

it swept across country and poured its waters into several

small streams to the west of its former course, one of which the

Dhavlajhora, is now the mam stream and runs to the west of the

Raidhak Tea-garden.

The right bank of the Sankos river is the boundary of the

district and, before the partition, marked tlie boundary between

the provinces of Bengal and Assam Its principal tnbutary on

its right or west hank is the (xlentani. Both the Raidhak and

Sankos how into the Brahmaputra, a few miles below Dhubri.

With the exception of the Buxa hills, the district is covered

by alluvial deposits consisting of coarse gravels near the hills,

sandy clay and sand along the course of the rivers, and fine sand

consolidating into clay in the flatter [larts of the river plain. The

Buxa hills are composed of a series of beds, named after Buxa,

which consist of variegated slates, quartzites and dolomites, and

are fringed on the south by low hills of upper tertiary strata.

Limestone occurs in con.siderable quantities in the Rnxa hills and

masses of calcareous tufa are found along their base. Copper ore

occurs in greenish slate with (juartzose layers to the west of Buxa

and a mine used to be worked by NepSlis at Chunabati about two

miles away but was abandoned as it did not pay. Copper ores

are ali*o found four miles north of Sam Sing Tea Estate, close to

the boundary between the Jalpaigiiri and Darjeeling districts.

Building stone of good quality can be procured in the Buxa hills.

, There is a mineral spring near Buxa, about three miles from

Tashigaon, where Bhutias suffering from skin diseases go and

bathe.

ThcTLiidhak.

The Saukos,

Ukology.
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In the permanently settled portion of the district and in th

south of the DuSrs, there is not much tree vegetation except ii

the Baikanth])ur forest. The niunerous hamlets are surroundei

by thickets of trees and shrubs, partly planted and partly of spon

taneous growth, in wliich mango, jack, pipal and tamarind tree.,

frequently occur
;
bamboos thrive luxuriantly and the numerous

clumps of these form a eons])ieuous feature in the landscape

and add greatly to its beauty. The red cotton tree or simul

{Ikmba.v malabaricuvi) is common and the graceful betel-

nut palms are to be seen in almost every village. Along the

north of the Duars fire large tracts of reserved forest of which a

description is given further on
;
these dkdine southwards into

plains of heavy grfiss jungle but in the last ten years much of

this hfis disa})peared, and tin* land is now under cultivation.

Mfiny varieties of orchids are to be found in the foiests and .a

curious creeper, the Pani lahia rejxinda), fiom the stem of

which cold sweet water can be obtained, climbs in and out round

the tree trunks.

The Jaltiaiguri district lias always been himous for its h^g

game and, though the heavy grass and reed jungle which is the

favourite resort of wild animals is .vteadi\|j{ diminisliing owing to

the extension of cultivjition, the sfinctuiiry afforded by the

numerous reserved forests will pi even! game fiom being killed

out and the district will always afford good sport.

Among the larger carnivora are the tiger {Fells the

leojiard {Fdis jKtidu:.) and the clouded leopard {Felis dutnll).

The tiger is found all over the Western Puars, in the neigfdxiur-

hood of the foiests; the most famous shooting-ground is on the

east hank of the Jaldhaka river opposite Ivarnshai JIat where
Lord Curzon iiihot several tigeis in 11)04 . Tigers are also occa-

sionally seen west of the Tista and one was shot in 1907 in a

small pfitch of scrub jungle about four miles from Jal[)5iguii, not

far from the southern extremity of the Ihlikanthjmr forest. Man-
eaters are almost unknown

;
in the few cases in which human

beings have been killed by tigers, the corjises were left un-

touched
;
game and cattle are so numerous in the district that

tigers are not driven to eat human llcsh. The largest tiger,

which has been shot in the Western Duars, measured 10' 2".

Leopards are common all over the distiict, any small patch of

scrub jungle gives them cover and they do much barm to the

villagers by carrying off their cow's, goats, pigs and dogs; they

are far bolder than tigers and attack with less provocation. On
one occasion the Assistant Manager of a tea-garden w'as riding

a bicycle along a well frequented road, when, from a patch of

jungle close to the tea, a leopard sprang on him, knocked him oflf

his machine, and clawed him badly. On another, a Mech, cutting

firewood in the jungle was attacked by a leopard, which he killed

with his dSo after a hard struggle ;
he was brought into the
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lospital at Alipiir I)u5r very badly mauled about the head but
^covered after some months. The clouded leopard is very rare

md is found only in the Buxa hilB. A black leopard was sliot

ibout five miles from Jalpfiiguri in I DOG by the Superintendent of

Police. The ]eo\y,\n] cut { Feli a hengaU ns is) and the jungle cat

Fetid efumd) are common, as are also the larger civet cat {Virerra

'ibetha) and the smaller civet cat
{ Vlverra umlaccc nwis). The

jenus Canis is represented by the jackal ((tarns aurrus) and the

;enus Cyon by the wild dog {Cifou Wild dogs are s(ddom

net witli and no report of damage done by them has been received

in recent years. 'J'he only representative of Ihe genus V^ulpis is

the Indian fox ymjafensls .

T'he order Ibignlaf.a conijinses the elephanf (Elephas indicus),

the wild pig {Sas indiens) and various Kuminantia including the

rhinoceros, bi.son, wild buffalo, and many kinds of deer, l^le-

phants are found in considerable numbers throughout the foiests

and a})pear to have increas(‘d in recent years
;
they come down

from the hills in large niimber.s about the time when the rains

bi^'ak in June and again in November when the rice crops are

rijiening, on which 0(!casions they do considerable damage. Soli-

tary males, both tuskers and mnknas, are a serious menace to life

in the tiacts through which they roam, and no less than five liave

been jiroclaimed in the last two years. One of tliese, a tusker,

apjteared at iMadaii Hat in M'ir(di 1D05; he jiulled down several

houses, charged the engine-shed, making a large liole in the

masonry wall, damaged a first-class carriage standing in the

railway station, and injured several people, lie was next heard

of at the Himtapriia Tea-garden where he killed a woman, after

which be disajipeared and was at last shot in December 1007 by

the Assistant Manager of the Chuapara, Tea-garden, where he bad

chased the coolies from their woik. On the road through the

forest to Biixfi, it was found impossible to use telegraph posts as

the elephant'- jiulled them down as fast as they were put up, and

the wire is now attached to large trees. Tlie Manager of the

Bengal-Dnar.s Kailway also com[)lained of telegrajih posts along

the line through the fore.sf between J^atiguri and K3msluii Hflt

stations having been ])ullod down by elephants. The wild pig is

common throughout the district and its flesh is eaten by RSj-

bansis, Meclies, Garos and Nt'palis. Khinoceros, buffalo and
bison were in danger of being shot out, and, to prevent their

extinction, they are now piotected in the reserved forests The
Rhinoceros indims, Rhinoceros sondaiens and Rhinoceros malayan
are all found in the district; the last named is very rare but has

been shot in the DalgSon forest. The Rhinoceros appears

to be increasing and I have myself seen over twenty fresh rhino-

ceros beds while shooting in a grass jungle north of Silitorsa.

Buffalo are not numerous but bison (Bos (jaunis Bos fron-
talis) are found from time to time. Of the deer tribe; the
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sambhar {Rusa arisloitlh) is often seen in the forest, hog deer

{Axis porchius)^ swamp deer (Rncernus devavcellii) and barking ^

deer {Cervulfis aiireuH) are still common in tbe district though

their numbers are decreasing as cultivation extends. A few

spotted deer or chital {Axis macuhitufi) are still to be found in

the forests to the north of the Alipur and Bhalka tahsils.

The Ursida) are representecl by the Himalayan black beaii

{UtmH libei(inuH) and the common Indian sloth-bear (Urms
lahiatns). The Himalayan black bear is tierce and readily

attacks without provocation anyone who gets in its way
;

it is not

uncommon to hear of villagers being killed by this bear and in

Mcch villages men may often be seen who have been mauled
badly. Mr. Ainslie, the Subdi visional Officer of Alipur Duar,

who has shot several, told me that he has never seen a tiger fight

so hard as one of these did
;

it charged the beating elephants,

seized one of them by the hind leg, and went on charging and

fighting till it was killed. Other mammalia found in the district

are the common Indian hare {Lrjrus ruficaialaius), the hispid

hare {Lepus Ju\spylus) which is very rare, monkeys, squirr^s,

otters, porcupines and several of the smaller rodents.

The followdng is a list of the larger wild animals found in

Jalpaiguri district:

—

The tiger {Felix liqris),

'fhe leopard (Felix pm^dns).

The clouded leopard (Fdix diardi).

The leopard cat (Fdix bengalensU),

The jungle cat (Felix chcius).

The larger civet cat {Viverra zibeiha)-

The smaller civet cat (Vivcrra malaccensis)^

The jackal {Cants aureus).

The wild dog [Cyan futilans).

The Indian fox ( Vulpis henyalcnsts).

The elephant {Llephas indicus).

The wild pig {8u8 inelicus).

The Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros indiciis).

{Rhinoceros sardaiciis),

{Rhinoceros mafayan).

The wild buffalo.

The bison {Bos gaums).
{Bos fnmialis).

The sambhar {Rasa aristotelis).

The swamp deer {Rncernus Devaucellii),

The hog deer {Axis porcinus).

The barking deer {Oervnlns aureus).

The spotted deer or chital maculatus).

The Himalayan black bear (Ursvs tibetanus).

The common Indian sloth bear {Vrsus labialus).

The hispid hare {Lepu Bhiepidue)-
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The Bengal monkey (Macacn^ vhemn)
The black squirrel {Scmrus qiqauteiis).

The grey squirrel (Sdura^ Lokriah).

Tlie common Indian squirrel [Sciwus palmarum,).

The Indian Porcupine {Hysterix lencura).

The otter {Lntia nait).

Game birds used to abound in the Western Duars but many
species are getting scarce as the gra^s lands are being brought

under cultivation. The Indian ])ea-fo\vl {r<ivo^('ristnfini) is still

common particularly in the jungles east of the .laldhaka and
Tors5 rivers; the Indian bustard {EuphodiiiH eAmtrd^^L) and the

floriken (Sypheolis hcnqalenbis) are becoming s(!arcer. but
are still fairly numerous in tlie cold weatlier in grass jungle

on high land; the lesser floriken or likh {Sypheotis auril(i) is also

met witii. The Kalij pheasant ore.<; Irncomehnns^) is com-
mon in the forest north of the Mecnglas tea-garden and the

Moonal pheasant [Lophoplionff^ ivipeydnKs) may be found occa-

sionally in the JSinchuIa hills near Biix.i Partridge were common
evi'rywhere, hut many of the best, shooting grounds have been

brought under cultivation in recent years and tliere are nothing

like so many as tliere used to be. d’iie black partridge (Fnin-
coimus V}(((/aris), the swaiiqi partridge (iidaris) iihd the

grey patridge ((h7?,r/nrn,rs’ pinillcerduKi' are still fairly common and
tile hill ])artridge, \A‘>biyyicola ioiyuxola) is found iii the hills near

J^uxfi. The red jungle fowl (Gdllns ferruqlunis) may be seen

feeding in the early morning and at sunset on the edges of

the forests. The green jiigeon {Crocopns ptufnicoptcrKs) is

common all over the district and the Imperial j»igeon (C*irco})h(t()a

sylvdtlcd) is found in tlie forests. Snipe, duck and quail are also

fairly numerous.

Many varieties of snakes are found in the district. Tlie

hamadryad or king cobra (Oplnophagus elaps) and the python
(Pyifioit viohivys) are numerous in the fore.sts of the Western
Duars, wheie large specimens are occasionally shot. The common
cobra {Naia trlpudidns] tlie karait {Bd,vy((rt>x cecrdlia), the banded
karait (Bunr/aruH fascia.fuH), KusseH’s vijier {Dahoia riisdltl)^ the

phuT&EL(Echis carinata) and one of tlie jiit vipers {Trimeresuras
carinatus) are met with throughout the districU The common grass

snake and several species of water snakes are also very common.
The numerous rivers and streams in the district contain

many varieties of lish of which the mahseer, rohii and katli are

the biggest. Other large species are the chital, boal, kalbaus,

karusa„and raicheng. There are very few families who live solely

by fishing, but Rajbansis, Muhammadans, Meches, and Nepillis, all

catch fish in addition to their otlier occupations. Illustrations of

the principal appliances ii.sed for catching fish are given on
the next page

;
the drawings were kindly furnished by Babu

Balaram Das Gupta, taksilddr of MSinaguri. Meches poison fish

Game birds.

Snakes.

Fish
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Climate.

Temperature.

in small rivers and still water; they use a jungle creeper

called Ru-gabdi
;
which they cut into pieces about a foot

length
;

these j)ieces are tied into a bundle and well beaten

in the water. Mahseer fishing used to be particularly good in

the higher reaches of the Jaldhaka, dorsa, Uaidhak and Sankos
rivers and big hsh are stdl caught occasionally. The fishing has

much deteriorated in recent years, jiartly owing to persistent nes-

ting, but also to dynamiting of the rivers by Nepfilis. Dynamite is

issued for blasting jinrposesto contractors woiking on the hill roatls

in the Darjeeling district and it is said that the coolies steal some of

it and use it or sell it lor killing fish. On one occasion the police

searched the house of a Nepali near Dam Dim and found him in

})OSsession of five sticks of dynamite and live detonators.

The seasons in the dalpaigun di'^tnct follow generally the

course of those of other distiicts in the plains but, owing to its

proximity to the hills, the rainfall is much heavier and the tem-
perature IS rarely (*xc(‘ssive. November, December, and January
are the driest months, though even in these soirn* rain usually

falls
;
during the last six years, only two months, November and

December 190J, have been altogether without, ram. In eonse-

qiience of this lieavy ami widespiead rainfall district never

presents a diied-up nj)})earance but is always green and the growth

of vegetation is mo^t luxuriant. The early cold weather months
are delightful

;
the atmosphert' m clear and line and view^s of the

snows are seen
;

in jannaiy and imhruary it is colder and there

are often slight mists; by the end of March it begins to get

warmer, and is very hot in April, iu years when the rainfall is

light in that month. In May the average rainfall is about 12

inches and the month is usually comparati\e]y cool ;
the rains

are very heavy in June, July and^August, and the atmosphere is

saturated with moisture.

Jalpfiiguii has an unenviable reputation for fever; in the
tract adjoining Dinajpur, a very severe type of malarious fever

is prevalent, wliile in the Western Dnars the dreaded hlaek-water

fever claims many victims, and seldom a year jiasses without
several deaths among Europeans from that cause. So serious has
the mortality been among the planting community that fxovern-

ment has ordered an enquiry into the reasons why black-water
fever is so common in the Western Dnars, and it is hoped to trace

the origin ot the disease and to find some method of preventing
or at least diminishing its lavages. In the ten years ending in

1901, Jalpaiguii figured among the six districts of Bengal with the
highest recorded mortality, from fever, in that Province.

Temjierature is rarely excessive. It is lowest in January
when the mean temperature is G2 '

; by April the mean tempera-
ture has risen to 79 and after that it gradually increases till it

reaches its highest point 83
' in July and August. The mean

maximum temperature occurs in April and is 90'
; the mean
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ninimum is in January and is 51°, so that the mean annual range

)f temperature is 39° The highest recorded temperature was

102 5° in 1899 and the lowest SG"" in 1887. On the 9th and 10th

)f February 1 905 the lowest recorded temperature at Jalpaiguri

;own was 39°, but it must have been considerably colder in the

^Vestern Diiars; on both dates there were frosts at night and a

ine tobacco crop was frost-bitten and nearly ruined.

At BiixS Cantonment the climate is quite different
;
the

•ainfall is heavier and even in the hottest weather punkahs are

Qot used and blankets are necessary at night. The tea-garden

irea to tlie north of the district is generally cooler than the

regulation tracts west of the Tista river.

The heaviest rainfall in the Jalpaiguri district is at the foot Rainfall.

3f the hills, and the lowest in the south on the borders of Rangpur.

The town of Jalpaiguri occupies a position intermediate between

the two, and though it has a heavier rainfall than Darjeeling,

tlie fall is much less than in the north of the Western DuSrs.

Rain falls in almost every month of the year
; it is lightest in the

cold weather months, rather more heavy in March, and increases

c1)nFiderably in April, May may almost be considered a rainy

month and precipitation is often very heavy. From June to

September rainfnll is general ; the monsoon current flows north-

wards and is deflected towards the west in Northern Bengal so

that the prevailing direction of the wind at JalpSiguri during

the rains is east or south-east. During this period the rainfall

at Jalpaiguri is n 9 41 inches, at Alipur Duar 122 06, at BuxS
Cantonment 170’7C and at the Sam Srng tea-garden, about 1,500

feet above sea-level, 184 55 inches. In the south at Debiganj,

the average is only GO Go. The highest recorded rainfall was
240'92 inche.s at Buxa iu 1903; in August 1905 at the same
place no less than 94 58 inches of rain fell. The driest year at

.lalpaiguri was 1900, when the rainfall was only 84 inches.

Statistics of the rainfall at the recording stations of Jalpaiguri,

Debiganj, Patharjhoia, a garden close to the hills on the Darjeel-

ing boundary, Sam Sing, Alipur Duar and Bux5 are given below

;

the figures are the averages recorded during the five years from
1903-04 to 1907-08:—

Station.

Novem-
ber to

February.

March

to

May.

June to

October.

Annual
Average.

Jalpaiguri 2-20 17-74 119-41 139-35

Debig(hnj ]'24 10-46 69-65 81-35

Patharjhora 322 27-80 • 171-92 202-94

Sam Sing 5*31 .35-33
!

184-55 225-19

Alipur Duar 1-38 lG-70 122 66 140-74

Buxa 4-22
j

25-68 176-76 206-66

3
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’RKHl&TOKIC:

L’imks.

TueKocues.

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY.

In prehistoric times the Jalpai^uri district formed part of the

kingdom of Pragv'otislui, or, as it was afterwards called, K5mrup»
wliicli extended as far west as the Karatoja river. The tliird of

the Assam kings, mentioned in the Jogini Tantra, the first pf

whoiii fiounshed in the first century A.D., was .lalpeshvvar.

According to one legend the Jalpes linga appeared first in his time

and be built a temple on the site of the present temple at Jalpes.

The next king mentioned by tradition is Prithu RSia, the exten-

sive remains of whose capital may still be seen at Bhitargarh^

south of the road from Jalpaiguri to Titalya. After him we hear

of a prince named Dharma Psl, who is said to have ruled West
Kamrup up to the Brahmaputra; traces of his rule can still be

found in the Cooch l^ehar State. There was tlien a change of

dynast)’
;
the three kings of the new liouse were Niladhwij,

Chakradhwaj and Niliimhar, the first of whom founded Kainatapur^

the ruins of which are still to be found in Cooch Behar. This

dynasty fell before an invasion by Husain Sliah, the Afghan
Governor of Bengal, wlio ruled from 14fi7— 1621 A.l). Husain

8hah subseijuently undertook an expedition into Assam with

disastrous results and his failure was follow'ed by an incursion of

the wild hill tribes, the most prominent of whom w'ere the Koch.

In the iGth century the Koches under Visn Singh, tiie

ancestor of the present rulers of Cooch Behar, founded an empire

which extended from Hairang in tlie upper valley of the Biahma-
putia to the boundary of the Purnea district. The Koch king-

dom dill not last long, but is represented at t.lie present time by

the Cooch Behar iState and U'o large aamhtddriH^ the Cliaklajat

estates, belonging to His Highness the Mahaiaja of Cooch Beliar,

and the Brukanthfmr estate, w'hich between them cover nearly the

whole of tlie peimanently settled portion of the Jiilpaigmi district.

The Raikats of Ha kanthpur are a collateral branch of the f'ooch

Behar family, and they, themselves, claim to be the senior branch
;

the family tradition is that one of the great chiefs, at the time

when the Koches were rising into power, was named Hajo. He
bad two daughters, Jira and Hira; Hira gave birthito two sons,

tlie elder of whom Sisu was the founder of the iiS'kat family,

while the younger Visu is the ancestor of the MahSiaja of Cooch
Bf^bar. Sisu became Ins brother’s prime minister ami commander
of Ins army

;
he obtained from him the whole of the Baikanthpur

])argandj which was wrested from the king of Gaur, and after his

death j
the Raikats became more and more powerful until, in the
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r^^ign of Raja Bir Narain (1021— lf.25), they ceased to be tributary

to Cooch Hehar. About 1680 they acted as protectors of the

Cooch Behar State and for the time being completely overshadowed

it. In 1687 they agreed to pay tribute to the Subha of Bengal

and eventually became in fZdr.s* under the Kast India Company.
The big Koch kingdom soon fell into <Iecay

;
the Mughals were

rapidly extending their power eastwards^ and in 1603 conquered

and annexed nearly the whole of the territory of the Koch kings,

A desperate struggle took place for the ])ossesKion of pargands
Patgram and J^odii until, at the beginning of tlie I8th century,

they were, nominally ceded to the Muhammadans, though they

weqe farmed out to a cousin of the Cooch Beliilr Raja, who held

them on his helinlf. Under the Mughal rule, these coTH|uests were

included in <he frontier Kaujdari of Fakirknndi or Kangpur and
were transferred to the East India Company with the cession of

tlie (hivdni in 176o.

Until i860 when the district of .Talpaiguri was formed, this The
area, comprising Baikanthpur, Boda, and Patgram, was »koinnino

administered as part; of the Kangpur district, a frontier tract

boRdering on Nepal, P)hutan and Gooch Behar. The Muham-
madan practice of farming out the land revenue to contractors was

continued until in 1783 the exactions of a notorious farmer, Kaj5
Debi 8ingh of Dinajpur, ended in the open rebellion of the cul*

tivators. The enormous area committed to his charge and the

weakness of the administrative staff made it impossible for the

Collector to assert his authority in the remote corners of his

district which became the Alsatia of banditti whom he could not

suppress, A small British force sent against them was checked
and the leader of another party, Captain Thomas, was cut off; in

the end four battalions had to be employed. In 17H9 these preda-

tory hands w^ere broken up
;
the Collector conducted a regular

campaign against them, and succeeded in blockading them in the

great BSikanthpur forest with a force of 200 harkandaze^. They
were compelled to surrender, and in a single year, no less than 549
robbers were brought to trial.

Meanwhile the DiiSrs, or strip of country running along the The
base of tlie hills, had passed into the possession of tlie BhutiSs, Hhctias.

who controlled the whole tract, from the frontier of Sikkim as far

east as Darrang, and frequently enforced claims of suzerainty over

the enfeebled State of Cooch Behar. They did not occupy the

country [lermanently, probably because Bhutias cannot stand the

heat of the plains, but exacted a heavy tribute and subjected the

unfortunate inhabitants to the crnelest treatment, Bhutan belonged

to a tribe whom the present Bhutias call Tephus and who are

supposed to have been the ancestors of the people of Cooch Behar.

More than 200 years ago, some Tibetan soldiers are said to have
conquered the Tephus and taken permanent possession of their

country.
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The present ruler of Bhutan is JHis Highness Sir Ugjen
Wangchuk, K.C LE., Maharaja of Bhutan and Tongsa Penlop

;

Lis former title was Ku-Sho Cljo-Tsi-pa (lit; the honourable^
calculator of religious affairs). He was elected hereditary ruler of

Btmtan on the 17th December 1907 on which occasion the
Government of India sent a British Mission to Bhutan. Before
the rise of the Tongsa Penlop to the supreme pow er, the country
was nominally governed by the Dharina and Deb Bajas. The"'

Dharma Baja is believed to be the re-incarnation of Dup-gein
8hap-trung, the first Dharma Baja. “ Dharma Baja” is an English
and Indian term, the Bhutia and Tibetan name being Shap-trung
Bim-poche (lit : the precious servant). He w^as originally not

only the spiritual but in theory also the secular head of the state;

but one of his successors, considering that temporal and spiritual

powers were incompatible, confined himself entirely to the latter

and appointed a minister to wield the former. The minister by
degrees became the temporal ruler of Bhutan and w'as styled

De-Ba (Deb Baja) and De-Si, both of which terms mean
“Administrator of a country.”

During the interval between the death of the Dharma Baja

and his re-appearance, or rather until he had arrived at years of

discretion after his last birth, the office was held by a spiritual

chief called Jjama Te-jui. The l>airm Te-pu is head of the Lamas,
and was allowed a perpetual regency through his uvaiar.^^ during

the periodical disappearance from the world of the Dharma BSjS.

The Deb Baja was in theory elected hy the Council and held his

office for three years ; at one time he had a certain amount of

power, but latterly was merely a puppet, tlie nominee of the most
powerful Penlop or Jongpen for the time being. For about the

last 50 years the Penlops of Tongsa have had the greatest iritlu-

once in the nomination of the Deb Baja. The Deb BajS was
supposed to be assisted by a Council called the Ldnchen, composed
of the following members :

—

( 1
)
The Lam Zim-pon, Chief Secretary to the Dharma

Baja;
^

(2) Deo-nyer Zim-pdn, Private Secretary to the Deb Baja;

(S) Tim-bu Jong-pen, Governor of Tra-shi Cho-dzong

;

(4) Puiiakha Jong-pen, Governor of Punakha ;

(5) Angdiipotang Jong-pen, Governor of Angdupotang
;

(6) Deb Zim-pon, Chief Secretary to the Deb Baja ;

(7) Shung Dro-nyer, Master of the Household.

In addition to these, there were three extraordinary members
who attended the (Council when they fiappened to be present at

the capital and wlio were liable to be called on to attend In cases

of emergency ;
their collective title was the Chen-lah. They

were—the Tongsa Penlop, the Paro Penlop, and the Taka
Penlop, In the summer tlie seat of (joverument was in Tra-shi

Cho-dzong, and in the winter at Punakha,
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What rule existed was in the hands of the Penlops of Tongsa

Paro, and Taka
;
since the cession of the DnSrs the importance of

the Taka Penlop has diminished and he is now a very insignificant

officer. About 50 years ago, Deb Na-Ga, the father of the present

ruler, gained the ascendency and consolidated the power of fn’s

family over the other Penlops. This power his son, Maharaja

LIgyen Wangchuk, has upheld.

Until 1905 our political relations with Bhutan were controlled

by the Bengal Government through the Commissioner of the

R^jshahi division. During the Tibet Mission they were placed in

charge of the British Commissioner, Colonel (now Hir Francis)

Younghusband, directly under the Government of India, and

since the 9th June 1905 the Political Officer in Sikkim has been

in political charge of Bhutan in addition to Sikkim and Tibet and

is directly under the control of the Government of India.*

TheBritisli Government first came into contact with BhulSn
in 1772. The Bhuti3s invaded the Cooch Beliar State and,- on its

Raja applying for help, a force was sent to his assistance which
drove out the invaders and pursued them into their own terri-

tories. Through the intercession of the Regent of Tibet, a treaty

of peace between the East India Company and Bhutan was con-

cluded in 1774. A few years later in 1783 an attempt was made
to promote commercial intercourse with Bhutan, but Captain

Turner’s mission to that State proved unsuccessful. After this

there was little intercourse until the occupation of Assam by the

English in 1826. It was then found that the Bhutias had seized

several tracts of country lying at the foot of the mountains, called

the Duars or passes. They agreed to pay a small tribute, hut

failed to do so and used their command of the passes to raid into

British territory. In consequence of this Captain Pemberton was
sent to Bhutan, but his negotiations yielded no definite result

and, as all attempts to obtain redress and ensure security to the

inhabitants failed, the Assam or Eastern Duars were wrested from
the Bhutias, and the British Government agreed to pay them
Its, 10,000 a year as compensation for the loss, subject to their

good behaviour. No improvement resulted
; the Bhutias conti-

nued to commit outrages on British subjects in the Duars, and
scarcely a year passed without the occurrence of several raids on
British territory, headed by Bhut-a officials, in which the inhabi-

tants were plundered, killed or carried off as slaves. The follow-

ing description of the Bhutan war and the annexation of the

Duars is taken from the official account published in the
“ Summary of Affairs in the Foreign Department of the Govern-
ment*of India, from 1864 to 1869 ” :

—

‘In the cold weather of 1863, Mr. Ashley Eden, C.S., was
sent as an envoy to Bhutan, to put a stop to these depredations

* For the above account of Bhutan, I am indebted to Mr. C. A. Bell, l.C.y.,

Foliiical OtEcer in Sikkim.

The Bhutan
War.
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and outrages and to demand reparation. In April 1864, Mr.
Eden returned from Bhutan and reported the ill-success of his

mission. He had failed to obtain from the Government of

Bhutan either satisfaction for past injuries or security for the
future. He had been subjected to gross insults, and obliged by
force to sign two ]mpers, agreeing to make over the Assam and
Bengal Huars to Bhutan, and to surrender all run-away slaves

and political offenders. It appeared that the Deb and Dharam'
Rajas were in reality mere puppets, and that the chief power in

the State had been uHur})ed by the Tongsa Penlop; and that it

was the Tongsa Penlop and his faction who had treated the envoy
with indignity. On Mr. Kden’s return, the Government at once
disavowed the treaty which he had been forced to sign, suspended
all communication.s with the Bhutan Government, and strength-

ened the police force on the frontier. In June, the Government
addressed letters to the Deb and Dharam Raj5s, announcing the
permanent annexation of the district of Ambari Falakata (the

Bengal Duars), and declaring that the annual payments previously

made by the British Government to Bhutan, of Rs. 2,000 as rent

for Ambari Falakata, and of Rs. 10.000 as revenue from tfie

Assam Duars, liad ceased for ever. The letters demanded also

the release of all British subjects, a.s well as subjects of Cooch
Behar and Sikkim, numbering in all, it Was said, more than 300
persons, who had been detained in Bhutan against their will

;

and the restoration of all property which had been carried off

from British territory, or Cooch Behar or Sikkim, within the

previous five years. Tlie letters concluded by stating that, unless

these demands were fully met by the commencement of the

ensuing September, further measures would he taken to enforce

them. To these demands, the Deb Raja in whose name all official

communications from the Bhutan Government were usually made,
sent no reply whatever. In August, however, a letter was received

from the Dharam Raja, offering no apologies for the gross insults

offered to the envoy, and altogether ignoring the Government’s
threat of coercion, but proposing to receive a fresh envoy or to

send one himself. Thi.s proposition was considered to he out of

the question. If tlie Dharam Raj5 bad manifested any intention

of liberating the captives or of restoring tlie plundered property,

the proposal to receive an envoy from Bhutan might have been

entertained, but as it was, the action of the Bhutan authorities

left no option to the British Government but to enforce its

demands, and to compel the Bhutias to respect the frontier for

the future.

* Accordingly, it was resolved to carry out the permanent
annexation of the Bengal Duars, amounting to an advance north-

ward for a distance of from twenty to thirty miles along a line of

about a hundred and eighty miles in length, so as to command all

th^ passes into the plains
; and at the same time to confine our
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occupation to a tract of country which was peopled by a race

which had no affinity with the Bhutias and had long stjffered

I'rom their tyranny, but who were closely allied with the people of

Bengal, and were expected to co-operate cordially with the British

authorities. On the 12th November 18G4, Government issued a

proclamation permanently annexing the Bengal Duars
;
and it was

determined that an expedition should advance in lour columns,

which were to take up their several posts at Diwangiri, 8idH,

Pasakha, and Dalingkot. Instructions were also issued tliat no

overtures from the Bhutan Government were to be taken into

consideration except upon the following basis:

—

(1) That the Bhutan Government surrender all the Bengal

Duars and the lull territory on the left bank of the Tista, U}> to

such points on the water-shed lower rangeof hills as might he laid

down hy the British Commissioner. (2) That the Bhutias give np
the two documents extorted from Mr Eden, and send a chief of

rank to apologise for the flagrant misconduct towards the envoy,

(a) The surrender of all captives still detained in Bhutan against

their will. (4) That the Bhulan Government enter into a treaty

friendship and fair dealing for the future. In the event of

these conditions being accepted, the British Government offered

an annual grant of Ks. 25,000 to be hereafter increased, with

reference to the prosperity of the tract annexed, up to the sum of

Ks, 50,000
;
hut this grant was to depend entirely on the will and

pleasme of the British Government, and on the good conduct of

the Bhutias.

‘ On the 7th December 1864, the four columns made a simul-

taneous advance; within six weeks they had driven in the Bhutias

with slight loss, and occupied eight or ten of their posts along a

frontier of about 180 miles of difficult and jungly heights. Sub-

sequent to these successes, the civil authorities set to work to

introduce rule and order into the Duars, to implant confidence

in the minds of tlie inhabitants, and to arrange generally for the

administration of the newly annexed territory. They also con-

certed measures in communication with the military authorities

for establishing a strict blockade of the passes, with the object, by

cutting oflf their supplies, of inducing the Bhutias to come to

terms.

‘Meantime in the beginning of 1865, the Bhutias appear to

have resolved on a bold effort to recover the territory they had
lost, and to drive the invaders from their country. They suddenly

debouched in force along the frontier, threatening the whole

line of military posts excepting the western one at Dalingkot. On
the 4th February 1865, the Bhutias so far succeeded in their

design as to capture the eastern post at Diwangiii, This was the

more surprising as the garrison at Diwangiii had expelled a far

more formidable attack which had been made on the 30th January,

However, on the second occasion, the garrison abandoned its
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position with the loss of two mountain guns; its retreat was

almost entirely unmolested by the enemy. At one other post,^

Tajcloaon, which was apparently untenable, the commanding offi-

cer found it necessary to retire, and did so in perfect order. At

all the other posts the garrisons held their own, although threat-

ened in force by the Khutias. On the 15th March, General Tytler

re-occupied the position at Tajagaon, and on the lind April Gene-

ral Tombs re-captured Diwangiri. With these two affairs all active

operations ceased. The Bhutias lost heart, and made no further

efforts to regain their ground, or to molest the force which had

taken possession of the Duars and their forts. Active hostilities

were brought to a close by the setting in of the rains and the

Bhutan authorities evinced an earnest inclination to come to terms.

They were invariably referred to the conditions offered them in

November 1864, and were told to entertain no hope that any

modification would be admitted. They were also warned that,

unless they acceded to these terms in their entirety, the British

force would enter Bhutan in the ensuing cold weather, and exact

its own conditions at Punakha and Tongsa, the Bhntia capitals.

At the same time, preparations were actively pushed forward on

a sufficient scale for the despatch of two columns into the heart of

Bhutan, one to start from BuxS, and the other from Diwangiri;

and the construction of roads into Bliutan territory was conducted

with considerable energy. The Bhutan authorities were soon con-

vinced, by the reality of these preparations, that the Government

of India was in earnest, and they ac(;epted the terms which had

been offered them, with the additional stipulation that the two

guns which had been abandoned in the retreat from Diwangiri, and

which were then in the possession of the Tongsa Penlop, should

be restored to the British Government. A treaty of peace on these

terms was accordingly concluded on the 11th November 1865 ;

and it was fairly anticipated that the material guarantee for the

good conduct of the Bhutia chiefs which the Government possessed

in the shape of withholding payment, either altogether or in

part, of the annual grant, would secure the peace of the border

and generally put a stop to th'e raids and scenes of rapine which

were of such frequent occurrence in former years.’

These expectations have been fully realised
;
since that time

the peaceful relations between the British Government and

Bhutan have been undisturbed. The annexed tracts, known as

the Duars, have steadily increased in prosperity
;

tea-gardens

cover the country south of the hills, the cultivators are well to do,

and probably in no district in India is cultivation extending

faster, while the reserved forests pay a yearly increasing Revenue

to Government. Bhutan itself is settling down under the rule

of the Tongsa Penlop and local chiefs and kazi^ are being brought

under control and have no longer the power to do mischief which

they possessed in former years.
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The Jalpaigurl district is of comparatively recent creation and British

was formed in 1869. After the annexation of the DuSrs in November
l864, they were divided into the Eastern and Western Duars, the

former of which now forms part of the district of Goalpara. The
Western Duars was divided into three tahslls, viz :—the 8adar, com-
prising the tract of country between the Tista and Torsa rivers with

its head-quarters at Mainaguri; the Buxa tahsil extending from

the Torsa to the Sankos river, with its head-quarters at Alipur ; and
the Daiingkot taksil, which includes the mountainous part of the

annexed territory. Mr. F. A. Donough, Assistant Commissioner, was

deputed to Mainaguri for criminal and civil work and was succeeded,

after a few months, by Mr. J. Tweedie, who was appointed in 1866
the first Deputy Commissioner of the Western Duars. Mr, Donough
then went to Buxa as Civil Officer and was succeeded in 1867 by
('olonel Hedayat Ali Khan. In 1867-68 Buxa was formed into a

regular subdivision. In January 1867 the Daiingkot ta/ml was

transferred to the Darjeeling district and at the same time the

criminal jurisdiction of the Titalya subdivision of Kangpur, com-
prising the police circles of Boda, Sanyasikata (now Rajganj) and
Fakirganj (now Jalpaigurl), was made over to the Deputy Com-
missioner of the Western Duars, the civil and revenue jurisdiction

remaining with Kangpur. This arrangement lasted until January
1st, 1869, when the Tjtalya subdivision was separated completely

from Rangpur (with the exception of the civil jurisdiction) and
was united to the Western Du5rs to form the district of JalpSi-

guri. The Deputy Commissioner removed his headquarters from
Mainaguri to Jalpaigurl town, on the west bank of the Tista, and
the district was divided into two subdivisions—the Sadar, which
included the former Titalya subdivision and that part of the

Western Duars, which lies between the Tista and the .Jaldhaka

rivers
; and the Fjlakata subdivision which comprised the rest of

the Bux5 subdivision, the headquarters of the Subdivisional

Officer being removed horn Buxa to Fillahala. The headquarters

of this subdivision were again transferred to Alipur in 1876. On
April 1st, 1870, the civil jurisdiction of the Tital\5 subdivision

was vested in JalpSiguri and the Patgiam police circle was trans-

ferred to the FalSkata subdivision. In 1874-75 Patgram was
attached to the Sadar subdivision, and, since this change, the

Jalpaigurl district has remained unaltered.

The only remains of antiquarian interest in the Jal{)aiguri AuciiyKo-

district are the fort at Bhitargarh and the Jalpes temple.
logy.

Bhitargarh was the capital of Prithu Raja and was situated Bhitar^vuili.

partly in RSjganj and partly in Boda. A large tank still exists,

but is ffiuch silted up and the outlines of the city may still be

traced. Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton wrote the following description

of it as it was when he saw it about the year 1809

-

^ The city consists of four concentric enclosures. The inner-

ttiost is said to have been the abode of the RsjS and appearances

4
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justify the supposition. It is a parallelogram of about 690 yards

from north to south, by half as much from east to west; but at

the north end a small portion is cut from its east side, in order to

secure the place by an earthen rampart from any attack that

might be made from a large tank that is adjacent. The defence

of the other ])arts of the royal residence has been a brick wall.

Near the middle of the area is a small tank, with a heap of bricky

at each end. In the south-east corner is another tank, and one

heap. In the south-west corner are two heaps containing bricks.

All these heaps are small, and have probably been private places

of worship; and all the other buildings were probably thatched.

There is not the smallest trace of either taste, or magnificence;

while tlie defences seem to indicate that the Government of the

Raja was insecure.

‘ The tank adjacent to the citadel or palace is a considerable

woik; and from the great height and wideness of the banks

thrown out, must be deep. It extends about 800 yards from

north to south, and 700 from east to west. In the north and

south ends it has two gJaits or descents, and in the east and V’est

sides it has three, all paved with brick. The water is still clear,

and owing probably to the bottom being sand, but attributed to

the lioliness of the place, few weeds grow in it. The part of the

bank that adjoins the palace is overgrown with trees and bushes,

and is supposed to be the abode of the spirit of Prithu; for on
the approach of the impure Kichoks (a gipsy tribe), it was here

that he precipitated himself into the water. A flag is hoisted to

denote that the ground is holy
;
and, on approaching my guides

bowed to the ground, and called upon MaharajS Prithu by name.
‘ The inner city, which surrounds the palace and great tank,

is about 1,930 yards from east to west, and 345 from north to

south. Where I passed the north-east and west faces they con-

sisted of a brick rampart, and a narrow ditch without any flanking

defences, and exlremely ruinous ;
still, however, in some parts, the

bricks of the facing retain their position. Where I crossed the

southern face it consisted of a very wide ditch and strong rampart

of earth. The citadel is not in the centre of this inner city, but

it is placed nearest to the north and west sides.

‘The middle city extends about 3,530 yards from east to west,

and 6,350 from north to south, and is surrounded by a ditch and
rampart of earth

;
but its north face, where the TslmS enters its

ditch, and flows along it so far as I traced, is strengthened by an

additional rampart. Its western area is wider than its eastern,

and its southern area is not so wide as that on the nortlv Near
its southern end is a tank called Vaghpukhori where the Rsjj

kept some tigers. In the northern area are shown two small

heaps of bricks, which are called the house of the Raja’s minister,

and from their size could only have served as the private place of

worship of such a personage. In both the inner and middle cities
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there have been subdivisions, separated by ramparts and ditches,

both running parallel to the chief defences of the place, and cut-

ting the former at right angles, and which probably divided the

city into many quarters.

‘ The outer city is surrounded by a low rampart and ditch,

and is supposed to have been occupied by the lowest of the

populace, on which account it is called Harirgor. It extends 300
yards from the western rampart and 570 yards from the southern

rampart of the middle city. Its extent on the east escaped my
notice, as I was not in expectation of linding any ruin, when I

came upon it, and reached the rampart of the middle city before

I was aware of the circumstance, and night approached so fast as

not to admit of my returning back. Neither did 1 ascertain tlie

extent of this outer city towards the north. I could not see it

from the rampart of the middle city and was told that it was

at such a distance as to render a day’s halt necessary, if I intended

to view it; and a day’s halt was impracticable, as my tents

had that morning gone to a distance. My guides said that the

tptal length of the outer fort, from north to south, is six miles,

which seems probable.

‘There is no reason to think that in the whole city there was
any public building, either religious or civil, that deserved notice

;

or any work of any considerable magnitude, except the defences

and the tank. This shows either that the people were in a very

rude state of society, or that the urgency of the state required its

whole means to be exhausted on its defence. The whole seems to

have been early constructed before the art of war had made any
considerable progress, as there is nothing like towers, biistions or

any part that can defend another; but that does not indicate a

great antiquity, as Komotapoor, destroyed at the end of the 15th
or beginning of the 16th century, is in a similar state. P'or one
appearance which I observed in all the sides of the outer city, I

cannot account. There are several trenches of inconsiderable

depth, and perhaps 20 feet wide, which seem to extend round the

whole parallel to the ditch of the middle city, and distant from
each other about 40 or 50 feet. The earth that has been taken
from the trenches, has been thrown on these intermediate spjices,

which although evidently raised are level. They could therefore
'

scarcely have been intended for defences
; nor is it probable that

regular streets would have been found in the meanest part of the
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city, while no traces of such remain in the parts that were

inhabited by persons of rank.’*

SKETCH OF BHITARGARH,

lalpos The Jalpes temple is situated about four miles to the south-east
emple. Qf ]\]aiiiaguri close to the Jborda river. According to the old

legends the linga appeared first in the time of Jalpeswar, the

third of the Assam kings mentioned in the Jogini Tantra, and he
built a temple known as the “ Jalpeshvvar Mandir.” Between his

time and that of PrSn Narain, Baja of Cooch Bebar, the temple

appears to have been re-built twice, but the story goes that the

linga was eventually forgotten until Pr3n Narain, who ruled about

300 years ago, dreamt that Siva appeared to him and told him
that he was at Cfortoli and would be found if search was made for

him. The Baja left his palace with a large army and many
attendants, and, after a long search, was successful in discovering

the Siva linga.

He at once ordered a temple to be built on the spot and the

present temple was beguu. Pi an Narain died before it was

finished, but the work was continued by his son Mod Narain, and

finished by his grandson. PrSn NarSin employed Muhammadan
artists from Delhi, with the result that the temple resembles a

mos(pie in form
;

it is built of durable bricks aud has a high

oRntral dome with four smaller domes at each corner. The temple

is built on a mound and surrounded by a moat, which is now
nearly dry; the floor of the basement is sunk some depth in the

"See Martin’s Eastern India, 1838, Volumo 111, page 443.
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mound, and a flight of steps leads down to it. The Siva liiiga is

fixed in a hole in this basement, and is at all times more or less

covered with water, which has to be baled out before the idol can

be worshipped. The building itself is square, and galleries used

to run round the base and top of the large dome. The height

from the basement, floor to the top of the dome is 92 feet
;
the

"lower storey is 78 feet square and the upper stories 38 and 3G feet

square. The dome is 17 feet in height and has an outer diameter

of 34 feet. During the earthquake of 1897 the temple was much
damaged; the large dome fell in and all the outer domes w^ere

much damaged. The cement with which the brick walls were

covered has disappeared and the walls themselves are being covered

with creepers. Forty-six jots were granted revenue free by

Government for the maintenance of the temple and its worship

and the rents derived from them are administered by a committee

appointed at JalpSiguri. Few of the members, however, take any

interest in it and, though some attempts have been made to repair

the temple and three of the four small domes have been re-built, it

seems probable that the temple will soon become a heap of ruins.
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CHAPTER 111.

THE PEOPLE.

Genkhal
STATISTICS.

Early
ceusuBCs.

The
Ilegulaliou

pargauag.

The Westerji

Duars.

It lias been stated already that tlie Jalpaiguii district consists -

of two well defined paits, vL:- the permanently settled varganas
which used to form part of Kangpur, and the Western DuSrs

which were annexed in 1805 at the time of the Bhutan war. The
population of the present district area at the Inst four censuses is

shown ill the margin
;

the

1872 ... 417.85,5 remarkable increase of popula-

1881 ... 680,570 tion is confined entirely to the

1891 ... (180,7;i(i Western Duars, the phenomenal

1901 ... 787,;!80 development of which is the most
striking feature in the history

of the district.

The first attempt to enumerate the people was made in 1818-

51), at the time of the Revenue Survey of Kaugpur, when a rough

census was held and it was found that the population of the perma-

nently settled part of the .hilpaigun district was 189,007 ;
there is

nothing to show how the enumeration was made, and the Deputy

Commissioner reported in 1870 that he was of opinion that the

estimate was too low. His views were proved to be correct by a

census taken in 1871-72. It was found impossible to conduct a

simultaneous census and a gradual enumeration was made which

lasted throughout the cold weather; great difficulties were experi-

enced owing to the illiterateness o( most of the village headmen,

who were ai>})omted enumerators, and to the widely scattered

hamlets, called by the same name, which together constituted a

mauzii. The work was, however, pushed through and the popula-

tion was found to be 327,985 inhabiting an area of l,01i6 square

miles, giving an average density of 320 to the squaie mile.

Between 187 2 and 1891 there were various changes of jurisdiction

so that the variations in the population cannot be accurately

stated
;
it does not appear that there has been any increase during

the last 30 years, but it must be remembered that there is a

steady drift of the people into the Western DuSrs where the laud

is fertile and the rates of rent low, and to a less extent into the

Siliguri subdivision of the Darjeeling district.

At the close of the Bhutan war, a survey of the Western

Duars was made in 1805—07, and a rough estimate made.by the

Survey Officers returned the population at 49,620. It cannot be

expected that this census was very accurate, but the country had

long suffered from the depredations of the Bhutias, audit is prob-

able that many of the inhabitants left their homes temporarily

during the war. In 1870 the Deputy Commissioner made the
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first settlement of the Western iJuSrs and conducted a special

census in connection with it; this showed tlie population to be

100,111. After making due allowances for errors in the enumera-

tion made in 18i)5, it is clear that a migration of the people of the

neighbouring districts to the fertile waste lands of the Western

DuSrs began as soon as British rule ensured the safety of life and

property. Subsequent censuses showed an even more remarkable

increase of population
;
in 1881 it had increased to 182,087, in 1891

to 296,348 and in 1901 to d 10,606, There is every reason to

believe that tiie next census will show an equally large increase

and that peojde will continue to migrate into tlie Western I)u5rs

until all the available waste land is biought under cultivation.

The Mainaguri ta/isU has lilled up rapidly and there is very little

lajnd left for new settlers
;
during the last ten years the extension

of cultivation in the Falakiita hihsll has been remarkable and in

a few years it will be as w'eil jieopled as Mainaguri. Even in the

eastern iohsVs of Ali})ur and Bhalka })Opulation is increasing fast

and cultivation exbuidmg in eveiy direction.

The growth of the jKipulatiou of the Western Duar.s is due

partly to the rise of the tea industry, and jiartly to the influx of

settlers from other districts and Irom the (kioch Behar State, Tea
was tiist grown in the district in 1874 75 and since that time the

industry has made rajiid progress; in 1870-77 there were 13

gardens with an area of 818 acres. By 1882 the number had

increased to 60 with 4,670 acres under mature aud .3,598 acres

undei immature plants, and in 1901 the number ot gardens was

235‘with 76,403 .acres under tea, and a total outturn of 31,087,537

pounds. To work tliese gardens a large amount of labour is

required and tin's led to an enormous immigration of coolies

mainly from Ebota Nag[)ur and the 8antliril Barganas. Hanchi

alone has supplied 80,000 labour(MS, mainly Oraons and Mundas,
and the Santlial Pargauas 10,000. In gardens on the slopes

of the hills the labour force is mainly composed of Nepalis,

but these men will not work on gardens low'er down on the

plains.

Many tea-gaiden coolies after working for a time and saving

a little money settle permanently in the district. Oraons are hard-

working and make excellent cultivators
;
they are good settlers,

giving little trouble aud paying their rent regularly. Many
NepSlis have taken up laud and a flourishing settlement of them
may be seen at Turturi in the Alipur Uths'Jl

;

others own large herds

of buffaloes out of which they make much profit. In addition to

the e»-tea-garden coolies numbers of [leojile from Itaiigpur and

Gooch Behar have migrated to the Duars, attracted liy the fertile

land and low rents.

The number of Europeans in the district was 284 in 1901;

most of them are employed as Managers or Assistant Managers of

tea-gardens.

Grow^tii of
TITK POPULA-
TION.

Agricultural
Settlers,

Europeans
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CencuB of

1901.

Density of

population.

As stated above the total population according to the census of

1901 was 787,380, the number of inhabitants of the district having

increased by 15 67 per cent since 1891. There was a decrease in

every ihdnd in the regulation part of the district due principally to

migration to the Western DuSrs; PatgrSm on the east of the Tista

river showing the largest decrease of 5'28 per cent. The populat\pn

of the Western Duars showed a large increase which was most^

marked in the Alipur Duar subdivision where it was 64*75 percent.

As might have been expected the increase was least towards

the west where the census of 1891 had shown large accessions of

population
;
between 1881 and 1891 the population of the Dam-Dim

thdnd increased by 157*4 per cent, the increase in the period

between 1891 and 1901 being only 28*26 percent, while the Dhup-
guri outpost increased by 57*06 per cent, the Falakata thdnd by

57*87 per cent, and the Alipur ilidnd by 70*01 per cent. (Setters

naturally go first to the lands nearest to civilisation and it is only

when these are filled up that they go further afield
;
waste land in the

Falakata tahsll is eagerly sought after and there is now not much
left

;
settlers are accordingly turning their attention to the more

distant lands of the Alipur and Bhalka tahsll

s

and it may be confi-

dently anticipated that this part of the country will show the largest

increase of population at the next census. The climate of the

Western Duars is notoriously bad and malarious fever of a severe

type is prevalent
;

in these circumstances a natural increase of

population can hardly be expected and practically the whole of the

large increase is due to immigration.

The density of the population for the whole district is 266 to

the square mile. In only one thdnd^ Patgram, it is over 500, and
in only three more, Jalpaiguri, Boda and Dhupguri, over 400. As
might be expected the population is thinnest towards the east, the

density in the Alipur thdiHl being only 89, although this area

showed an increase of over 70 per cent at the census of 1901. The
area under reserved forest is, however, 509 square miles, and if the

area of the Baikanthpur forest, 81 square miles, is added, no less

than 590 square miles in the district are covered by forest. If the

forests are excluded, the density of the population in the remaining
area rises to 332.

The excess of males in the district is remarkable; at the last

census only 862 females were enumerated for every thousand males.

These figures may be explained partly by the large immigration
but, even if immigrants and emigrants are excluded from the cal-

culation, the females still only reach 89 4 per cent of the male
population. Rajbansis and Musalmans form the largest part of the

local population and the figures for these are shown in the margin

;

Male. Female, these people probably belong

Rajbausis ... 170,646 150,524 ^0 Mongoloid tribes, among
Nasyas ... 34,310 29,574 which a low proportion of
Shekhs ... 85.860 76,645 females is always found.
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Mention has been made before of the large immigration into
the district. Nearly a quarter of the present inhabitants are
foreign born and of these nearly three-quarters have come from a
distance. In 1901, 188, ‘2 23 immigrants were found in the district

compared with 143,922 in 1891 and most of them were enumerated
in the Western Duars. The annexed table gives the percentage of
foreign born to the total population in each ihojind in the Western

Duars. About half of the

immigrants are tea-garden

coolies. The loss by immi-

Thanfi.

Mi'iinaguri

Drim-Dim
Dliupgurl
Ali])ur

rrilakfitii

PoiTCntago
of immigr;int.s.

28
48

28
40

gration is small
;
less than 1

per thousand of the popula-
tion were enuTnerated in

This seems to show that fewer of the emigrants

Parganas return home than

other districts.

from Chota Nagpur and the Santhfi.

is usually suj)posed
;
the rich lands of the Western Duars are a great

attraction to coolies and many of them settle permanentlv in the
district alter working for a few years on the tea-gardens anrl saving
a. little money.

ihe only town in the district is Jalpaiguri which has a popu-
lation of 10,231 souls

;
the rest of the district is entirely rural. At

the census ot 1901 the population was divided between the town of
Jalpaiguri, the cantoninent at Buxa, and 708 villages. The vill-

age community can, however scarcely be said to exist and the
country is divided into small hamlets, the most important home-
stead belonging to a substantial farmer, often i\\^ jotddr, while
round it are the houses of his relations, under-tenants and farm
labourers. Theyoi is the social unit and not the village

;
the jotdar,

or, if he is an absentee, the clnikdiiidar under him, keeps the little

community together
;
he maintains a store-house from which lie

makes subsistence loans of rice to his dependents or furnislies them
with seed. He has often considerable difficulty in keeping his
labourers; the demand for agricultural labour is so great that a
man who is dissatisfied with liis employer can always get work
elsewhere, while there is still plenty of waste land to which any
family which has saved some money can migrate and set up for
itself. At the last census the revenue mniizu was found to have
been so completely forgotten that it bad to be left out of account
altogether and the Udiik taken in its place.’^

In the north of the district the tea-garden industry has given
rise to large settlements of labourers, the average population of
which is about 3,00i) souls ; this population is always shifting as
coolies,^ after working for a time on the tea-gardens, take up land
and settle down as cultivators or return home with their savings.
The places of those who leave the tea-gardens are filled by new
immigrants.

*

T()wn.s and
villages.

* Gait’s Ueiisiis Report, 1901.

5
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Races of
Jalpaiodri.

The Rajbail

-

eis.

In the permanently settled part of the district Eajbansis and
Muhammadans form the bulk of the population.

In the Western Du5rs, the number of races is extraordinarily

numerous, ranging from European planters to Meches and GSros,

who have only recently begun to abandon their nomadic habits

and rough system of cultivation hy juming and to settle down and

till the land in the ordinary way. The tea-garden industry has*

introduced an amazing variety of races among which Oraons and

Mundas from Chota Nagpur and Santhals are most numerous;

many Bengal and some Gooch Pjehar castes are also met with, whil^

Nepalis form a not inconsiderable section of the population. In

addition to these, what may be called the local population is repre-

sented by Rajbansis, Muhainmadans, and Meches, while in the

neighbourhood of Buxa and in places where the district runs into

the hills, Bhutias are found. Bengali clerks and Chinese carpen-

ters are employed on the tea-gardens. Marwari merchants exploit

the Westerns Duars as they do many parts of India ; always ready

to lend money at exhorbitant interest, they manage to get the

simple cultivators into their debt and then extract from them the

uttermost farthing or seize their land under a decree of the civil

court. Cultivators are, however, generally so prosperous and crops

are so certain in the Western Duars that the Marwari has never

succeeded in getting the hold which he has in other parts of India.

The most numerous race in Jalpaiguri is the Rajbansi or Koch,

W'hich numbered 321,170 or more than two-fifths of the total popu-

lation in 1901. T’he Koches appeared first in Bengal about the

close of the 15th or beginning of the 16tb century, when Hajo

founded the Koch kingdom on the downfall of the ancient Empire

of Kamrup, During the reign of his grandson Visii, the people

became semi-Hindiiised and adopted the name of Kajbansi, of

the royal race. They are now recognised as a distinct caste of

Hindus, but their religion is very much on the surface and they

adhere to many of their ancient customs and superstitions. It has

been thought by wsome writers that the Koches come of a Dravidian

stock and were driven out of the valley of the Ganges by the Aryan

advance into Bengal; there seems, however, to be little doubt that

they are a Mongoloid race and entered Bengal from the east by the

valley of the Brahmaputra.

The Rajbansi women, few of whom have the least pretence to be

considered good-looking, leave their heads uncovered and wear a

cloth or sari reaching only to the knees and bound over the bosom,

leaving both shoulders bare, much in the same fashion as the

Assamese. Among the Rajbansis, girls are generally married’at the

age of 12 or 13 ;the preliminary arrangements are made through a

go-between called the gkatakox ghat<iH and the price paid for the

girl varies between Rs. 40 and Rs. 120 according to her appearance

and ability to work. Rajbansis may have as many as 10 wives

and often have more than one
;
widow marriage is allowed. A
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dangud is a man who lives with a widow as her husband and is

kept by her
;
he is looked down upon by the RSjbansis and is

considered an outcast ;
the woman can turn him out of her house

at any time. So great is the disgust with which he is regarded

by his caste-people that it is said that if a cow dies and a dangud
removes its carcase from the cowshed, even the vultures will not

eat it. Another story is that elephants will refuse to eat rice

which has been tied up in grass, and offered to them by a dangud.
A young man who has no parents often works for a wife in the

old patriarchal manner
;
he goes to the house of the girl’s parents

and lives with them, and after working for them from one to seven

yeans, the girl is given to him for his wife. A man who adopts

this method of getting a wife is known as a ghar-jia.

Property among the Kajbansis descends from father to son

;

if there are several sons they share equally ; a son excludes a

daughter, but if a father, before his death, has given his daughter a

share of his property, she can keep what has been given to her. If

there are only daughters they take equal sliares subject to their

rn;)ther’s life-interest; as long as she is living the daughters

cannot take the property. If a widow re-marries, she loses all

claim to property left by her husband. In default of children

property goes to brotliers and then to their sons.

Before leaving the Rajbansis some account must be given of

the Dob5siyas, who are found now in taluk KoyakatS in the

Alipur tdlis'll. During the wars between Nadir Deo Saheb, a

powerful ruler of Cooch Behar, and the Bhutias, a number of

Rajbansis were capture! and taken as prisoners into Bhutan.

Subsequently Nadir Deo won a great battle, in which the Bhutia

general was killed, and after the peace which followed, the Deb
Raja of Bhutan released his captives. They returned to the

Western Duars, but found themselves outcasted and no Rajbansi

would eat with them. They complained to the Duardar Saheb,

but he only promised to give them land and provide them with

work. He made twelve families into cultivators and appointed

the men of the other fifty families to be attendants on any

Bhutias who might visit Rangpur for purposes of trade. The
Dohasiyas used to live near Buxa but, after the annexation of the

Western Duars, they removed in a body to taluk Koyakata. Owing
to their long residence in Bhutan, they learnt to speak Bhutia

as well as Bengali and so earned the name of Dobasiya.

At the last census the Muhammadans numbered 226,867*

divided into Shekhs 161,495, Nasyas 63,884 and Patbans 1,488.

The Shekhs and Nasyas may be considered native to the district,

though a considerable number of them came originally from the

adjoining districts of Rangpur and Dinajpur and from the Cooch

Behar State. In appearance, dress and customs, they differ little

* Taken .from Provincial Census, Table III, which differs slightly from
Table II.

The M>jham-
madans.
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The Oruoiis.

The Meclies.

from the Eajhansis and are frequently to be found Jiving in the

game hamlet with them on terms of perfect amity. They do not

eat pork, hot otherwise their religion sits as lightly on them as

Hinduism does on the Kajbansis.

Most of the Pathans are wandering traders, but some have

contrived to acquire land in the district, though they are not

likely to settle down in it permanently. They are usually trouble-*^

some and oppress and bully the people on whom they force tlieir

goods, while they are not averse to dacoity or highway robbery,

w'hen oppoitunity offers, if they think that there is a likelihood of

Bufficient plunder to repay their etJ'orts.

Kajbansis and Muhammadans together comprise about seven-

tenths of the whole j)Opulation of the district. Next to them in

numbers are the Oraons, ol whom there were (>2,844 at the census

of 11)01. The history of the Oiaons belongs properly to the

Kc'inchi district, from which mo.st of them came up to the tea-

gardens. In 1881 only 210 Oiaons weie enumerated in the Jal-

paiguii district, so that the bulk of them have emigrated during

the last 20 years. They are good workers, cheerful and willirrg,

and give little trouble except when their belief in witchcraft

induces them to beat, often to death, some unfortunate person.

The supposed wizard or witch is denounced by the ojhti^ as the

witch-doctor is called
; he is usually too cunning to take part

in the beating or killing of his \ictirn and generally escapes

paying any penalty for the crime wliicli he has instigated.

The religion of the Ojaon.s is of a composite order
;
they

believe in a Supreme God, whom they call Dharmesh, but hold

that his good intentions are thwarted by a number of malignant
spirits; tbeir leligious efforts arc directed entirely to appeasing

these demons .so as to prevent them from banning them. Koly-

gamy is ])erniitte(I among the Oraons, but most of them are con-

tent with one wife. Widows can marry again and no restrictions

are imposed on their choice of their second husbands.

Although the Oraons came into the district to work on the

tea-gardens, numbers of them have settled down as cultivators,

either taking up land direct from Government or holding it as

under-tenants of a jotdar. As they w'ork hard and crops never

fail in the Western Duars, their settlements are prosperous and
many of them are very well to do.

The Meches are of Mongolian origin and are believed to

be the Western Branch of the Kachari or Bodo tribe. Mr. W. B.

(Dldbam, when Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, described

them as folJow'S :

—

‘ They are probably the original inhabitants of the Darjeeling

Terai, and are a distinctly Mongolian race, with fair skins and
large bones and limbs. Their physical appearance and charac-

terfstics are quite distinct from the Tharu of the Western Terai.

They are disappearing, absolutely dying out faster than any
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race of whom I have known or read. The reason is, no doubt,

that their distinctive cultivation is by which is barred by

Government forest conservancy, and the spread of settled plough

cultivation from the south.’ It does not appear that the Meches

are dying out in the Jalpaiguri district; they numbered 8,7G0 in

1881, by 1891 they had increased to 17,984, while at the census

.of 1901, 22,350 of them were enumerated. It is probable that

much of the increase between 1881 and 1891 was due to migration

from Rangpur and Cooch Behar, but there is no obvious reason why
the Meches should not increase naturally

;
they are practically

immune to fever and the average number of a family is about six.

There is no doubt, however, that the Meches are being gradually

driven towards the east owing to the pressure of more intelligent

races ; they are improvident and drink heavily whenever they can

get liquor; they are lazy and borrow' readily from any one who
will lend them money without regard to the consequences. As a

result they have fallen an easy prey to the money-lenders and

speculators, who have exploited the Western Duars in recent years

an -1 many of them have lost their land and been compelled to migrate

to the more thinly-peopled tracts in the east of the district. Meches

resent the introduction of strangers among them, and it is not

uncommon, wh^n one Mech in a hamlet has sold or been compelled

to part with his land to a man of another race, for his fellow-

villagers to do the same and all move away together to some more

remote spot where they hojie to live undisturbed.

There is reason to believe that there is a considerable strain

of Nepalese blood among the Meches. Both Meches and Nepalese

have greater liberty in matters of food before marriage than after

—

an unmarried man may take rice from persons who are not con-

sidered fit to give food to a married man. Both tribes observe the

Tihar festival and both call the bride-price soclhd or tltehl. The
Nepalese will take water from the hands of a Mech and a curious

story is told to account for this. It is said that Jang Bahadur, while

Prime Minister of Nepal, was shooting in the Darjeeling Terai when
he saw and fell in love with a Mech girl, the daughter of Ujir Singh,

Jamadar of DhulSbari. lie took her with him to Nepal as his mis-

tress and in return issued orders that in future no Nepali should

refuse to take water from a Mech. It is hardly likely that such an

edict would have had any effect unless it coincided with popular pre-

judices, and it is far more probable that Nepalis take water from

Meches because they acknowledge them to be akin to themselves.

Meches make excellent policemen and smarten up greatly under the

influence of drill and discipline ; the armed police reserve at Jalpai-

guri is composed of 75 Gurkhas and 25 Meches and it is not easy

to tell one from the other. The Subadar, a very smart officer, is a

Mech though he is invariably mistaken for a Gurkha by people who
do not know him

;
he has great command over his men and Gurkhas

obey him as readily as they would one of their own race.
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The Mundiis.

The
Sauthals.

The Meches of the JalpSiguri district are divided into two
sub-tribes called fAgniS-Mecb and Jati-Mech, which are practic-

ally endogamous, or an Agnia-Mech cannot marry a JSti-Mech

without forfeiting his position in his own clan. Among the

Agnici-Mech the usual age for marriage is sixteen for a male
and twelve for a female; among the Jiiti-Mech both sexes marry
between the ages of sixteen and twenty. Girls are allowed greti

freedom, and intercourse before marriage, though not expressly

recognised, is not uncommon ; if a girl should become pregnant,

her lover is expected to come forward and marry her. Mar-
ried women are required to be strictly faithful to their husbands.

Like many of the animistic tribes of India, Meches are

becoming gradually Ilinduised
;
at present they are in the transi-

tion stage and hold a veiy low rank according to Hindu ideas.

They, themselves, admit the social superiority of the Esjbansis,

but claim to be superior to Garos, Lepchas and Tibetans. 'JTiey

eat pork, fowls, fish and lizards, but abstain from beef,

and the flesh of the long-tailed sheep. Meches are, as a rule,

honest and truthful though they have deteriorated somewhat
in these respects owing to contact with more civilised races

;

false swearing is considered a grievous offence among them and
the oath which they take to speak the truth runs as follows:—
“ I will speak the truth. If I speak not the truth may I and

my wife and children be destroyed by Mahakal (the deity who
rules over wild animals). Let tigers and bears kill ns. Let

Fickne.ss seize us and all belonging to us. Let all perish and
die.”

Like the Oraons, the Mundas were introduced into the

district by the tea industry ; they did not come into the

district in any numbers until comparatively recently, for only

1,855 of them were found in the Western Du5rs in 1891. By
1901 the number had risen to 11,672. They are in great demand
by tea-planters, for they are hardworkers ^d stand the climate

wtII. Sir H. Risley in “The Tribes and Castes of Bengal”

describes them as “ a large Dravidian tribe of Chota Nagpur
classed on linguistic grounds as Kolarian, and closely akin to the

Hos and SantbSls, and probably also to the Kandhs.”

The Santhals also made their way into the district as tea-

garden coolies and in 190i they numbered J 0,857. In Assam where

they can be compelled to work they are looked on as first class

labourers, but in the Western DuSrs they are not held in such

high esteem. As all labour is free, they can work or not as they

please, and managers of gardens say that they seldom work more
than ten days in the month ; the rest of the time they sit idle

or go out on hunting expeditions from which they do not often

return empty-handed. They are very clannish and are capable

of combining together to a greater extent than other races seem

able to do. In 1906 when the Bengal-DuSrs Railway was cut to
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pieces by the floods and the price of rice rose temporarily to three

seers a rupee in parts of the district, the SanthSl coolies, rather

than work a little harder, combined to loot the markets and were
only suppressed with some difficulty. The Santhals are a
Dravidian tribe, akin to the Mundas

;
most of those in the

Jalpaiguri district came from the Santhal Parganas.

The Western Dnars belonged to the Bhutias until 1865,
when it was wrested from them at the time of the Bhutan war,

and a considerable number of them live in the hills within

British territory. At the census of 1901, 6,798 Bhutias were
enumerated in the Jalpaiguri district, of whom 1,820 were found
in the Dam-Dim police circle and 2,490 in that of Allpur Dnar,
Their largest village is at Chunahati near Buxa where more than

1,000 of them reside
; this village used to he just above the

present cantonment, but owing to the filthy habits of the people

it was feared that cholera might break out among the troops and
the village was removed to Chunahati by orders of the Govern-
ment of Bengal.

The word Bhutia signifies an inhabitant of Bhot or Tibet;
Bhot is the Sanskrit form of Bod, which is the native name of
Tibet, and Bhutan means the end of Bhot. The Sanskritic-

speaking peoples of India consequently call the inhabitants of

Tibet and Bhutan, Bhutias.”

The Bhutias of Buxa are physically a fine race, not very
tall but very robust

; most of them have flat features of the
Mongoloid type, small eyes, large mouths and a liglit complexion.
Some of them, however, have dark skins and resemble the Kaj-
bansis in features

; these are probably the descendants of Eaj-
bansi women who were carried off* into Bhutan during the raids

which preceded the Ihdtish occupation of the Western Duars,
but the people themselves say that their dark skins are caused
by a fever which is prevalent in Chunahati and along the foot

of the hills They are an ignorant careless ])eople, hut are always
cheerful and willing workers; they enjoy a joke and I have seen
a number of them roll down the steps in front of the Mess-house
at Buxa, yelling with laughter, when a laughing song was played
on a gramophone.

Bhutias build their houses on stone walls or posts 8 or 10
feet from the ground

;
each has three rooms, one for sleeping,

another for cooking, and the third for use as a store-house. They
keep pigs, fowls, cows, ponies, dogs, and cats. They are not
particular as to their food and eat pork, beef, ducks and fowls.

Like many of the hill tribes of Assam they seldom drink milk
though they make it into butter and cheese. Tea is a favourite
drink; the Bhutifis will use only brick tea which they get from
China through Tibet. The tea is put into an earthen vessel

with cold water and a little soda and is well stirred
; it is then

boiled and some butter and salt put into it. After this it is

The Bhutias.
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The Totos.

churned in a bamboo cylinder and strained throu^li a sieve into

an earthen tea-pot when it is ready for consumption. The
finished article is a sort of soup not particularly palatable accord-

ing to European ideas. At feasts and religious ceremonies the

Hhutias drink rice-beer which they cii\\bidch((ng.

Many of the Khutias at ChunSbati, both men and women,
earn their living by carrying loads from Santrabari at the foot of-

the hills to the Ruxa Cantonment, for which they earn four annas a

trip. When a wing of a regiment was stationed at Buxa, there

was j)lenty of work for them, but since the troops have been

reduced to about 1^00 men, the villagers have been hit rather

hard, as few of them have much cultivation.

Women are allowed all possible freedom and great license

prevails among unmarried people. Among the Bhutias of BuxS no

marriage ceremony is observecl
; if a man wishes to marry a woman,

he sends a messenger to ask her if she is willing to marry
him

;
if she agrees to do so, she goes to his house and lives

with him as his wife. Sometimes a woman demands a written

promise from the man that he will not abandon her
;
the docl’i-

ment given is written by the Lama or priest and witnessed

by some of the headmen. Polygamy is allowed and a Bhutia

may have as many wives as he can support; if he has more than

one, the first is the head wife, and the others have to obey her

orders. Polyandry is also practised; if a woman’s husband has

brothers she is looked upon as the wife of the brotlu'rs also and

cohabits with them during the absence of her husband.

The Totos are a curious race whose village is built on a hill

called by them Badoo, about 5 miles from the llantapara tea-

garden. There are only about forty houses of them left and

they do not know whence they came, nor of what race they

spring, though they allege that they have been at Totopara for

many generations. They have a language of their own, itnd as

they associate little with other races, they can only speak a few

words of Bengali and it is very difficult to communicate with

them. They resemble the P)hutias to some extent, but wear

their hair long ; they are very dirty in their persons and are fond

of eating putrid meat; they are extremely fond of whisky or any

other spirituous liquor which they can get and will drink as

much as they can obtain.

The houses in Totopaifl are well built and raised on piles to

a considerable height from the ground
;

pigs and fowls abound,

and the people are prosperous. The village is very pretty with

clusters of betel-nut palms and a few large orange trees. The

main orange groves are a few hundred yards away from the village,

the trees are IieaUby and the Totos make a large amount of

money by selling the fiuit. The cultivable lands belonging to

the village are very fertile and yield good crops. Totos marry

only among them.selves and a man cannot have more than
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one wife
;

widows are allowed to re-marrj, but if they * do

they must leave any children by their first husband with his

relations.

The most numerous Nepalese castes in this district are the

Manual s, who number 8.709, the Limbus 2,938, the NewSrs 2,770,

the Murmis 2,117, the Kliamhus 1,818, the Gurungs 1, 170, the

YakbSs 1,163, and the K5mis 1,082. The Mangars and the

Gurungs are two of the three dominant tribes of NepSl, who over-

threw the New5r dynasty in 1769. The original home of the

Limbiw is in the east of Nepal
;
from their appearance they are

probably descendants of early 'Fibetan settler.s
;

they do not rank

among the regular fighting tribes of Nepal, though they offered

a gallant resistance to the invading Gurkhas. The New'Srs wTre

the ruling race of Ne])ai until ousted by the Gurkhas
;
some of

them still adhere to tlieir old religion Buddhism. The Murmis
belong to a Mongolian or semi-Mongolian race and claim to he

the earliest settlers in Nepali
;
they appear to come of a Tibetan

stock wdiich lias been modified by intermixture with NejiSlese

ia(^.«. The Khamhiis live in the east of Nepal between the

Sankos river and the Singhslia range and Meclii river; they

claim lo he Jimdars, one of the fighting tribes of Nepal, and bear

the Kiranti title of Kai. The YakhSs are an agricultural caste

calling themselves Diwan and are considered by some to be merely
a sept of .Iimdars

;
they inhabit the same tract of country as the

Khambus and Limbus. The Kamis are blacksmiths and gold-

smiths; tlje caste ranks so low that in Nepal its members are not

permitted to enter the courtyards of temples and have to leave

the road when one of I lie liigher castes approaches, and to call out

to give uarning of tludr approach *

Many of the Ne]>alis in the Jalpaiguri district are employed
on tea-gaiden.s near the hills which .stand at some little elevation,

such a^ 8am Sing, ]\latiali, liankajiaia, and HSnsimrlra
;
they will

not work on gardens right on the plains. In addition to these

numbers have taken up land and settled down as cultivators while

others are graziers and own large heids of buffaloes.

With such an extraordinary admixture of races it is not to

he wondered at that many languages are spoken in the district;

the most common is a corrupt dialect of Bengali, known as

Bangpun, or J^ajban.si, which is spoken by 77 per cent of the

population
;
it is the language of the Kajbansis and Muhammadans

and is s{)oken by most Meches Among the languages Dative

to the district may be mentioned Mechi and Toto. BhutiS or

Tibetan is spoken at Buxa and along the foot of the hills and
Khas is spoken by mo.st of the NepSlis, Of the languages intro-

duced by the tea industry Oraon is spoken by nearly 8 per cent
of the population and MundSri and Santhali by more than 10,000

* An excel iHiit account of the Nepalese castes ia given in the Gazetteer
oi the Darjeeling district.

Nepalese
ca8te.s.

Lanqltagks.
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Ri'ltgions.

llinduiBm.

persons each. It may be said generally that Bengali is the

common language outside the iriHuence of the tea-gardens
;
on

the tea-gardens a corrupt form of Hindi is current as a lingua

franca except where the hulk of the labour force is JNepali when
Klias is the language .spoken.

At the census of 1901 531,625 persons returned themselves as

Hindus, 228,487 as Muhammadans, 15,236 as Anirnists, 6,291

as Buddhists and 2,486 as Christ ian.s. Tiie Hindus form 68 per

cent of the ])Opulation ; the [)roportion of Muhammadans has

declined rapidly from 44 percent in 1872 to 29 per ?ent in 1901.

They are chiefly Shekhs and Nasyas, the former largely predomi-

natincr, and many of them are probably converts from the abori-

ginal Koch and Mech races Anirnists form 2 per cent of the

])0])ulation, and the remaining
1 per cent is composed chiefly of

Christians and Buddhists.

From the nature of the races, who call themselves Hindus,

it is not surprising that t,he Hinduism professed in the district

is not of a very rigid chaiacter. The Kajhansis, who form

two-fifths of the ])opulation, are described in Mr. Sander’s Settle-

ment Report, as being “Hindus when it suits them to be so, and

Meches when they obtain pork and wish to eat it;” in other words,

they retain many of their ancient beliefs and sn])erstitions.

The popular religion is expressed in the worship of a number

of spirits or deities whose chief attribute is their power to cause

evil if they are not appeased by offerings and sacrifices. The
following are the twelve principal deities of the Rajbansis :

—

(1) the Bisto Thakiir, who is worshipped so that the rains may
not fail

; (2) the Borrna Thakiir, who destroys homesteads by

tire if be is dis[)leased
; (3) the Pobon Thakur, who sends storms

and h.'iil and must be a])}»eased to prevent them
; (4) the

Basninati Thakinani, who has power over the earth; if slie is

not satisfied crojis fail and there is famine in the land ;. (5) the

Bishhaori Thakurani, a very evil deity; if she is not pleased,

children die or become blind, men and cattle are bitten by snakes,

and all sorts of troubles come; (6) the Chandi Tiiakurani, who
causes sickness

; (7 ) the Kali Thakurani, ulio is always endeavour-

ing to do harm and must be frequently worshipped; (8) the

Mahakal Thakur, the god of the hills and jungles
; if he is not

propitiated he sends tigers and leopards to kill the people; (9) the

Gram Thakur, who prowls about villages with his wife and

causes illnes.s among children
; (10) the Sib Thakur, who pro-

tects the people from troubles, provided that offerings of milk,

rice and plantains are made to him
; (11) the Lakhi Thakurani, who

brings good fortune; and (12) the Hharam Thakur, who, like

Sib and Lakhi, is a kindly deity.

Although the Rajbansis are now considered to be a caste of

Hindus, it will be seen from the above list of deities what a large

part demonology plays in the religion of the people. The Hindu
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law IH held nol: to apply in its entirety to the KSikats of Baikantli-

* pur, and a few years a^o the Privy Council ruled that the right

of adoption did not exist in this important and wealthy family.

Muhammadans are not much stricter in their religious obser- J^iuiiaimua-

vnnces than Hindus, and still retain many of the superstitions danisni.

of the Rajhansis and ]\Ieches from which races their ancestors

were probably converts. They live on good terms with the

Rajhansis and it is not uncommon to find families of the two

religions dw'elling together in the same homesteads though in

different houses.

The Meches are still in an early stage of transition from Tlic Ale dies.

Animism to Hinduism; they call themselves Hindus of the Saiva

sect and worshi}) Siva under the nauK* of Ihatho, and his consoit

Kali as Bali Khungri. Kali is saifl to cause cliolera when she

is displeased. The Aguia-Mech sacrifice buffaloes, goats and

pigeons to Batlio, w'hile Kali lias to content herself vvitii pigs,

fowls and goats, wdiich I he .lati-Mech offer indiffeient ly to either.

The Jati-Mech also worshiji as a household goddess a nameless

pemonage, who is represented by a lump of sun-dried clay set

up in the ])rincipal loom. Other deities aie Mahesh Thakur,

W'lio is teaied because lie jmnishes jieople w'ho commit faults, and

Mahakal, who is a good sjiint and watches over the doings of

the people Meciies prefc'r to hiun their dead if they can afford

the expense of a funeral j>>ie; poor people bury, placing the

corpse face Ujiwards with the head towards the south.

The Bliutias are nominally Buddhists, but in jiractice their The htutifu

religion amounts to little more than lepeating the mystic words
“ Om maiii padine Hum. ” There is a small temple at Chunahati,

at which a Jiama offers up prayers daily for the people. A few

years ago tlie Lama died and a deputation was sent to the Sub-
divisional Officer of Alipiir Diiar to ask him to a]>point another

man as the Bhutias felt great inconvenience for want of a J.auia.

He nominated a suitable jierson and the deputation went away
satisfied.

It may he said generally that Hinduism is spreading in the

Jalpaiguii district and giadually displacing the old animistic

religions

In 1888 the American Baptist Missionary Society began Christianity,

work in the JaljiSiguri district, the inissionary stationed at

Jalpjiguii being also jilaeed in charge of the Mission in the

town and district of Uinajpur By 1898 the number of native

Christians connected with tlie Society was 20 in JalpSiguri

and 527 in Binajpur. At the clobe of this ])eriod an additional

missionary W’as sent to Jalpaiguii, hut iii 1900 one of the two
missionai ies was transfeired to Rangpur Suh-.^tatioris have been
established at G air kata, Batfaia, and Danguajhar Tlie work
done by this Mission ir> chiefly evangelistic; the gos[)el is preached
in villages, bazars, and markets in the district, and translations
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The Santhal

Colony.

of the Bible in Bengali, Hindi, Urdu, Nepali, Tibetan and English

are sold. In 1902, 4,200 cornes of tlu^ gosj)els were sold and

many tracts were distributed gratuitously. Attempts are made
to influence the young by establishing schools in which religious

as well as secular instruction is irnpaited.

The Kalirnpong Mission of the Church of Scotland has a

station at Gorniiathan, in the Darjeeling district, close to the

boundary of the Western Duars. Tire missionaries visit the

tea-gardens and work among the tea-gardem coolies. This Mission

has done much to advanee the spread of educal ion.

Tlie Scandinavian Alliance Mission works among the BhutiSs.

Miss Fredrecson of this M ission lives at ('hunaliati and preaches

to the Bhutias in the vicinity.

A very interesting attemjit at colonization has been made by

the Church Missionary Society in /(^/?6/r*Maliakrilguri in the Ahpur
Duar subdivision. In 1 890 the Rev. 'A .1 Shields, who was finding

difficulty in getting land for his Santliill Christians in their own

country, was informed by Mr. Sunder, the Settlement Oificer of

the Western Duars, that there was plenty of good waste land in

the Alipur subdivision available for settlers. Mr. Sunder selected

a tract of land between the Gadadliar and Raidhak rivers and

the Rev, A. J. Sliields came up with a ])arty of SanthSls from

Godda to look at it. 'J’liey weie ])lease(i vvith what they saw

and the Bengal Government sanctioned the reservation of about

70 square miles of eountry tor a Santlial colony. AVhen the

Mission sent up the first colonists, the land was covered vvith

dense reed jungle; elejihants, tigeis, leopaids, and hears w'ere

numerous. The nearest railway was 6() mdes distant, and large

rivers had to be crossed in boats, T'h(‘ ])(‘()ple suffered severely

at first from cholera, fever and pnenmoiiia and the mortality was

high. For several vears the numher of colonists was not more

than 500, fresh settlers could not he induced to go and it seemed

as if the scheme woultl he a failure. The area reserved for

the Santlial colony was reduced to 27 square miles, and as there

seemed no hope of occupying even this small tract, it was, with

the consent of the Society, further reduced to 14 square miles.

At the present time there are about 1,500 t'hristian and 500

other colonists, all of whom are Santhfils. Those who are not

Christians sign a pledge to ab.4ain from intoxicating drink and
heathen sacrifices and to abide by tlie rules of the colony. Every
acre of available land is under cultivation, the people are pros-

perous and tlie colony is self-sujiporting and costs the Chinch
.Missionary Society nothing. Owdngtothe clearing of the land,

W'lld animals iiave disrippeaieil.

The colony is divided into ten villages, each of which has

a headman eliosen by the villagers and appointed by the Superin-

tendent. The affairs of the colony are managed by a council

presided over by tlie native pastor, of which the headmen are
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members. The people Imve built their school-liouse themselves

and during the past two years raised Ks. o2() for the salaries of the

teachers; their church, which is a large one, cost them nearly

Rs, 3,000, all of which was subscribed by themselves. Liquor

shops are not allowed within a radius of 5 miles of the colony

and the council does its best to prevent drunkenness. The
Superintendent, the Rev. Canon Cole, writes as follows ; The

colony is now an established affair. All the land has been taken

up. Fresh applications are (constantly made Oiir answer is

there is no more land available, not even enough for the families

of the present colonists. Nothing succeeds like success ! I w»is

opposed to the scheme at fir^t aiid thouLdd/ it was a mistake and

unnecessary. I was then in charge of the large pucca church at

Taljhari and, strange to say, the greater number of those who
emigrated went from the village.s near Taljhari. As we afterwards

remembered the well tilled church theie arid then saw it half

em].)ty, we felt quite dispirited
;
but now we have the joy of

seeing the large colony church tilled to overflowing/’

« The colony is successful and its people are increasing in

numbers
;
no land tit for cultiv'ation I’emains within its limits and

those who wish to set up for themselves will have to take up land

elsewhere. If they are to be prevented from reverting to the old

Santhal beliefs and superstitions, it is very desirable tlmt a resi-

dent missionar'y should be appointed for tlie colony.’

* Tins account of the (sa.nt.hal (.'olouy is taken Ironi a paper read liy the

Rev. Canon Cole at llie Cahmlta l^lI^^sional•_v Conicreucc on Oth, 10(»8.
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General
CONDITIONS.

(HAFTKK IV.

ITTBLIC HEALTH.

The district is situated to tlie south of the Diirjeelinpj Tarai

and the Bhutan hills, and is well known to he unhealthy
;

in eight

out of the ten years ending 1901, it figuied among the six districts

u'ith the liighe.st mortality from fever in the Province of Bengal.

The mean ratio of births for the ten years trom 1891^ to 1901^ was
I'll '31 per 1,000 and of deaths 31*74 per 1,000 ; the iigures for 1907

were births 39 72 and deaths 34 33 per 13)00. The difference is

jiartly due to improved registration, but the registration of vital

statistics is still far fiom accurate, paiticulaily in the tea-garden

areas, the heavy rains and many unbndged livers making it difficult

lor the chankidars to rejioit regularly at the police station^-.

The 44sta river divides the Jalpaiguii distiict into a western

or moderately iiialai ions tract and an eu^t(n n or intensely malaii-

ous region. The latter, known as the V’estern Diifir.s, lias an evil

leputation for malaria and hlaek-W'ater fever comparable only to

the deadliest regions of Central Africa
;

intersected by numerous
rivers and streams and with an exceptionally heavy lainfall, it

furiiislies idea] breeding giounds for the anopliejes niosijuito The
test of Hie malarial intensity of any legion is the jiercentage of

childien of fiom tuo to ten years ol age who have malarial para-

sites 111 their blood
;
the iiguie lepresenting this percentage is

termed the malarial endemicity index or sliortly the endemic
index. The figures given in the margin show the endemic indices

, ,
. . .

of fives iilaces in the
.lajpaignn . .10

i ^ i

JiJainaguri 25 district as ascertained

Raiigainati ... ... .. J3 in 1901 ;
subsequent

NagaiHiiri ... 55 enquiries made in 1907

prove that even these

figures are too low, and that the true endemic indices are from 10

to 20 per cent lugher. The table, however, shows with fair

accuracy the risk to which immigrants into the district are

exposed. It will be seen that the degree of infection varies

greatly. Jalp5iguii town, representing "the western region, is

moderately Inala^iou^, but across the Tista in the Diiars, the

index rapidly lisei- until it leflches its inaxiinnin at NagiakSla. In

view of the above it is not to be wondered at that the European
community coining fiom a non-malarious country and the tea-

garden coolies from slightly inalarions distiicts suffer much from

fever. The adult native population of Pajhansis, Muhnmmadans

*
1 {1111 iiidi'btetl to W. D. Intclne, 1 M.S., Civil Suigron ot .laljiai-

gufi, for assistance lu piojtaring this cliaplcr, and to Dr. Uentloii
,
M B,, tor Ins

valuable note.
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and Meches are relatively immune to fever. The infantile mor-
tality is very hi^h

;
in the DuSrs the children suffer to such an

extent tliat it must he considered normal for a child to have

repeated attacks of fever. The existence of a sturdy people in such

a deadly region can only be explained on tlie jirinciple of the

survival of the fittest; those who have not died in the process

have acipiired immunity by repeated infections in childhood.

The immunity is probably limiteil to tlie variety of parasite with

which the individual has been infected, but, as his chances of

getting, at one time or another, all the varieties of parasite are

so great, he is very well proteided.

The greatest mortality is caused by fevers, the death rate from
whicli was I^T9d per 1,000 in 1907 out of a total death rate of

M4-.3d per 1,00(). Malaria is prevalent all the year round, but is

most intense during and after the rains. Tlie ty^ies of ni(>laria

found in the district are sim^ile tertian, malignant tertian, (piartan

fever and the deadly lilack-water lever. Mixed infections and
double infeel ions of the same parasite often make it difficult to

recognise the variety from the temperature chart, but a careful

record will usually show which variety is present. The cycle of

sim^ile teitiaii fever is 48 hours and the fever occurs every third

day. The malignant tertian has a cycle of fiom 24 to 48 hours

and the fever occurs every other day or more commonly daily.

The quartan jiarasite has a cycle of 72 hours and the fever

paroxysm occurs every fourth day.

At the instance of tlie planters an enquiry into the occurrence

of malaria and es[)eeially of black-water fever in tlie Western Duars

is now being made by Dr. Bentley, M.B., and Captain (diristojiher,

I.M.S.

3’be following account of the f(*vers of the Western Duars and of

the results of the investigation, so far as it has gone, lias been kindly

writt,en by Dr. Bentley for ilns volume Sinca the British occupa-

tion of the Duars t his tract lias shared wit h the Daijiading Tarai

the reputation of being one of tlH‘ most intensely malarious regions

in India
;
but it was not until the visit of the Koval Society’s Malaria

Commission in 19f)l that anything really definite was known as to

the actual incidence of malarial di.scasein this part of the country.

The investigations conducted on this occasion by Drs, Stephens

and Christophers and ('aptam S. K. James, I.M.vS., showed that tlie

malarial endemicity of the Dnfirs wa^ extraordinarily high and

that black-water fevei v\as as commnn in that locality as in any

region of Africa visited by the Commi.ssion. Cntil quite recently

no further investigation into the conditions relating to malaria in

this area was undertaken, hut in 1907 the Duars Planters’ Associa-

tion, alarmed by the apparently increasing iinhealthiness of the

district, made an urgent appeal to the Indian Government, with

the result that an enquiry was instituted into the occurrence of

PuiNCirAL
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malaria and black-water fever, and the general condition of sanita-

tion in the Duars.
‘ It i? impossible here to refer, except in a very general manner,

to the conclusions arrived at as a result of the present enquiry, of

which only a partial report has as yet been published, and before

doing so it is necessary to indicate bnVfly the state of our y)resent

knowledge regarding malaria. Since Laveran’s discovery of the

malarial j)Hrasite and Ross’ brilliant demonstration of the trans-

mi^^sion of malaria by mosquitoes, it has been recognised that

rnalari.al dist-'/Lse is invariably associated with the presence of

minute animal parasites in the blood of infected persons, and that

the spread of malaria in any locality is dependent upon (
I ) the

presence of infected persons
;

(*J) the presence of other susce})tible

person-
;
and fS) the presein^e of susceptible mosquitoes, i.t

,
of cer-

tain species of anopheles, capable of contracting malarial infection

fiom infected persons and of transmitting it bv their bite to other

snsc(q)tihle people. Three distinct species of the malarial parasite

are lecognised, quarlan, simple tertian, and malignant tertian, and

the infection of a human suliject liy any one of these parasite.!

is followed by the occurrence of certain well known symptoms.
Quaitan and simple tertian malaria are characterised by recurring

attacks of ague and fever followed by enlargement of the spleen,

and in severe ceases by great debility, aniernia and dropsy. Malig-

nant tertian malaria is frequently the cau.se of fever of a bilious

and rernittant type and may produce very fatal attacks. Mild
injections by either form of ])aiasite may occasion attack.s of

.socalled ‘^masked malaria,” witli undefined symptoms of general

malaise, headache, biliou.sness, indigestion, etc, conditions which
are almost invariably spoken of as ‘‘ low fever,” ‘‘ a touch of the

sun ” or a “ go of liver.” Malarious infections are exceedingly

difficult to eradicate except f)y systematic quinine treatment extend-

ing over many months, and during their course, whenever the
subject is exposed to any kind of depressing influence, relapses of

febrile or other symptoms are very liable to occur.

* In tlm absence of infected persons and of su.sceptible anophe-
les mosquitoes, malaria does not ari.se and the so-called ‘‘jungle

fevers,” which were at one time supposed to be contracted in

uninhabited swamps or virgin forests, have been found on inves-

tigation to be either severe relapses of malaria in infected persoms

exposed to the hardships of camp life, or to liave been primary
infections contracted in the neiglibourhood of native huts or from
native servants. As the incubation period of malaria varies from
one to three weeks, it is easy to understand that mistakes mav
be made by person.s ignorant of this fact. Now although much that

is known regarding malaria serves to show its relation to geogra-

phical situation, climate, rainfall, etc., it does not explain all the

facts which have been observed from time to time. The reason

for this is not far to seek, and it is to be hoped that one result of
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the present enquiry will be the recognition of the overwhelming
importance of certain factors influencing the prevalence of malaria,

which have hitherto been entirely overlooked. The absolute

failure to demonstrate the presence of the malaria parasite exce])t

within the bodies of infected human beings and of susceptible

mosquitoes found in immediate association with them
;
and the

experimental proof that these mosquitoes can be infected from

man and that man again may be infected by the bite of such

germ-laden mosquitoes, appears to show that the existence of this

parasite is confined to the human and the insect host; every year

the evidence in support of this hypothesis becomes more and more
convincing,

‘ This being so, in the investigation of the epidemiology of Lium of

malarial disease two lines of enquiry naturally suggest them-

selves on the one hand the most minute and careful study of

the human host, together with every circumstance relating to his

racial, social or economic condition, his movements, his aggrega-

tion into communities industrial and otherwise, and every tin rig

wl^ch may influence in the smallest degree individual or collec-

tive susceptibility to malaria ;
on the other baud tiiere is the

study of the insect host, the anopheles mosquito, its natural

history and everything about it which may throw light upon its

relation to malar in, 'J’liongh much attention has been paid since

Koss’ discovery to the study of mosquitoes in general and the

anoplielirue in particular, wdth tlie result that an enormous

amount of information has been collected about tin's side of the

question, the signdicauce of the human factor in the problem of

malarial dissemination has never been recognised. The import-

ance of tins neglected factor may he dernonstiatod by a careful

review of many facts relating to the character, movements and

gy^neral (‘ondition of populations in malarious districts, while its

recognition will jnove the means of elucidating many obscure

points in the epidemiology of malaria,

‘ Among Europeans, of whom over 200 reside in the Duars, M.ihiria in

the incidence of malaria is very high, x Visitors to the district, Ouais,

no matter what the season, usually suffer from the disease from

one to tliree weeks after their arrival, Eesidents of only a year

or so and those recently returned from furlough are prone to

repeated attaeks of fever, while those of longer standing are

extraordinarily subject to liver, biliousness and dyspepsia, the

frequent signs of masked inalaiia. It is not surprising, therefore,

that the invaliding and death rates among Europeans in the Duars

are abnormally high; the mortality among this community which

consists almost entirely of strong adults in their prime, ranging

from 20 to over 75 per 1,000, as compared with a death rate of 7

per 1,000 for the whole of the Eurojiean population of India.

The high malarial incidence and the resulting sickness and

mortality is not due merely to accident or chance, but is the direct
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outcome of the extraordinary prevalence of malarial infection

amon^ the rreneral native population of the Diuirs. The European
in the tropics invariably contracts malaria from the natives who
live in his immediate neighbourhood, and the closer this proximity,

the larger their number and the more prevalent the disease among
them, the more certain is he to sutler from the results of (!onstantly

repeated infection. Obviously then, in order to get a true insight

into the epidemiology of malaria in any region, it is necessary to

inake a most careful study of the disease as it, affects the general

})Opnlation. The present investigation, which has been cairied on

since July 1907, has shown that the commonly held opinion

regarding the extreme iinhealthiness of the Duars is well founded.

So far the encjniry has been conlined mainly to the t(‘a-gardens,

which find emjilovment tor more tlnin 150,000 persons and

probably su])port a much greater total population. Among these

people, malaria is pr(‘sent to an extraordinary degree.
‘

It has been known for many years that new-comers to a

malarious district are specially liable to contract the infection,

while older residents ac(juire a rehitive immunity, Koch, investigat-

ing malaria in New (ruinea, described certain villages in which,

while the yoiing children show^ed almost universal infection, the

adults appeared to be entirely exempt. These villages were gener-

allv tar removed from t,he lines of communication and invariably

])Ossessed tix(*(l populations. ( )tln‘r villages, so situated in relation

to main roads, markfds, navigable sti earns, or hai hours that every-

thing tended to encouraire movement in tlie population and
ensured the frequent influx of new residents, while possessing a

similar amount of infection among the young children, also shovved

an extraordinary prevalence of malaria among the adult }>opu1a-

tion. Jdiis prevalence w-as due to the floating characl.er of the

po])ulation and to the constant introduction into the endemic area

()l large numbers of non-iminunes. J^'rom these observations Koch
interred that the jirevalence of malaria in any locality bore a ilirect

relation to the population of new arrivals or non-imrnunes among
the population. 8te])hens and Ohri'^tophers w'orking in Africa

confirmed and extended Koch’s observations and adopted as the

measure of the comparative malariousness of a place the percent-

age of infected children, these being ipso f(U'Jo new-comers.’'

The figure arrived at they termed the endemic index of malaria.

The examination of ( he blood of young children in the Diiilrs has

shown the endemic index to be very high, rarely falling below 50,

in many instances aj)proacbing lOO, and in generol averaging about
80. This fact, besiiies showing the widespread prevalence of

malaria, also indicates the extent to which all new-comers to the
Dual’s must suffer Were the population a fixed one, we should
probably find tliat malaria wins clnefiy confined to the young,
causing perhaps a heavy child mortality and checking the natural

increase of the population, but aflecting the adults slightly. We
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have evidences of such a condition in the case of the Meches and

other natives born in this part of the country.

‘ But unfortunately the tea-garden population in the Duars is The tea-

almost entirely an immigrant one, recruited every year from Chota

Nag[)ur, tlie hanthfil Parganas and the Darjeeling hills, by thou-

sands of new coolie^^, the majority of whom show little evidence of

malaria on their arrival. This yearly influx of new-comers adds

enormously to the non-immune population anil acts as fresh and

exceedingly inflammable material heaped n[)on an already glowing

fire. There is probably no malaiious region in fridia of like area

in which this condition is to he met with on anything ap[)roach-

ing the same scale, and it must also be remembered that in the

Duars this large influx of nun-immimes is not a temporary bat a

continuous yearly phenomenon, dating liack some thirty years and

dne almost entiiely to the extension of the tea industry. It is not

an iiistaiK'e of true colonisation such as may be seen elsewhere, bub

ail example of the [iiTsistence over a wide area and to an extraordi-

nary degree of an aifilicial condition of infiiix in the population,

ich IS, except in the case of large cities (which are little affected

hy malaria), usually only temporary. Of the people who pour into

the tea-gardens every year, only a small portion become perma-

nently settled on fJierii, the vast po])nlation being content to migrate

from place to plai'e every year or so backwards and forwards

througli the district
;
sorni^ go out into th(‘ villages and a considerable

number eveiitiinlly return to tbeir own country. In the absence

then of large set.tded garden populations, we liave in the tea-garden

area of the Duars an instance of a wide tract of country dotted over

witli innumerable labour camps. It is difficult to emphasize siifH-

(ueiitly the full signibcance ol this phenomenon and its tremendous

importance with regard to tiie problem of malaria in the Duars, for

in the af^erici' of aiuairate data its effects cannot he easily esti-

mateli. The holocausts among th(‘ immigrant employes at Panama,

which caused the failure of the IVeiich canal scheme, serve to

indicate the results which alvvMys follow the careli^ss importation

and aogregation o( large nori-iinmniK^ populations within tfie mal-

arious zone. To precisely >imilar causes, v/z., the recruitment and

af^fnet'fation of numerous coolie labourers without dne precautions

upon the sugar plantations of Mauritius, may he traced the fright-

ful outbreak of malaria which swept that once salubrious island

from end to end some forty years ago. But though the introduc-

tion of large numbers of non-irninunes into a malarious district

and their collection into labour camps is always risky, it is not

necessarily the cause of widespread and intense malaria, provided

everything is done to guard against the danger, as the recent

experience of the Ameriirans at Panama conclusively demonstrates.

The immigration of nori-immunes is therefore not the sole factor of

importance which may exalt the malarial endernicity of a district;

it is rather this in conjunction with other circumstances almost
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invariably found in association with it and always to be met with
in new countiies, where large commercial or industrial undertak-
ings involving the bringing together and employing of numerous
laboureis, are organised and conducted without due recognition of

the most elementary rules of hygiene and sanitation.

‘In the tropics wheiever huge engineering works or the estab-

lishment of some important industry have been undertaken, involv-

ing extensive soil disturbance, we nearly always encounter the
conditions referred to, and herein lies the true explanation of the
countless observations showing that opening of the soil will lead to

outbreaks of malaria, for, in reading the description of such out-

breaks, it will invariably be found that they occurred during the

course of railway, road or cainil construction or extensive building
operations necessitating the employment of considerable numbers
of labourers. 'The explanation, current a generation ago and still

held by the uneducated, suggested a hypothetical emanation from
the soil as the cause of these outhreakb, but more recently it has
been supposed that the multiplication of jiuddles in the course of

excavation led to an enormous increase in the breeding grounds^iof

the anopheles mostpiito and hence to the spietad of malaria in

epidemic form. That Mich a condition may be an accessory cause

IS piohable, hut considered alone it forms a hopelessly inadequate
conception. For what may be expected in a malarious country
when Jaige and mixed ])Opnlations of workers aie massed together

under the temporary conditions in.separable from camp life ? The
spe(dal liability to disease in epidemic form incurred by armies in

tlie held and concourses of pilgrims has long been recognised, and
precisely similar dangers are encountered wherever the industrial

aggregation of labour under primitive conditions is met with.

And so throughout the Duals, as a direct result of its nuinerou.s

labour camps, with tiieir shifting population of mixed cliaracter,

we hiid a prevalence and exalted intensity of malarial infection only

met with in ejmlemic manifestations of the disease. It is the

existence of the conditions indicated and their inevitable conse-

(piences which serve to mark off the Duars as different from other

iHicts apparently but little dissimilar in physical outline, rainfall,

climate and geographical situation.

‘ Among disease conditions resulting from the universal inten-

sity of malaria throughout the Duars, none is more striking than

black-w\nter fever, which is exceedingly common both among
Europeans and educated natives. It was tl»e frequent occurrence

of this disease, causing a heavy mortality and much invaliding

among the planters, which led to the appeal for an investigation

of which the present enquiry is the result. Black-water fever

ajipears to be mainly confined to Europeans, Bengali Babus and
tradesmen, Chinamen, dhobies, and servants drawn from the town-
dwelling classes of Bengal. New-comeis are never attacked and
it is rare for the disease to appear in residents of less than six
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months’ standing. Tlie second and third years of residence in the

Duars is the most dangerous period, the majority of cases occur-

ring then After four or tive years of unbroken residence in one

place, the liability to the disease is much reduced, but a change of

situation or long leave to a healthy climate annuls this acquired

immunity, while one attack of the disease exercises a markedly

predisposing effect so that recurrences are not uncommon. The
actual mortality is about 10 per cent of all cases, but is generally

greater among Europeans than among natives The onset of the

disease is frequently mistaken for an ordinary malarial attack

which it at first resembles. There is usually a shaip chill like

severe ague, but this is quickly followed by the passage of dark

brown, blackish or bloody urine, and generally by repeated and

persistent tdlious vomiting; the temperature rises rapidly, pain at

the pit of the stomach may be complained of and jiiuiidice soon

becomes evulent. 8uch an attack may last from twelve hours to

four or five days and lelnpses are not uncommon. In favourable

cases the first sign of improvement is tlie clearing of the urine,

4he jaiiTidi'je and the fever usually persisting longer than the

hcvmoglobinuria. In fatal cases the patient may die from heart

failine while still ])assing large amounts of daik utine, but more

frequently the urine becomes more and more scanty in amount
until suppiession supervenes and causes death, Tlie diagnosis of

the di^ease is easy in typical cases, but many mild attacks

escajie recognition especially among natives, and in some parts of,.

India even fatal cases are still mistaken for malignant jaundice or

are teiined “fever and jaundice.'’ the name by which the disease

was known in the l)uars before its real nature was recognised.

The only certain method of diagnosis in doubtful cases is the

s})ecti()>c(q)ic examinaiion of Die uiine supplemented by the use

of tlif^ microscope. The essential natiiie of the disease is a blood

destruetioii so enormous that tli(‘ red eoipuscles are i educed to

oiie-half or even one-tenth of the* noimal within two or three days,

'J'lns de>l ruction is due to the sud<leii solution of the red blood

corpuscles in the blood plasma, their colouring matter, hfcmo-

globiij, being excreted from the kidneys, thus causing the peculiar

coloui ol the urine which has given to the disease its name of

blaek-w'ater fever. Malarial parasites are generally ])resent in the

blood at the time of onset, but rapidly disappear in the course of

the disease although other eviitences of malaria aie as a rule pre-

sent or may be found post mortem.
‘ At present the most successful treatment is the free use of Tieatment.

bland diluents, such as barley water or milk and soda. Drugs are

of little service and meat extracts are distinctly harmlul in the

acute stage, but in cases of exceptional weakness they may be

necessary after the haemoglobinuria has ceased. It seems probable

that further experiments may lead to the discovery of a specific

serum or anti-toxin treatment.
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‘ The present investigation has shown that black-water fever

is the result of constant and repeated inoculations of malaria, a

danger to which all residents in the Duars are daily exposed.

Owino to the cumulative effects of constant and repeated infection,

the constituents of a peculiar and coinjilex blood poison are pro-

du(;ed within the body and a condition of unstable equilibrium
ensues. Wlieii this state of things has been induced, the action

of a chill, over-fatigue, a .superaddeJ attack of malaria, or even a

dose of quinine may cause the smlden combination of the ele-

ments, which togetuer form the blood ]K)isori referred to, and
the iinun^liate result is tht‘ dissolution of the red blood corpuscles

with the occurrence of the synijitoins characteristic of black-water

fever; but, though the (umdilion has a malarial origin, it must
nob he contused with a s(‘Vere malarial attack, from which it is as

distinct as an attack of deliiium tremens is distinct from mere
intoxication.

‘ hrorn what has been said, it is evident tlmt the methods to

be adopted for the prevention of malaria ami black-water fever are

essentially the same, and among jiroph vlaclic measures educatii^M

stands pre-eminent. 'I'he interest, arou.smi throughout the Duars
by the pre.Nent en(|Uiry, has led to a lemarkahle dissemination of

knowh'dge regaidiug malaria among the Eurojiean residents

and this has lesulted in the very general adoption of precautions

against the disease. Since lt)()7 some 7o jier cent of the ]^]uro-

])eans in the Duais have made u^e of sy.^tematic quinine ])ro[)hv-

laxis in the form of a 5-grain quinine tabloid taken daily. In

addition far greater caie lias been exercised in the use of mosquito

nets ami a large proportion of the bungalows have been furnished

with galvanised wire mosquito screens to tiie doors and windows
or verandahs. Coiiicidently with this the gmieial health of tlie

Kuiopeaii cominnnity ha.s shown a remarkable improvement;

there have been lar fewer cases of fever, less serious illue>^s, and

only two cases of hhick-water fever. No case of black-water fr-ver

occurred among those who had adopted the precautions described.

As regards prophylaxis among tlie general po[)ulation, it is

premature in the absence of any orgaiirsed campaign to do more

than refer to the fa(;t that, in a nuinher of instances, planters

have begun to distributi^ (piinine in [lalatahle form freely among
the coolies. In some cases the consumption of this valuable

remedy, jireviously used in hopidessly inadequate amounts, has

increased ten-fold. This is umloiihtedly a move in the right

direi^tion, hut, at the present time, Lheie are no ngures available

to siiow the actual results attained, and it is obvious that, without

proper organisHtion botii for the carrying out of an anti-malarial

campaign and for the collection of exact data, any estimate of the

beneht which may be derived from the adoption in tlie Duars of

this, or any other method of malaria prevention must be largely*

a matter of guess work.*
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From wbat has been written above it will be seen that Disthihu-

tbe only drn^ of use in a inalarial attaek or for the prevention

of. malaria is quinine. So far all tlie attempts made by

Government to popularise it have failed, tbon^h it has been

sold at a loss, centres of distribution have been established

at the head-(jnarters of every district, and clerks have been

paid tor the extra work involved. If the article sold bad

been chocolate or cigarettes, the sales would have been enor-

mous, but as quinine is an extremely unpalatable drug, it will

remain unpopular until it is sold in an attractive form. Tlie

most likely method of making quinine popular is to sell it in

the shape of sugar-coated pills or tabloids for adults and

older children and of tannate in chocolate or pow<ler form

for younger children. The District Jjoard of .]al]»riiguri lias

recently (DJt'S) ordered lOo, ()()(. sugar-coated pills for free

distribution in the most malarious areas in order to induce the

villagers to take the drug more often.

Odd cases of cholera o(*cur thioughout the year, and it is Cliolera.

prohahh' that many streams, and wells contain the germ of the

disease, though it is only when the winter rains have been

short and stiearns and wells are in consequenee mueh reduced

or dried u]) that choleia hei'omes ejiidemie Tlie gra<inal warm-
ing of the water in .March, April and May seems to favour

germination and, coupled with a greatly djiiiimshed water-

supply, the necessary iactois are complele. Oholera does not

lank high in the returns as a cau>e of death, hut the irior-^

tality from the disease iu particular aieas is often great; in

which was a had year, it was resjioriMble for per

cent of the total moilality of the district The woist affected

tiaels are the Uilislls o( Falfikatfi and Alipiir and the reason

for this seems to he tlie presiuice of a coiisideuihle Meeli

popiilaMoii. 'ITo majority of the JMcadies of the distnct

aie lound in these [(di'-Jls and, owing to tfieir nomadic habits,

cholera, when it bieaks out, s]»reads rapidly. They do not

bury tlieir corjises liki* other laces, hut throw them into

the nearest stieain and llee to the forests, polluting the

streams with bodies ns they go. 'J’he result is that the streams

outside the forests get infected and the residents in settled

tracts, dependent on stieams for their water, cannot escape

infection.

Spleen and goitre are common diseases and the proportion of Other
per.sons suffeiing from insanity and deal-mutism is higher than diseases.

in most parts of Bengal.
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Vaccina-
tion.

The table given in the margin Hhows the number of perRons

Ruccessfully vacci-

nated during each

of the last five years

and the ratio of

success per ini lie of

the popii 1 a t i o n .

There has been n

marked improve-

ment in the num-
bers of persons })ro-

Yvar.

SuccjcssiruL

YACl !\ \ lluN.
Total,

Ratio of

success.

rnniaiy. Becon dary

190;3-0^ ... 202 25,470 32-34

... 2-2,8:3vS 449 23,287 29 57
r.)()6-u(; ... 27,4 40 244 27,084 35-15

10011-07 2:3.r)70 1G7 23,737
j

30-14

1007-08 . 27,008 1,240 28,248 35 87

tected against small-pox.

The average ratio per mille of the, pojmlation for the ten

years from l8l)2-98 to 1901-02 was 26 92 while for the Hve years

shown in the table it was 32'60. On the whole, there is less

prejudice against vaccination in the Jalpaigurl district than in

many other parts of Bengal.

The chief medical institution in the district is the liospital at

Jalpaigurl, The present building is a fine masonry structure^

completed in 19i)5, in place ot the old hospital which was gloomy

and unhealthy. It is much appreciated by ilie people as is shown

by the number of in-door patients who have attended it for treat-

ment. In the ten years from 189*5 to 1904 the average daily

number of in-patients was 9*12; in 1905 the year in which the

* *vr’ew hospital was opened, it rose to 10‘60; in 190(1 it increased to

17-88 and in 19(;7 it was 28*98. The wards are always full, and

as soon as a bed is vacated, it is occujiied by a new patient. The

total number of in-door patients treated in 1907 was 758 and of

out‘door patients 9,215. The Commissioners of the Jalpaignii

Alunicipfility are proud of their hospital and make a large grant

every year tor its maintenance; the District Board gives Rs 1,200

a year and the rest of the ^expenditure is met from private snh-

Kcnptioiis. It has been arranged to build two sets of two roornsj

each for the accommodation of patients of the higher classes who

will not go into the public wards ; in one of the rooms the patient

will be treated and the other will be reserved for any of his rela-

tions wlio wish to stay with him and look after him.

DispensMi’ies In the interior of the district there are charitable dispensaries

at Alipur Duar, Falakata and Titalya where 7,238, 6,839 and
interior.

patients respectively were treated during 1907 ;
these three

dispensaries treat both in-door and out-door patients. Boda with

5,676, Mainaguri with 5,325 and Kumargrarn with 3,033 patients

are out-door dispensaries. A new dispensary was opened at Pat-

gram in 1907, at the request of the inhabitants of the vicinity,

who subscribe about oue-third of the cost of maintenance; it

treated 2,995 patients and had a daily average of 31-77 and will

probably become an important dispensary in a few years’ time.®

In addition to the above institutions the Maharaja of Cooch BehSr

maintains a well equipped dispensary at Debiganj. the head-quarters

• of the Chaklajat Estates.

Mfdtcal
Institu-
tions.

Tho

Hospital.
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CHAPTER V.

AGRICULTURE.

It has been stated in a previous chapter that the Jalpaiguri
district was formed by separating the thdiuhs of Jalf)aiguri,
Rajgaiij and Bod a from Rangpur and uniting them to the Western
Duars. Conditions in the area sepaiated from Rangpur differ
little from those in that district and in the adjoining district of
Dinajpur

;
the ^^'e^teln Duars, on the other liand, is a submontane

tract of country stretching along the foot of the hills between
the Tista and Sankos risers. The annual rainfall varies greatly
in different parts of the district langing from VO inches at Debi-
ganj in the Boda pargana to 130 inches at Jal])aignri in the
regulation part of the district., while in the Western Duars, close

t^ the hills, it exceeds 200 inches per annum. lu these circum-
stances it is not jiossible to treat the district as a whole and give
one account of agiiculture vvdnch will ajiply to all parts of it.

The river Tista divides the district into two parts
; to the

west the country is that of an ordinary plains district in Noith
Bengal diversified only by the Baikarithpur Forest in the north
which cov(*rs an area of eighty-one square miles. The land is.

generally fertile and grows good cro])s of rice and jute
; it is

least productive in the neighbourhood of Amhari l^alakala where
it is high and there is comparatively little water. The Western
Duars comprises an area of 1,968 square miles, of which 501)

square miles, or more than a quarter of the whole area, are
occupied by reserved forests. In the north, at the foot of the
bills, lie numerous tea-gardens

;
so quickly has the industry grown

that it is now ])ossil)le to ride forty miles from garden to garden
without interruption. Before the annexation of the Duars this

part of the country was covered by huge stretches of grass and
reed jungle interspersed with forest and with a very scanty popu-
lation

;
now it is the seat of a prosperous industry on which

nearly a sixth of tlie population of the district depend for a living.

Below the tea-gardens, as far south as the (’ooch Beliar border,

lie rich fertile plains growing splendid crops of rice, jute, tobacco

and mustard. Towards the east, there is still much waste laud,

but, at the preseut rate of progress, it will not be long before

this is brought under cultivation.

Tea is the most valuable crop grown in the district, but as its

manufacture is a special industry carried on mainly by European

planters, it will be more convenient to give an account of it in a

subsequent chapter. This chapter will, therefore, contain only

in account of native agriculture.

General
CONDITIONS.

8
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AORIOUL-
TtJttiL POPr»
LATION AND
STATISTICS

OF AGRlCUt-
TURE.

Irrigation.

JK.\;ten8ion c

Cultivation.

Total area of tlie district

Forests

Not RTailable for cultivation

Cultivable waste other than fallow

Current tallow

Net area cropped during the year ...

Sq. miles.

... 2,901

... 509

... 385

610
42

1,409

More than 700,000 persons or over 89 per cent of the popula-

tion are supported by agriculture, a larger proportion than in any

district in Bengal (before the partition) except the Chittagong

Hill Jracts. Figures for the year 1907-06 are given in the

margin. The most strik-

ing features of recent years

are the spread of cultivation

in the Western Du5rs and

the increase in the area

under jute, in some parts

of the district at the

expense of the aus rice crop. Tn 1906-07 the price of jute ruled

very high and in the following year cultivators grew large

quantities of it
;

prices, however, fell and they did not make as

much profit as they had expected to do This year there has

been a tendency to restrict the area under jute and grow more

rice; the people say that it is little use getting high prices for

jute if they have to spend the money afterwards in buying rice

for their own consumption.

The alluvial soil with wliich the greater part of the district

is covered is very fertile
;

west of the Tista a superior variety of

jute, known as Bajganja, is grown; fine rice and sugar-cane are

also produced. In the low lands throughout the Western Diiars

coarse rice and jute grow abundantly and between the Tista ana

Torsa rivers very fine crops of tob.icco are produced.

Artificial irrigation is not infrequent in the Western DnSrs

where the number of rivers and streams afiord great facilities for

it. It is used for land on which nman rice is grown, but which

is not sufficiently low to ensure an adequate supply of water by

ordinary means. The cultivators cut small irrigation channels,

locally called jampoiSf from any stream which seems suitable and

their proceedings need careful watching as the rivers in the DiiSrs

frequently change their courses and it does not require much to

divert the whole of the water from a river or stream down an

irrigation channel. Cases have occurred in which the digging

of irrigation channels has resulted in great damage to the Bengal

DuSrs Railway and to roads. An irrigation channel near G-SirkatS

had to be closed up because it threatened to divert the course

of the Angral>5sh3 river and leave the GairkatJ tea-garden, with

its turbine driven machinery, and the Gairkala market without

any water-supply. Irrigation is doubtless necessary in parts of

the Western Duars, but it is not safe to allow channels to be dug

without supervision
;
the cultivators think only of the benefit

of getting water for their fields and are not intelligent enough to

foresee the result of what they do.

In the permanently settled parganas of the district most of

the available land is under cultivation and there is not much room

for extension
;
a very large area is, however, capable of growing two
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crops if the people choose to sow them and in 1907-08 the area

cropped more than once was 198,700 acres. In the opinion of the

Manager of the Chaklajat Estates, which belong to H. H. the

Maharaja of Gooch Behar, nothing but the want of energy of the

people prevents the land being double-cropped. In the Western

Duars, cultivation is extending rapidly and would extend at an even

faster rate if more labour was available. In 1901-02 the area

under jute was 59,800 acres and under tobacco 112,900 acres; by
1907*08 the figures had risen to 125,500 for jute and 119,400

for tobacco; most of the increase in the area under jute and nearly

all in that under tobacco has taken place in the Western Duars.

The greater part of the district is covered with alluvium Soils.

ranging from pure sand to clay. Over most of the district the

soil is a sandy loam, but in the basin between the Tista and

Jaldhaka rivers it is bard, black, and clayey
; excellent bricks and

earthenware can be made in tin's part of the country and the land

furnishes good pasture and tine crops of tobacco. In the uplands

to the north of the Duars the .soil is a ferruginous clay and is

•particularly well suited to the growth of the tea plant. The
Western Duars contains numerous old river-beds which have been

deserted by the streams which used to flow along them
;
near the

hills they are strewn with stones an<l boulders, lower down they

contain gravel and, in the^ plains, sand. These deserted river-

beds are unprofitable wastes, of little use to any one.

The tocal area under cultivation in 1907-08 was 90I,9(iO.«j5»«iNciPAL

acres or about 50 per cent of the area of the district. Excluding crops,

tea, the principal crops are rice, jute, tobacco and mustard.

By far the largest part of the area under cultivation is under Rice.,

rice; the area under this crop in 1907-08 was 631,600 ^res.

In spite of the great increase in cultivation in the Western Duars,

the area under rice has decreased since 1901-02 when it was

637,000 acres. The decrease is entirely due to the increased area

under jute.

There are two main crops of rice: the avian or hdimantik

which is reaped in the winter and the aus or hkadoi which

is harvested in August and September. The winter rice is much
the more important crop

;
bhadoi rice is usually kept by the

•cultivators for their own consumption. Avian rice is first sown

broadcast in nurseries in May and June and from about the

middle of July to t he middle of September is [ transplanted into

fields which have been specially prepared for it. These fields are

situated in low-lying land called and are surrounded by

small banda or ridges to retain the water. They are usually

ploughed four times
;
the fir.^t })loi]g]iing is straight up and down

the fields; after a week or ten days the second ploughing is done

crossways. The other two ploughings follow at intervals of about

two days. By the time these ploughings are finished the ground

is worked up into soft pulpy mud and the seedlings are then
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lute .

transplAnted into it The yoiinj^ plants are put into the ground

by hand, two or thrPo together, at intervals of from six to nine

inches. Once the rice has been transplanted nothing more is

done until it is ripe and ready for harvest. The average outturn

of dmon rice is about *2o maunds an acre, but some of the lands

in the Western I)n5rs yield considerably more than this.

Bhndoi rice is grown on higher land called farivqati> Prepar-

ation of the land begins in February
;

it is ])loughed six to eight

times and then levelled. The weeds are collected and burnt, the

ashes acting as manure to the soil. After this the seed is sown

broadcast and the land slightly ploughed up twice and again

levelled. When the young plants are about four inches high the

fields are weeded and the crop thinned out with a rake. The

outturn of hhodoi rice is less than that of dnian and varies from

sixteen to twenty maunds an acre

Threshing is done with the aid of bullocks. After the crop

has been brought in from the fields, the bundles of paddy are

opened and spread in the courtyard and five or six bullocks are

driven round and round over them In three or four liours the*

grain separates from the straw and is carefully winnowed and

cleaned. In the Sadar subdivision the straw is stored for the

use of cattle, but in the east of the district grazing is so abundant

that hardly any use is made of it. In the Western DiiJlrs cows

are often used for threshing instead of bullocks.

The cultivation of jute has increased at a very rapid rate

and the area under this crop has more than doubled in the six

years between 1 901-02 and 19C7-C8. In the regulation ])ortion

of the district the increase has been at the expense of the fthndoi

rice crop, about 25 per cent of the land which used to grow

bhadoi rice being now devoted to the production of jute. The

greater part of the increase has, however, tMken ydace in the

Western Diijrs. In 1895, when Mr. Sunder submitted his settle-

ment report, the area under jute wns only 6,620 acres and the crop

was confined to the Msinaguri and grown mainly in the

neighbourhood of the KrSnti outpost. It has now spread through-

out the Western Du5rs
;
large areas of land are under it in the

vicinity of Madjri Hat, the eastern terminus of the Fengal-DnSrs

Railway, and it is fast extending into the Alipur tnh^iL The best

variety of jute is that produced in the Rsjgnnj police circle, hut

the quality of the fibre is good throughout the district.

The same class of Irand which is suitable for hlvidoi rice is also

used for growing jute. The laud is well ploughed in March and

April for about five or six davsand the seed is then sown broadcast;

one seer of seed is nsnallv sufficient for a biqha of land but, if a

field is covered with grass or weeds, two seers of seed to a bifjha are

sown. When the crop is a few inches high, the fields are cleared

of jungle with a large rake, which also serves to thin out the plants.

After the jute has grown to a foot or eighteen inches high, it is
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again weeded by hand and is then left untoucdied until it is ready

to cut.

By tlie month of August or Se})tember jute is from six to ten

feet high and it is then cut and tied into bundles. After all the

jute in a field has been cut, it is removed to a jnece of high ground

where the bundles are laid one on top of another, the leaf end of

each bundle resting on Uie stalks of the bundle below it. The heap

of bundles is covered with straw until, in about three days, the

leaves dry up and can he shaken off. The plants are next taken to

some shallow stagnant water and sfeejied for three weeks or a

month, by the end of which time the bark begins to separate and

the stalk and lihie become soft. The jnte is then taken out of the

water ;
the plants aie broken off about two feet from the bottom

and the stalk- are removed. 'I'he fibre is dried in the sun and

cleaned until it is fit for the maiket Tin* lower part of the jute

stalks, wliich IS brolcen otf in older to extract the fibre, is used

for fuel; the upper part is used to make fences hw the protection

of crops, such as tobacco and vegetables, which are grown near

hMTiesteads.

Suitable weather after jute is sown is essential to the [iroper

growth of the croj). Prolonged tine weather causes the young
plants to wither and they either die out altogether or become
stunted. Too much lain after the seed is put into tlie ground

makes it rot and the sowing has to he done over again. The only

other necessity is plenty of water at the time vi hen tlie jute

steeped; tin* heavy laiiifall of the .lalpSigni i district almost always

ensures this, hut occasionally in the south of the district in tlie

Boda Jjoliee circle, theie is not enough water, with the result tiiat

every ]»ool and pond is u>ed over and ovei again, and the fibre

becomes black and loses the silky appearance which it ought to

have.

Tobacco is a \eiy \ aluable crop and is grown largely in the Tobacco.

Western Diiai’s, the best tohai'co lands lying between the Tfsta

and Torsa livers, d'he crop reijuires careful cultivation and much
lal'iour to bring it to ])erfection

;
the results of all the industry

hestow'ed on it may he lost in a few minutes if hailstorms occur in

January or h ehtuai y just hefoie the leaves are ready for plucking.

In February ifh)o thiee-quarters of a fine crop of tobacco were

destroyed by two nights’ frost which withered the leaves.

The crop is grown on good fdiing.iti land situated near the

homestead of the cultivator. The land is carefully cultivated and

all the available manure, consisting of cowdung and ashes, is put

into it. The seed is sown in nurseries in July and August and the

young plants have to be shaded caiefully to protect them from the

sun. Transplanting is done in October and November, the seed-

lings being jilaced in lines about two feet apart. The fields have

to be kept well weeded and the crop requires constant attention

until the leaves are ready for plucking iu February and March
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Mustard.

Other crops.

Improve
ME NTS IN

AGRICUL-
TURAL
PRACTICE .

Agricul-
tural
IMPLEMENTS.

Cattle,

The yield of an acre of land is from six to eight maunds of tobacco

and the market price ranges from six to twelve rupees a maund

;

the average price of good tobacco may be taken to be about eight

rupees a maund.
The area under mustard in 1907-08 was 27,700 acres. The

crop gives little trouble to the cultivator and does not require

much attention. The seed is sown broadcast in October and

November and the crop is reaped in February or March.

Among other crops may be mentioned sugar-cane which is

grown chiefly near Pochagarh in the Boda pargana, though small

plots of it may be found in the Western Duars
;
maize which

covered 3,400 acres in 1907-08 and is cultivated mostly by ex-tea-

garden coolies, wheat, barley and potatoes. Ginger is grown
occasionally in the BodS pargana, but, though it is a valuable crop,

it exhausts the soil and the cultivators do not care about it.

Cotton used to he grown in some quantity by Meches and Garos in

high lands towards the foot of the Bhutan hills, but the opening

of the tea-gardens and the introduction of forest conservancy has

put a stop to their wasteful method of cultivation by jumipg

and in 1907-08 only 100 acres were under this crop. It is

probable that the cultivation of cotton will die out entirely in

a few years, as the opening up of the district is forcing the

Meches to abandon their migratory habits and to settle down
to ordinary cultivation.

No improvements in agricultural practice call for notice

^•except the abandonment of cultivation by jurning by the Meches.

The abundant rainfall and fertile lands of the district yield

magnificent crops of rice and jute wdth very little exertion on the

part of the cultivator and, as long as he can obtain all he wants

without much effoit, he has little incentive to adopt improved

methods of cultivation.

The agriculturHl implements in most common use among the

cultivators are the following :

—

hdl or wooden plough
;
phal or

ploughshure; kodcdi or spade; kordli or hatchet for splitting

wood
; ddo, a large knife or bill-hook ; kklusM or dheldbhdngd^ a

wooden mallet for breaking up clods of earth; mdif a bamboo
harrow for levelling the fields; bidd, a large bamboo or wooden rake

for thinning and weeding the fields; it is usually drawn by

bullocks; khduii, an iron crowbar for making holes in the ground

;

kdnchi or kachi ddo, a sickle or reaping hook; ddokd or pdsar

^

a rake for weeding. A set of these implements, together with a

pair of plough bullocks, are required to cultivate what is techni-

cally known as a hdl or plough of laud, equivalent to about five

English acres.

Tlie local cattle are small and weakly and no attempt has

been made to improve the breed. An imported bull has been

bought recently for the JalpSiguri jail, but his services will be
'

Cjonfined to the jail ^cows. Owing to the damp climate of the
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Western DuSrs, mortality among cattle is very great and it is not
uncommon after a severe epidemic to see cows used for ploughing.
Pasturage is abundant; in the northern tahihs of the Western
Duirs green fodder is always available and paddy straw is not
used for cattle. Meches and other cultivators throw away the
straw as soon as they have finished threshing or allow anyone who

-^pleases to take it away. In the regulation parganaa and in the
southern taluks of the Western Duars straw is stored for fodder
and cattle are fed on it while the dman rice is growing and they
cannot be allowed to graze in the fields. During the winter
months large herds of buffaloes from Purnea, Rangpur and Cooch
Behar are grazed in the reserved forests and in the waste lands of

the FalakcitS and Ali[)Ur tnJisJis Buffaloes are seldom used for

agricultural ])urposes
;

the jirofessional graziers keep them for

milk, most of which is made into ghee. Although there is no
lack of pasturage in the district taken as a udiole, sufficient

grazing lands near the homesteads of the cultivators have not
been reserved in all jiarts

;
the want of these is particuilarly felt in

the pargana of South Mainaguri. In the Hlialka (ahsU there are

plenty of gnizmg lands, hut the mistake has been made of not
reserving tracks lending to them and cultivators naturally object

to cattle being driven through tlieir crops in order to reach the
pasture grounds It is hope<l to remedy both these defects during
the settlement which is now in progress.

A Veterinary Assistant is stationed at Jalpaiguri and paid by ^elerinary
Government. Ilis duty is to tour in the interior of the distri(;t and aid.

do what he can to deni witti outbreaks of epidemic disease. The
most common disease is rinderpest, which causes great mortality
among wild animals as well as among cattle and buffaloes; much
can he done during an epidemic by inoculation with a sjieciaily

prepared serum to save uninfected animals and to check the
spread of tlie disease. Unfortunately the cultivators are conserva-
tive and suspicious and are very loth (o submit their animals to

treatment; on the tea-gardens, the influence of the Managers is

usually sufficient to induce the coolies to allow their cattle and
buffaloes to be inoculated, and much loss has been prevented in

this way. During 1907-08 the Veterinary Assistant inoculated

2,417 animals against rinderpest, nearly all of which belonged to

tea-garden coolies.
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Mustard.
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Improve
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Cattle,

The yield of an acre of land is from six to eight maunds of tobacco

and the market price ranges from six to twelve rupees a maund

;

the average price of good tobacco may be taken to be about eight

rupees a maund.
The area under mustard in 1907-08 was 27,700 acres. The

crop gives little trouble to the cultivator and does not require

much attention. The seed is sown broadcast in October and

November and the crop is reaped in February or March.

Among other crops may be mentioned sugar-cane which is

grown chiefly near Pochagarh in the Boda pargana, though small

plots of it may be found in the Western Duars
;
maize which

covered 3,400 acres in 1907-08 and is cultivated mostly by ex-tea-

garden coolies, wheat, barley and potatoes. Ginger is grown
occasionally in the BodS pargana, but, though it is a valuable crop,

it exhausts the soil and the cultivators do not care about it.

Cotton used to he grown in some quantity by Meches and Garos in

high lands towards the foot of the Bhutan hills, but the opening

of the tea-gardens and the introduction of forest conservancy has

put a stop to their wasteful method of cultivation by jumipg

and in 1907-08 only 100 acres were under this crop. It is

probable that the cultivation of cotton will die out entirely in

a few years, as the opening up of the district is forcing the

Meches to abandon their migratory habits and to settle down
to ordinary cultivation.

No improvements in agricultural practice call for notice

^•except the abandonment of cultivation by jurning by the Meches.

The abundant rainfall and fertile lands of the district yield

magnificent crops of rice and jute wdth very little exertion on the

part of the cultivator and, as long as he can obtain all he wants

without much effoit, he has little incentive to adopt improved

methods of cultivation.

The agriculturHl implements in most common use among the

cultivators are the following :

—

hdl or wooden plough
;
phal or

ploughshure; kodcdi or spade; kordli or hatchet for splitting

wood
; ddo, a large knife or bill-hook ; kklusM or dheldbhdngd^ a

wooden mallet for breaking up clods of earth; mdif a bamboo
harrow for levelling the fields; bidd, a large bamboo or wooden rake

for thinning and weeding the fields; it is usually drawn by

bullocks; khduii, an iron crowbar for making holes in the ground

;

kdnchi or kachi ddo, a sickle or reaping hook; ddokd or pdsar

^

a rake for weeding. A set of these implements, together with a

pair of plough bullocks, are required to cultivate what is techni-

cally known as a hdl or plough of laud, equivalent to about five

English acres.

Tlie local cattle are small and weakly and no attempt has

been made to improve the breed. An imported bull has been

bought recently for the JalpSiguri jail, but his services will be
'

Cjonfined to the jail ^cows. Owing to the damp climate of the
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for a corresponding area of land which contained little timber and Adminibtka-

was suitable for cultivation. divisions.
All the forests in tlie district are at present controlled by the

Forest Department, for the Bjikanthpiir Forest has been placed

under the Deputy Conservator of Forests, .hilpaigmi division,

since the estate came under the Court of Wardw. 'J'he reserved

forests are divided for administrative purposes into two divisions,

the JalpSiguri and Biix5 divisions, the head-qnai ters of which are

at Jal})?liguri and Bn^a, though the working centre of the HuxS

forests is at RSjShhat khoa, ttie station north of Allpiir DnSi (»n tlie

Cooch HehSr Railway. Tlie forests of t he JaljtliLiUii division lie

betw'een the Tista and TorhS livers while tho^e of the Buv5 division

are situated east of the Tor^^S in the Alipur DuSr subdiviHiori.

The forests of the Jalpaigmi division cover an ateii of 182 Jalvaigcri

square miles and are situated entirely in the plains at the foot
divibion.

of the BhiitSn hills. They aie divided into four ranges, Apalchand,

Lower Tondu, Upper Tondu, and Maiaghat and consist of 12

i.solated blocks, the names and areas of which are given below :

—

Area in sq. miles,

(1) Apalchand ... 28*67

(2) Malhnti ... 50

(3) Khairanti ... •10

(4) Upper and Lower Tondu 79-03

(5) Dilina 25 01

(6) Maraghat ... 21*50

(7) Rehti 5T0

(8) D.ilgaon 230

(9) Salhari '03

(10) Dnmchi 4 71

(11) KhSirbari ...
2-S8

(12) Titi 12-76

The only tree of importance for timber in this divi.sion

(^Shorea rohusta). Other timber trees wdnch are fairly numerous

nre chilaiini (Schimn wof licit i
t

'y
sitisu (Dalhetyitt f^issn), khair

( Acficia c/ttecfiii), kdiyj'ii {Bif>chopvi iiicit)^ m tloifi >i {Cm
ntwtomum cecidodn phtte) and simnl {Bomh/ix ')n(tlaharicttvi)\

but few trees of large size, belonging to these species, are

to he found. The forests may be divided into four types,

viz:— S(Xl fore.st, Mixed, Kvergreen, and Savannah; but these

types merge into one another and are found in many places

inextricably combined. The forest is in some ])arts nearly pure,

with as many as 200 stems to the acre, but i.s more often mixed

with varying proportions of other species, imdndiug {Dilletiia

peitfaQyua)^ udal {Stcrcnlta v/liom)fS'ij {Tertttiivtha tomeid<iHn)y

kurtthi (C^treyn arloreii\ and chtlavtn {^rhf'rna tradihn), Theie

are approximately 7,911 acies of hdl in Apalchanr, 161 acres in

Malhati, 42 acies in Kb5iranti, 9,40:^ acres in Lower londu,

3,997 acres in Upjer Tondn, 4,293 acres in ^laraghSt, 484 acres

Character of

the forests.
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in DalgSon, 244 acres in Dumchi, and 16 acres in SalbAri. In
the mixed forest, of which the greater part of Upper Tondu and
Dumchi and the whole of Rehti and Titi are types, the soil is

usually strong and the ground lower than that occupied by 8dl

forests. Sd(’ is found scattered here and there, and in the

vicinity of river-beds the forest gradually turns into Lhair and
sissu forest

;
the ground is often covered with a dense undergrowth

of shrubs and creepers. The principal species found are Lager-

sircemift purvijlindy C<tlt('<vi
f
a avhoren, ^Sfercnlia and

TeruiiDaljii
;
the noithein pait of the Upper Tondn

forest is mainly composed of ScJn'nta, ivnUichii which often grows

to a large size 4'he evergreen forest occurs in old alluvial soil

in all dej»ressiotis such as the sides of jhor<is and small rivers

which are not occupied by grass. The s]>ecies arv“ very numer-
ous and incdnde Gln'orarpus, J^^rJntwc^ Michctid

and canes. Tin* large grass\ blanks in the forests are called

savannahs and are important on account of their extent and

of their hearing on the work of fiie protection. In many of

them settlers have been nlKiwed to form forest villages, and to

cultivfite the land at a low rent on condition that they supply

labour to the Forest Depaitment when called u})0 ti to do so

Other savannahs have been sown with HKfilohi which grows

quickly and is useful in kdlirig off the grass and preyiaring the

way for the introduction of mixed fou'st.

The selection of forests for reservation was begun in 1872-73

and from that time to 1878-7!t various forests were gazetted as

reserved. The northern Tondu block was transfer) ed from the

Darjeeling district in 1881 and no^v forms ])art of the Upper
Tondu forest. There was very little mature timber in the forests

at the time uhen they wei’e re.^erved as all big trees had been cut

and removed pievious to the annexation of the Western Duclrs
;

it was decided, therefore, not to work the forests for 25 or .30

years exce[)t to remove dry oi fallen trees. In practice, how^ever,

it has not been ])0ssihle to adhere to this policy
;
urgent demands

arose which had to he satisfied and a sort of compromise was

effected by which the forests were preserved as far as was com-

patihle with the supply of urgent requirements. For many
years there was little demand for fuel from tea-gardens as they

were able to satisfy their needs from the large stocks of firewood

on their giants, hut as early as 1883 some of them began to draw

on the reserves for fuel. In 1891-92 a fiee giant of mature trees

w^as made to the BfUgal-DoSrs Railway f'umpany for sleepers

when the original line was constructed
;

tlie value of this concession

was estimated at Ks 30,000. Tlie first working ])lKn for the wdiole

of the Jalpaiguri division was drawn up in outline in 1892-93 by

Mr. Mansou and a woiking plan^ completed by Mr Haines in 1896,

was sanctioned in 1899 for ten years with retrospective effect

from the date of its completion. This working plan remained in
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force until 1905 when a reviaed plan was rlrnw'n up by Mr.
Traflord and sanctioned by tlie Benj:^nl Government. The main
principle adopted was to ])rovide ns lar^e a quantity of fuel as
possible for the tea-gardens and at t)>e same time to olitain a fair
supply of large timber trees; the fiylvieulrmal method proposed
was coppice with standards, piomising sdl and other s))et!ies
which would provide saleable timber beinor rpse,ved as standards
The period of rotation was fixed at 25 years for the coppice and
at lOii years for the standards.

The neighbouring rr/ii/./hs take fodder for cattle, dry wood p
for fuel, and grass and leaves from the forests. The whole of the pi-oTuce.
regular outturn of fuel is tid<en by tlie tea-gardens, hut the forest
area is not large enough to supply the demand. Some gardens
near the Darjeeling boundary obtain tlieir sujqdy of fuel from the
Tista forest division but, when guldens are not near t he foiests
or are remote from the jiart ol the forests w heie cirtings aietakina
})la<‘e, it is cheajier for them to use coal which can ensdy lie

obtained as the railway runs close to most of the guldens. Verv few
tt A gardens have any fuel supply of their own left now. In the
sd/ area the s}stein of woikuig is t hat of mqirovement fellings •

mature trees, had trees, and trees with huge crowns, vvhicl) inter-
fere with the growth of a number of olheis ;\re maiki'd for felling
the other species are cut by the tea-gardens for fuel Steps are
being taken to ensure a sulhcient grow tii of young by cDari-
ings and w'eediiigs in places wlieie seed lias fallen and by fieeimr
the heads of young tiees, which are being suppres.sed by creeper^
or trees of infeiior species- One-tifieenth of the kdl area is cut
over aunually. In the mixed foiest the method of woikiijrf is

co[)[)ice and standards, one-twentieth of the area heimr cut over
annually. The whole of the coppice fellings aie taken by the tea-
gardens for fuel. The sdl timber is sold to private purchasers on
payment of a monopoly fee. Tree.s tit for cutting are maikcd in
each range and tenders are called for; the jicr^on whose tender
is accepted has the sole light of ft^Iling the marked sdf timber in

that range. A date is tised by which ail tlie maik^d timber in a
range must be cut and removed, the monopoly fee is jiayable in

instalments and the ]aice of the timber is realised before it is

taken away from the fore^t. The areas over which fellings take
place are divided into sections in proportion to the requiiements

of the tea-gardens, and the fuel is removed by the garden author-

ities and measured at the factory or other place where it Las been
stocked. There is no minor jiroduce of any value except long
pejiper (Diper loiujain), small quantities of which are collected

departmeiitally.

The danger from fire is not great. In 1900-01 about nine
square miles of forests were burnt, but with Die exception of that

year, the annual average area burnt has been only one square mile
from 1896-97 to 1903-04. Tim wliole of the forests are protected
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and, during the fire feeaf.on which lasts from the 15th February

to the but May, lire palroU are appointed. Elephants, which are

increasing in nninhers in the distnct, are very trouhleFome; they

trample doun and destroy ^oung trees, interrupt work and do

much damage in the forest villages. Forest offences are neither

numerous nor seiious, llte mr«jont> being cases of cattle trespass.*

'i'lje rebel ved loreetb ot Ihe l:5nxa division are very compact,

there being only thiee sepaiute blocks which are lesb than ten

miles distant tioni one another. 'J lie total area of the forests is

327 ^qu^lle milen, about one-seve>'th of which is hill forest situated

on the outer slojies of the Himalayas; the remainder is plain

forest and occn[)ie8 level or slightly undulating ground at the foot

of the hills. Ttie forests are divided into tliiee range.s, Bux3, the

area of which is 180 4 squaie miles, Borojh3r h3'5 square miles,

and Haldibati 53 I squaie miles.

As in 1 he Jalji3]guri division the most important tree is 6‘di

(Shoyea i(jljiibtu) w inch occupies about half the aiea of the forests

and is mixed with a varying pioportion of other species among
which are sidlnt bt.neumt parvifloKi), udal {SUrcuivi

pnallola , Mfjtcaratujd deiiUcu^

lata), {Eat/cnia ope>caiata)i hahe>a (TtHhinalia helei'ica),

biiavl {Bomh'ix Tital ohai tain iBidenia pentaQya.a)^ parari

(JSlet co'^pf'raium chclo)i()ide(')y and occasionally tun {Vediela toona)

and Lampatia ( I hi aim. ga sotneiaiioides) The total bd.l producing

area is about 87,000 acres, ot u hich 85,000 are situated in the

^plains; in the hills mi tiees aie scattered along the crests of

the ridges and theie is mixed forest in the intervening valleys.

After the bat tlie piincijial timber tiees are khdir (Acacia catechu)

and nbsu (Daibenjia bibbv)

The forests fall natmally into three main ty})es—bdl bearing

aieas, and szVsa bearing areas, and n ixed forest areas and

savannahs; in addition to these, unproductive river-beds occupy

an urea of about 1
1

,0(>0 acres. The bdt bearing areas vary from

canopied high foiest to thinly scattered trees in tangled scrub and

creeper jungle. The grow'th is generally good but is much handi-

capped by creepers, w inch have almost ruined parts of the forest

;

these cieepeis sei ioubly impede natuial repioductiou and in some

places su})piess and half strangle the existing trees. In the BuxS
torest south of the 22nd mile line the diainage is not good and a

rattier large percentage of the exploitable trees are unsound.

Khali' and sibbii trees aie generally mixed wnth other species such

ab AloizziOy liu'tnbax, Lacjerbt i ceaiia
,
0\nxylam, Butea^ Preinuay

and Ca licarp(ij and aie mostly immaluie, though there is a

muderaie supply of old trees ranging from 4 to 6 feet in girth.

Bepruductioii is good in the well stocked areas, but elsewhere

though bisbLi reproduction, mainly from root suckers, comes up, it

^ 1 am ludebted to Mr W. Iv. Lott. Jacob, Deput^v Uoiiservator of Forests,

tor ubsistuuce in piepaimg tins account of the Jaipiiigmi division.
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is burnt back by the frequent fires and well established poles iind

saplings are rare
;
the older trees are much damaged by fire, most

of them being half burnt through, (yreepers are bad in places

where tire protection has been successful. The mixed forests

consist ohiefiy of species of Laget'birceniia^ Bouihax, Sterculia,

OaUicarpi^ DiUenvif ScfiDua^ Piemna and Bauhiuia in the

plains, and iSdduuiy Turtrdweles, nolid, fJuabinga and

Cedrela in the bills. A little bamboo is found in the bills but

none in the plains forest. Keproduction is good but creepers give

much trouble. In the savannahs the soil is usually poor and

sandy, but these areas are for the most part lapidly tilling in with

tree species. In recent years it has been found necessary to form

forest villages in order to augment the supply of labour.

The forests have been selected out of unoccupied waste at the Fore's!,

disposal of Government. The first notification was published in manage-

1879 when nearly U80 square miles of country were declared to be

reserved forest; since that time other tracts have been added, the

latest addition of imfiortance being the ISachaphii forest containing

• square miles which was reserved in 1905. The forests of this

division had been in charge of the Forest Department since 1866,

but no attempt at systematic working was made until 1874-75.

From 1875 to 1888 nearly all the exploitation work was done

departmeiitaliy, purchasers removing only a few thousand rupees’

worth of sai timber annually
;
during the next ten years depart-

mental work was almost suspended and purchasers removed nearly

the whole of the small outturn obtained from the forests. ITi

1899-1900 departmental operations began again and sleepers were

supplied to the Eastern Bengal State Kailway.

The pre.sent w'orking plan was drawn up by Mr. C. C, Halt

and was finished by him in April 1905 ;
it divides the forests

into five woiking circles, namely, Bux'4, Borojhar, NilpSra, Haldi-

bari, and Bhutan ghat. The principal object aimed at in the

Buxa, Borojhar aad HaldibSri working circles is to supply a

maximum quantity of mature sell timlier
;

in the hJilp^ra and

BhutSn ghat circles efforts are directed to utilise the stock of

damaged and over-mature aissit timber. In the three circles

which mainly supply sCd timber the high forest selection method
has been adopted. Improvement fellings are also necessary

:

unsound and unpromising ml trees under 2 feet diameter are cut

when they interfere with the development of the better specimens,

and trees of other species are cut when they interfere with sal or

trees of other species more valuable than themselves. In the

Nilpaca and Bhutan ghat working circles over-mature and badly

damaged trees are cut as they can be disposed of.

There is little demand for forest produce from the local Forest

population. The gardens can obtain nearly all the timber and fuel produce,

which they require from their own grants which are very large;

the cultivators want only bamboos and small poles for building,
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both of which they can obbiin from the waste lands under the

management of the civil authorities. There is plenty of grazing

ground outside the forests. •'<dL timber is the chief marketable
product; there is an almost unlimited demand for metre gauge
bdl sleepers from the E istern Bengal State, Henj^al and North
Western, and Ben^al-Duai s Rail ways. Dacca and other places

in Plastern Bengal take most of the heavy sdl tinilier which
is not cut into sleepers; it is taken by local purchasers to

Ali[)Ur Duar where it is sold to merchants, most of whom
come from Dacca and Rangpiir. There is a limited demand
for good sissn timber for the (/alcntta market and tea-gardens

take a little sis'^ii for box planking. Tliere is considerable

dithculty in dealing with the produce extracted from the

forests owing to the inability of the Coocb BebSr Railway
to carry it; the line is 2' 6" gauge and not only is its carry-

ing capacity small and its lolling stoc'k limited, but the

timber lias to be liandled again at the Git^ldaha Junction

where it joins the Eastern Bengal State Railway, Tlie conversion

of tlie line to metre gauge, whicli it is hoped to effect in the ne^fu

few years, will greatly facilitate the working of the forests. Most
of the timber is now carted to Ali[)ur Duar and floated thence to

the maikets in E:l^tern Bengal; tlie cart road which runs parallel

to the railway, and is not metalled, is unable to bear the heavy

traffic, and is lu a bad state of repair.

^ ^Successful tire protection has rendered the bdl bearing

areas much less innanmiable than lormerly and the only kind

of fires to be apprehended in them are leaf fires during the

hut weatlier which are not likely to cause much damage. In

the khaiv and Sfbsii bearing areas and savannahs the danger

from fire is still very great. iM(-ntion has already been made
of the damage done by creepers and al tempts have been made
to cut them. The aia-a cleared annually from 1877-78 to

1901-02 averaged only 7 square mih^^ ;
since 1901-02 an

average animal area of o8 square mile> has been cleared. A
first creeper cutting tbroughout the sdl areas in the Buxa
forests was finished in 1904-05 but so far only creepers on

bdl trees have been cut. Elephants are very troublesome and

do considerable damage
;

in tlie Buxa forest the Telegraph

Department has been compelled to fasten the wire high up

on large trees as the elephants pulled up all the telegraph

posts.

The working of the Jalp5iguii division did not begin

to show a steady piotit until 1898-94 and in the BuxH division

the expenditure exceeded the levenue in 13 out of the 22

years from 1882-83 to 1903-04 During the last four years

both divisions have been doing well and have made hand-

some pBofits. The table below gives the figures for the last

ten years
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Jalpaiguri Division. BuxA Division.

Year.
Cl

Uh

::3 eC

c)
(>.

3 4^

0
3 TT u 3
fl a Oh a a
C «

>
V

c Cl

« 'J'i

Ks. n. IN IN IN JN.
1808-‘.)0 .. 5J,aG8 24.1:11 :;(),427 17,4.52 2 : 1 ,:! 1.5

1800-00 50,780 3l,:i78 22, 102 28.S20

1000-01 5:>,:115 :i7 101 18,211 1

:

1.22s .37,135 c.oo:;

1001-02 ... 50,77

1

1 1 Ols 1 1
,s:,0 02 075 40,032 22

,
01.3

1902-0;} 08.021 ' II, 0.^0
,

27,5‘l2 .57,331
;

5-..0i7 ^ 1,417

1000-01 55,100 1 ;ii 7:18 2 :1,101

1

ti3,25» 70,001

1004-05 8s, 521
1

50,1.31 38,007
1

1,20,730 81.783 30,000

1905-0G ... 00/103 4:1,807 ,55,;.90 1.32,134 91,G71 40,703

lOOG-07 . 1 ,33,c;{0 18,710 81,800 2,15,0;i7 07,.351 1,17,080

1007-08 ... 1,01.7:10 U.G02 0:1,008 ; 2,20,803 1,21,220
1

00,073

It will be seen that in the two divisions between

them niJicle a siir})]iiH of o\pr two lakhs of rupees, and in 1907-(^
of over one and a lialf lakli^^. The forests lia\e been carefully

preserved by the Forest I)e[>artnH‘nt and the result of the good
^woik done is hecoining ,appar(‘nt

;
the Hnxa division is capable

of still further develojiment hut its workino is hanijiered by the

difificulty expel Koiced in getting the timber to tlie markets of

Eastern l^)eneal and Calcutta.

The I’laikanthpur foie.st is situated on the west bank of the

Tista river and forms a long iianovv stiiji stietching from the

boundary of the Darjeeling distiict to within a few miles of

Jalpaiguri. The follovMiig descnj't ion of t ho forest is taken from

Dr. Duchanaii-Harnilton’s Al. 8. Account of h‘ang[)ur written in

18t)9 The woods of Hattiis-hazari or Baikanlhpur have been

nearly exhausted of sd/. and s?.s,s//, the only tree.s that are cut

for exportation, although they contain a great ahuiidance of

timber in lealily, ])eihaps, more valuable 8til], however, some
people are emjiloyed partly in tho-e woods and partly in those

which are adjacent to the teriitories of Bhutan and Nepal. I

shall give here an account of the whole, as I have no means of

distinguishing between the rpianlity procuied in eacli. The
woods of Bhutan that are near the rivers are as much exhausted

as those in the Company’s territory, so that the greater part of the

timber is brought from Nepal
;
and none is cut at a further distance

than three miles from some branch of the Tfsta or KaratoyS,

The Rai-
KANTIT vuu
Foil ESI'.
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by which the logR can be floated into these rivers. In places

where the ground is quite level, the logs are placed on two small

wheels, and dragged by men
;
where the ground is broken or

uneven they are carried. Cattle are never employed so that no

large log is ever procured
;
and the felled trees are cut up into pieces

which are shorter and .•shorter in proportion to their girth, in

order that the weight of all the logs may be nearly equal. No
timber is cut except when commissioned, and the value is always

})aid in advance The purchase.s are mostly mnde by native

merchant.^ fiom Dchignnj in this di.strict, and from Kangta-

pnkhuri in Nator; the timber is intcndefl chiefly for building boats.

The advances are made to men called dafidxrs who employ woik-

men at monthly wages
;

and each of them contracts to deliver

what is called a iilixira of timber at a specified place on a river

hank, fiom which it can bo floated down stream. The logs are

merely freed from the branches and hark; the trees having previous-

ly been cut two or three feet from the ground, as more convenient

for the stioke of the hatchet, the use of the saw being unknown, and

the waste of timber being considered of no consequence. The
stem of the tree is cut into as many lengths in proportion to its

thickness ns it will admit, and the tops and large branches are left

to rot, or to he carried off by any person who choose.s,’

The working of this forest has been supervised by the

Divisional Forest Officer, JalpSiguii, since 1905 ;
cultivators and

graziers offered great obstruction to the proper working of the

forest as they objHcted to the interference wuth their former

])lea8ures of “ shikar and burning the fore.st at will In June

1908, on the npjdication of the Manager of the E.Htate w'hich is

under the Court of Wards, a preliminary notification was issued

for the reservation of the forest. The forest has been grazed

and burnt excessively for many years, but there still remains a

large amount of sdl chiefly poles, and wuth care and protection

it will bpj'oine in time once more a valuable property. The
higher ground is stocked w'ith M jioles which show signs of many
fires, and there is a complete ab.sence of the thick undergrowth

W'hich characterises the adjoining Government forest.s ; under-

neath the sdl is glass and, in the grass, an enormous number of

young sdl seedlings have sprung up since the forest has been

protected from fire. The low'-lying parts are covered with low

scrub jungle with little timber of any value.

The forest is being divided into tworange.s, the Sarog^rS range

in the north and the Shikarpur range in the south. The revenue

is derived mainly from the sale of dry and dead ml poles and

from grazing
;
a small amount of fuel is also sold. In 1906-07

the revenue was Rs. 28,893, and the expenditure Rs. 4,560,

giving a surplus of Rs. 24,333 ;
this compares well with 1870

when the proprietor farmed out the whole tract at a rental of

Rb. 3,000 per annum.
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Before leaving the subject of the forests, it is desirable to

refer to a suggestion made in 1906 that floods in the Western

PuSrs had increased in recent years and had done more damage
owing to the practice of jiiminij, or shifting cultivation, on the

watersheds of the destructive rivers. Tfiere is no doubt that

large areas have been deforested in this way in Sikkim and

Bhutan, but there is nothing to show that floods are worse or

more frequent now, than they used to be in former years. The
general consensus of opinion in the district is that jiDuing has

had little or no effect on the quantity of water which goes into

the rivers and cannot be responsible fur causing the floods of

recent years. Tlie floods in 1902 and 1906 were caused by heavy

rainfall coming at a time when the rivers w^ere full and the soil

so saturated that it could not retain more moisture
;
in 1902

there was exceptionally heavy rain in iSeptember following an

Augustin which the rainfall was quite up to the average; in

July 1906 the rainfall was above the normal and wais followed

by unusually heavy rain in August. In both cases the rivers

y ere full and the soil satuiated whei^ further heavy rain added

volumes of water whicli could not be retained by the land and

which the already sw’ollen riveis were unable to carry off.

Deforesta-
tion OF
SIKKIM AND
HHUTAN.

10
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CHAPTER VIL

NATURAL CALAMITIES.

Owing to its position at the foot of the hills and to the
number of rivers and streams which flow through it, the JalpSi-

guri district has always been peculiarly liable to floods. Mention
has already bf^en made of the disastrous floods in 1787 when the

Tista river, wliich used to flow into the Ganges, suddenly deserted

its channel and turned its waters into a still more ancient bed by
which it empties itself into the Brahmaputra in the Rangpur
district. The numerous deserted river-beds which may be seen

throughout the district and particularly in the Western Uuars
show the facility with which the rivers change their courses,

often as the result of a sudden flood caused by heavy local rain

in the hills. There were serious floods on the river Tista in 1881
and 1892, hut the worst floods in recent years occurred in 190^
and 1906.

Fr.ooos IN conflned to the basin of the Tista river

1902. and was caused liy general and extremely heavy rain in the Dar-
jeeling hills on the 27th September. Darjeeling itself reported a

rainfall of 12 inches for the 24 hours and the downpour was even
l‘^avier in other places in the hills. The rainfall at Jalpaiguri

(hiring t he month of August was above the average and in Sep-
tember more than twice the normal amount of rain fell

;
the

Tista was in consequence very full when a further volume of water
was [)()urerj into it. The river began to rise rapidly at about 3-o0

p.M, on September 27th and continued to rise steadily till 5-30 A.M.

on the 28th when it reached a height of eighteen inches above
the highest flood level of the preceding ten years; during these

fourteen hours its rise was six leet. It remained at its maximum
height for ahoul half an hour and then began to fall as rapidly as

it bad risen
;
by 6-30 P.M. on the 28th it had fallen to the height

of an ordinary flood. The following description of the state of

things in the Jalpaiguri town was written by the Deputy Com-
missioner Mr. Forrest:—

‘ The sudden rise in the flood came as a surprise to everybody
in Jalpaiguii I was awakened at 3 A.M. on the morning of the
28th by the head constable of the treasury guard who told me
that the flood bad risen to tfie treasury .steps and was threatening

to carry away the treasury. 1 got up and proceeded to walk to

the treasury. The water was over my kuees in my compound and
on tlie metalled road to the treasury it was rushing with great

force about two feet deep. Large pieces of drift wood were being
carried along over the road, and getting along at all was a matter
of some difficulty. It took me almost half an hour wading to get
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to the treasury’ (a distance of about three hundred yards).

‘ When I arrived I saw that the water was within a couple of

inches of the floor of the strong room, so I sent for the treasurer

and the treasury officer who arrived after an interval of over an

hour. In the meantime the flood had risen about six inches and

had flooded the strong room. Wlien the treasurer and treasury

officer arrived, we opened the treasury and shifted stamp boxes

and opium out of danger of the wet. No damage was done.

About an hour after this, the flood showed si^us of abating, so

leaving the treasury officer in charge ot the treasury, I waded back

along the road till I came to the Karla bridge which was well

above the flood level. I then walked to the post and telegraph

office and ascertained that commiinieation with Darjeeling was

uninterrupted and thence to the railway station where I eon Id get

no information beyond the fact that the line was breached between

JalpSiguii and Haldibari and that booking bad been stopjied

‘From subsequent enquiries it appeared that remarkably

little damage was done within the iAIunicipality
; some [leople

livin<^ in the lower parts of the town were flooded out for a

time and a small amount of damage was done to the stocks of two

or three big merchants— sugar, salt, dal and potatoes. Prices of

provisions are very slightly higlier owing (o the breaches on the

Eastern Hengal State Railway. Most offices and other public

buildings have their floors covered with mud but no serious damage

was done.' r

On the west of the Tista the river began to overtof) its banks Extent of

at Rangclhamali about 9 miles above Jalpliguri and spread over the floods,

the country as far as the river Karla
;

in this area the rise was

gradual as tlie water had plenty of room to spread. Relow Jalpai-

guii the Eastern Bengal State Railway runs for a considerable

distance parallel to the Tista and at no great distance from it.

The railway embankment, which has in this section few bridges

and culverts, checked the free spread of the flood of ‘water, which

made a wide breach in it and flow^ed away with considerable

violence over the rice-helds until it reached the Ghoramaia river.

Between this breach and the Mandalghat railway station there

were several other breaches, and a bridge was washed away.

On the east bank the condition of the country is somewhat

similar ;
the river flooded the country helow' Gazalduba, but the

water encountered no check until as far south as the Domohani

station on the Bengal-DuSrs Railway. From this point the railway

embankment runs at a distance of not more than half a mile from

the river, and the water, making a large breach 200 feet wide

south of Domohani station, rushed down an old khal in the direc-

tion of MSinaguri. The flood water cut the railway again near the

Bhotepati station and rejoined the Tista. 'the country between

the railway line and the river was flooded for several miles south of

JalpSigurl.
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of life was not lieavy and war; eonfined to places where

tlie rise of the water was rapid. Three herdsmen, who were

grazing hufTaloes on a large cJniVj were not able to reach the high

hank in time and were drowned ; at Barnes Ghat three women and
^

two children, members of a sweej>er family living in a hut on the

extreme edge of the river, w'ere swept away and drowned. The

total number of lives lost was only ten. Comparatively little

damage was done to the crops ; the winter rice benefited by the

silt deposited by the flood; the standing jute was unharmed,

!)ut much of the jute which was being steej.'ed w'as washed aw^ay

and lost The loss of cattle was serious, but it is difficult to form

an accurate estimate of it :
‘200 dead cattle and 10 buffaloes were

r'ounted along the banks of the river and the Deputy Commissioner

put ihe total loss at 350 liead of cattle and 20 buffaloes. The

villages on both sides of the river were full of stray cattle which

had been carried down by Ibe floods and it took a longtime before

they were all claimed and restored to their owners. There was

a large herd of nearly 500 buffaloes on the Nathua Kind when it

was submerged in the flood and no les‘i than 79 of them w^erA

rescued at the IMandalghat village 15 miles down stream
;
nearly

all the buffaloes got ashore at one village or another.

The damage done to the railways has been already mentioned.

The big breach on the Easterti Bengal State Railw-ay took over ten

(lays to repair and did class passengers were sent round by LSl-

rpanir H5t and (he Beiigal-Duriis Railway. A bridge was carried

away on the Jalpaigini road and another on the Jal[)aiguri-Ali-

})ur road, but otherwise the roads received coiri^iaratively little

damage.

In 1 9(>2 the floods were confined to the basin of the Tista

river, but in 19()C) they were general over the whole district,

Heavy and continuous rain fell in July during which month
40*05 inches w'ere registered at Jalpaigini and the fall was

even more heavy in the part of the district near the hills. In

previous years floods were caused by sudden downpours of rain

lasting a comparativady short time
;
the feature of 190(} was the long

succession of rainy and sunless days. On tlie night of August 3rd

and morning of August 4th, all the rivers and streams in the

district rose simultaneously and the damage done to railways and

road.s was enormous. Ow ing to the interruption of communica-

tions it was some time before the full extent of the mischief could

^)e ascertained.

At Jalp^iguri nearly 24 inches of rain fell between 8 A M. on

July 28tli and 8 A.M. on .August 4tb. The river Tjsta which had

been rising steadily began to rise very fast on the night of August

3rd and by 6 o’clock next morning much of the town was flooded.

The water rushed through the compound of the Deputy Coinmis-

sioner’.s bungalow^, and across the roa(i into the compound of the

circuit house where it was over two feet deep ; the cutcherries were
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to the treasury’ (a distance of about three hundred yards).

‘ When I arrived I saw that the water was within a couple of

inches of the floor of the strong room, so I sent for the treasurer

and the treasury officer who arrived after an interval of over an

hour. In the meantime the flood had risen about six inches and

had flooded the strong room. Wlien the treasurer and treasury

officer arrived, we opened the treasury and shifted stamp boxes

and opium out of danger of the wet. No damage was done.

About an hour after this, the flood showed si^us of abating, so

leaving the treasury officer in charge ot the treasury, I waded back

along the road till I came to the Karla bridge which was well

above the flood level. I then walked to the post and telegraph

office and ascertained that commiinieation with Darjeeling was

uninterrupted and thence to the railway station where I eon Id get

no information beyond the fact that the line was breached between

JalpSiguii and Haldibari and that booking bad been stopjied

‘From subsequent enquiries it appeared that remarkably

little damage was done within the iAIunicipality
; some [leople

livin<^ in the lower parts of the town were flooded out for a

time and a small amount of damage was done to the stocks of two

or three big merchants— sugar, salt, dal and potatoes. Prices of

provisions are very slightly higlier owing (o the breaches on the

Eastern Hengal State Railway. Most offices and other public

buildings have their floors covered with mud but no serious damage

was done.' r

On the west of the Tista the river began to overtof) its banks Extent of

at Rangclhamali about 9 miles above Jalpliguri and spread over the floods,

the country as far as the river Karla
;

in this area the rise was

gradual as tlie water had plenty of room to spread. Relow Jalpai-

guii the Eastern Bengal State Railway runs for a considerable

distance parallel to the Tista and at no great distance from it.

The railway embankment, which has in this section few bridges

and culverts, checked the free spread of the flood of ‘water, which

made a wide breach in it and flow^ed away with considerable

violence over the rice-helds until it reached the Ghoramaia river.

Between this breach and the Mandalghat railway station there

were several other breaches, and a bridge was washed away.

On the east bank the condition of the country is somewhat

similar ;
the river flooded the country helow' Gazalduba, but the

water encountered no check until as far south as the Domohani

station on the Bengal-DuSrs Railway. From this point the railway

embankment runs at a distance of not more than half a mile from

the river, and the water, making a large breach 200 feet wide

south of Domohani station, rushed down an old khal in the direc-

tion of MSinaguri. The flood water cut the railway again near the

Bhotepati station and rejoined the Tista. 'the country between

the railway line and the river was flooded for several miles south of

JalpSigurl.
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the floods and were literally smashed to pieces. West of Mil
several bridges were washed away including the one over the

Kumlai river and a series of breaches were made in the embank-
ments, the widest of which was near the Chel river. The eastern

branch suffered most severely
;
there was a large breach in the

embankment between ]Vi5l and Chalsa stations, but the worst

damage was done between Chalsa and NSgrakStl North of the rail-

way line the .faldhakJl river divides into two streams, one of which
is called the Hathinalla ;

these are spanned by two large bridges,

each about .'iOO feet long, between which there is a high embank-
ment, which was protected by a rocky islet covered with trees.

The flood cut away the island and about 1,100 feet of the embank-
ment; the Hathinalla bridge stood, but not a yard of embankment
remained attached to it, and in the gap a swift stream flowed over a

stony bed. All the protective woiks were swept away and not

a vestige of them was to be seen after the floods had subsided.

Farther east the DSina rivei cut away 900 feet of embankment,

and there were numerous smaller breaches including one rather

large one near Mac^ari H5t. It was not until November that thi^

section of the line was open to traffic again.

The telegraph lines from Jalpaigmi to Alipur Duar, KSmshai
Hat and Alai were uninterrupted, but all the lines to other parts

of the Duars were broken down. No time was wasted by the

Telegraph Department and communications were quickly res-

tored.

The complete breakdown of railways and roads made the

position in parts of the Duars very serious. Nagrakata and

all the gardens to tlie east of it became dependent on the Kamshai

Hat railway station for their supplies of rice and coal and for the

means of getting their tea away ;
the traffic thrown on the Ram-

shai Hat-Sulkapara and Ramshai Hat-Gairkata roads was in conse-

quence very great and efforts were directed to make these roads

passable for traffic and to keep them open. At the same time

more boats had to be railed up from Barnes Junction and placed

on the ferries over the Jaldhaka and Daina rivers. The work was

carried out as speedily as possible, but until traffic could get

through, rice sold at Nagrakata at three seers to the rupee. It was

evident after this experience that the eastern branch of the Bengal-

Duars Railway could not be depended on and that good communi-

cation by road was necessary between Ramshai Hat and the tea-

gardens between the Jaldhaka and Torsa rivers. A road has

now been constructed through theTondu forest which, it is hoped,

will be unaffected by floods and which will ensure communication

between Nagrakata and the railway if the eastern branch breaks

down again. It is proposed to protect the town of Jalpaiguri by

making an embankment along the Tista
;
this will prevent the

river from overflowing its banks and should save the town from

floods*
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Famines are unknown in the district, though until 1905 it

was included among those liable to famine. The Bengal famine of

1866-67 hardly affected JalpSiguri at all, though the demand for

grain in less favoured parts of the Province caused a considerable

increase in the exports of rice, with the result of raising local prices

to about double the ordinary rates. In 1873-74 there was slight

distress in those parts of the district which border on DinSjpur,

Rangpur, and Purnea, but no relief measures were called for. As

JalpSiguri is bounded on the north throughout its entire length by

the lofty range of the Himalayas, it is very improbable that either

the local rainfall, or the supply of water brought down by the

rivers and streams would be affected by even the severest drought
which might occur elsewhere. In the improbable event of a famine

the railways, roads, and navigable rivers in the district afford

sufficient facilities for the importation of grain to prevent the

danger of the isolation of any particular tract of country.

In the 1897 earthquake much damage was done to roads by

subsidence and by the opening of deep fissures, and many bridges

and buildings were destroyed. It is not uncommon even now to

come across earthquake cracks when shooting in the jungle.

FAlftNBS.
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LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

The Jalpfcliguri district consists of two widely different tracts

of country, V 2 z., the paiyanas ot Baikaiithpur, Boda and Patgiam,
lonnerly incJ tided in the Bangpur (iistnct

,
and the Western DuSrs,

wrested from Bhutan m 180J, and, in giving an account of the

land revenue administration, it is necessary to deal separately with

them.

The parga'iids ot Baikaiithpur, 15odaand Batgiam' formed part

ot the Koch kingdom, but were conquered and annexed by the

Mughals, who incoi})Oiated them in the liontier An cj'/rn ? of Kakir-

kuudi or Kaiigjiui ; they v\ere tiaiislerred to the Bast India Com-
pany with the cession ot th(‘ ditvOiti in 1705. At first the Com-
pany followed the Muhammadan pi act ice oi farming out the laniB

revenue to contiactois, but discontinueil tins s}stem alter

the exactions ol a iiotoiious faimci, Baja Debi Singh of

Dinajpur, had led to an open rebellion of the cultivators in l78o.

The paigaiios were peimanently settled in 179o with the rest

of Bengal and aie now called the peimanently settled or legulation

partot the district in contiadistiuction to the Western Dnars. The
tauzi roll shows that they are divided into 82 estates, 109 revenue-

free estates, and 252 rent-free tenures, but, wnth the exception ot

a tew small areas, they are included in two large ;

pargaiia Baikaiithpur belongs to the Baikaiithpur Estate, now
under the management of the Couit of Wards, and pargo/itas Bods

and Batgram to the Chakiajat Estates of the Mabaiaja of Cooch

Behar. Dr. Buchanan-Hamiitoii, writing in 1809, gave the follow-

ing account of these zanunda'i is :
—

‘ Batgiam Estate, which com-

prises the police division of the same name, is the property of the

Cooch Behar Kaja, and contains 62 ‘inanza^, or collections of vil-

lages. AJore than half the estate is Jet to large farmers, some of

whom hold under leases called dpandudi^ which are granted for

a certain specified farm, and not according to a particular area, so

that their rent cannot be increased nor their lands measured. The

don^ or local laud measure, i.s equal to 15,070 square feet, or LOS

Calcutta biglias. There are ‘6^ jotddrs who pay their rents directly

into the office of the Kaja’s collector
;
these are called khdrij

jotddi'b. The others, who pay their rents to the village officers,

are called dihihandt. The large farmers let out to under-tenants

as much land as suffices to pay their rent, and cultivate the

remainder through on the usual sharing tenure. The "

average rent paid by the jolddrs to the Raja is, 1 am told, only

Ks. 3 for 10 don^, equal to 4^ annas a Calcutta bigha^ but 1 believe
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the tennnts have to pay tfie whole of tlie village establishment,

The people are very poor, ^liv, and ifoiolent.

‘ Botia IS a verv tine e.sl,at<‘, also belonging to the(/Ooeli IVliSr

Baja. Jt contains 402 'nKniz<is or he'.nies 27 lartje kJid'lj

farmSj such as I have mentioned in ratmSm. No i<*kJii>dj land is

mentioned in the Coll^^etor.s papeis; hot it is sai i a very laiiie part

has been granted rent-free hv the Baja, both toiehuions persons and

to his own servants. Mnst ol the lainis were oiiwinHlly lai^e, but

they have in genera] lieen ledueed ton small size, by siilidivKiing

among heirs, a most rtnnous jiiactiee, which slioiild he entirely pro-

Inbited. The w hole estate is divided into hi / it/’s, /imi these again

into 'Hid ltd I''

y

each of wh ich was oi iginall v one farm. In evei v tdl uk

are from two to live t (ft'iif(hlis^ who aie weafthy fanners apjiomted

by the I^aja according to ihe wishes ot the other tenants, and are

usually continued in office for several years. Tne tdhntld>' finds

secunty for the whole rent, and receives from llie tenants from

Ks. 50 to Bs. I7d a year, according to ttie e.xtent under his charge;

the tenants pay the whole villag.. evtahlishment of clerks

and Various kinds of ninssengep^ (so?rZ(2o s, koludln,

etc.''. The lands were not measured when the setl.lement of tlie

BajS’s estates was made, the tenants heiiig very avt‘rse to such a

course, as tnight natui.dly lie expeefed, for the lent which they

pay is \ery small Tiie leases specify neither the term of years

for which tiie holding i^ let, nor the measurement of the farm, but

only the rent sfi[)ii]ated to he paid hir the (arm. II any tenant goes

away, the otheis pay the lent until tliey can jiiocuiea new tenafit,

or else they ilndde the land among tiieinsel ves. The Baja has,

therefore, no mlcoest, exce^it to colled, tlie r^nt with as little

e.xpeiise as possible, and to beg and sipieezi* all that he can from

the lenanls, Tliere ns no economy in the maiiagemenl. In some
taluks no ta/uilddr can he found, and these are managed by

(jOindstOs^ or agents, each with a large establishment. The
do who are men of protieity, and who ought to ])ay IBeir wliole

rent into the IvajaV otiice. mak(‘ delays, so that six bdisdda rs ov

stewards are required to refresh llieir memorie^i The' twenty-seven

original large farms, which are not dependent on the tahid-

(la rti, but wdiicli, jf undivideiJ, would have jiaid their rents

immediately into the Baja’s office, have now subdivided into so

many small shares, that a whole host of subordinates is lequired

to manage them. In fact, the Baja's inteiesls in this estate seem

to have been very much neglected.

‘ Baikantfipur or Battris-llazari, although part has been

alienated to Bhutan, is still a very line estate, and comprises the

two entire police divisions of Fakirganj^ and tSanyasikata.t It is

not included in any ntrlair or Muhammadan division of the

country, having only been added to Bengal since the British

assumed the government of the country. A person named Sisu,

^ Now Jnljiiiiguri
! Now KfljgaMj

Boda.

Baikaiitlipur, .

11
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grandson in tlie female line of the Koch Hajo (the founder of the

i!oocli Beiiar Ivajas), is the original ancestor of the Baikanthpur

fainilv. It IS generall}' asserted that 8isu was the son of Jira. the

daughter of Hajo, hut the family tliemselves allege that he as well

as Visu (^another grandson ol Hajo and the first of the Cooch

Behai Hajas who was converted to Hinduism) was the son not of

Jiia, hut ol her sister Hu a. and that his father w as the god Siva,

on wtiich account all the members of the family assume the

name of ])eo, and return no salute that is made to them by any

[)eison. ISisu, on the coiuersion of Visu to Hinduism, took the

title of Sib-Kumar, or young 8iva
;
he was ajjpointed hereditary

Ka kat, or the second person in laiik in the Koch kingdom, and

receivetl the Ba>kanihpui estate as an ajipanage.

‘ Forinerly the taiiuly resided at Baikanthpur, where there

was a little cultivation scattered among the woods; while all the

southern part ot the estate was allowed to be thickly overgrown

with reeds and bushes, as a defence against the Muhammadans.

Dharma Deo, on the decay of the Mughal power, left Baikauthpur

and settled at Jalpaiguii. He began to clear the lands in the--

south, which aie now well cultivated; hut the tracts in the woods

aud jungles to the iioiih, winch were formerly cultivated, are now

neglected, d’iiere are no large tenants on the estate, and the

rents are still very low owing probably to the vicinity of Bhutau

and Guikha’ (fSikkim, then lield h\ the Kepalis), ‘where there is

much waste land
;
and a large propoitiou of th(‘ tenants are

constantly lemoving iiom one jurisdiction into another. The

actual rent realised Irom the tenants is, ] uiulerstuud, about 4:^

annas pel Oun ol land, good and liad, containing 12,4/2 si^uare

leet, or about 0 80 ot a (alcutta biijha. The uiaximum rent for

a farm, 2U dt/tt in extent, is said to be as follows :—House and

garden land, Ks. lu; first quality land, Ks. 12; second quality

land, Ks. ‘J
;

third ijuality land, Ks. 7; fourth quality land,

Ks. 4 ;
total Ks. 17. Originally the farms were let by guess

measurement, or by hcldarf, or “ ploughs.’ That is, a farm was

estimated to contain as much as could be cultivated by a certain

number of plouglis, and paid a fixed sum for each, a custom which

once probably extended all o\er Kamriip. About the year 1788,

land measure was iiist introduced. 4'he whole estate is divided

luto Hlieeii iaiah, and the establishment is a very moderate one.

In fSan^asikata, winch is the largest tainJi, there is one tahblldor

(stewaid), <me cleik (mn/mr/ t/'), three inspectors of villages (praof-

/mns), one valuer of money (pcy./de/), one chief messenger (t^ai'dav),

one ass'staiit messenger "miidho), four ordinary messengers

(jL/f/ //i>),one oflicer (/fum/r/er), and four matchlockmen [^bark’nidCi^)

and lour sweepeis. There is no suliordiiiate village establishment.

Tne wiiole aie paid by money wages.’

In the permanently settled [idrgaimb all the available land

has been brought uuder cultivation
;
the ouly large uncultivated
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area is the Baikanthpur forest. The Cooch Behar zaminrldriH are

well managed; the Manager has his head-quarters at Dehiganj,

and supervises all the estates, which are divided into tahslh for

collection purposes. The registers and accounts are kept up
carefully, so that the position of any tenant can he easily ascer-

tained. In order to ensure that transfers of holdings are recorded
in the zaimnda ri offices, no fees are charged from the tenants for

mutation of names The HcTikanthpur Estate is under the Court of

Wards
;
the Ea ikat was horn on the t)th October 1893, and is at

present being educaited at D/irieeling. The estate has been badly

managed in the past and the interests of the proprietor ha\e suffered;

the rent-roll has not been kept np to date and no mutations of names
have been recorded for at least .10 years, so that it is a difficult

matter to find out who is the possessor of any particular tenancy.

A record of rights is now being prepared under Cha])ter X of

the Bengal Tenancy Act In the course of these ]iroeeedings, the

area of each tenancy, the facts of its possession and the status of the

tenant will be determined. Where the present rent is found to be

liable to periodic revision, a fair and equitable rent will he settled.

The tenants in both are prosperous
;

their rents The tenants,

are low, and they are not harassed by illegal exactions. Unfor-
tunately some of the land has passed into the hands of middlemen,
e,q., MSrw?lris, pleaders and others who are not cultivators, these

men hold as jotddrs under the zaminddi\ hut are mere rent

receivers.
0

The tenants in these e.states are divided into tenants-in- Jotdars.

chief (/o/z/a/s), snh-tenants (<dtvkdiiiddrs^ d(v-ch}iknnidd ih and
dar-a-dar chvid iinldrfi) and holdeis under the il/c/o//rr system

(adhidVH). T\\e jot'ldr^ are tenants holding immediately under
the zdwdnddrs

:

a large numlier of them lank as tenure-holders

and others as rctiijats under the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, The jots vary greatly in size. Wfien the jot idr is not

a middleman, he is usually a suhstantial farmer, possessing a

considerable amount of capital and generally well-to-do.

The are tenants holding land on a money rent (Jhukiini-

immediately under the jo/(/r7 rs. Tney have a right ol occupancy

and can transfer their lands by sale or gift. Most of them are

well-to-do and some have jots or shaies in jots in addition

to their cJiMhliri holdings. The dar-rh ojal nj'iidrs hold their land

in the same way under the chokduvidrs and the dar-a-dor

ekukdnidd rs under the d(tr-cJniLdniddrs, Most of tliese inferior

tenants have acquired a right of occupancy under the jirovisions

of the Bengal Tenancy Act. It is difficult to say how far the

process of sub-leasing extends, but there are probably not very
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manj dar-chuhlnidOts or dar-n-dar chvhd niddrs. Figures are

being collected whieli W'ill show the true state of affairs.

A dJu dry or prajds nro, mentioned above, holders on tlie

Mfim/n' system. Tliev cultivate land immediately under a jihfddr,

chill'd iiiddr or derivative rhvl'd nidar, but whatever the designa-

tion or status of the (idlnads iininediate superior may be, he is

known as the nd/t/o/ ’.s “ r/#?'v.
’* Half the produce of the land

goes to the r/iri and half to the ndJnd'i. Tlie giri usually makes
an advance of ser^d nr r’ash to the ndhidc which is adjusted when
tlie ])ioduce is di\Hled. 'J'he plouglis and cattle sometimes belong

to Hie p?/v and .'sometimes to th^- on// /d/* ; not infrequently the

diri owns parts of the ayncultuial stock and the adhidr owns tiie

reniainder. The le-jal status of the various classes of iidfiidr is

sorneviliat iiiuertain, but the Hoaid of Revenue. Kastern l^engal

and Assam, has recently jiassed ordeis that, (hilndr^. w'ho aie

indopendioit of their piny in the mallei of ploughs and cattle, are

to be tieated as tenant^, ii re'-p^^ct i\ e of the length ol time during

which they have occupied Hu* lands wliich they cultivate,

The Wesfr-rn Dears includr^s tlie ten“gardens, which are

divided into 18n grants or temporarily seltled estates, and occupy

an aiea of eOS ^cpiare rniles, and I he reseived forests, whicli cover

an nre;i of fiOd sqmue miles. 'J'lu* lest of thus jiortion of the

disti let is diviih^d into four iaJisqfy^ each of which ranks as an

C'-lale in th*' l<iuz
'<

red). I'o thes<^ may he added I lie small t ihsil

of.Amhnti Fa'afa'a vi hn*h, thouL'li not fjiiling w itfnn the , bound-

aries of the \V(‘sterM Diiars, was acquired at the same time and is

seltled iu the same manner, so that in all there aie 180 teinjior-

nrilv settled estates, and 5 Govei nmenfc estates in tin* Jal[i5'guri

district.

The rules under uiiich lands are leased for tea cultivation

liave be(m altered on several occf'sions, hut have a]wa\s het*u simi-

lar to those 111 f()i.'(^ ill the Darj^'ebim district. Tlie old rules

have heen lejdaced hy the \\'a-le Land fbde.s which were issued

bv the Goveinmeiit of I^etigal in l>^ 9C!ind are still in force.

IInd(*r the'-e Miles the applicant must satisfv the Deputy Commis-
sioner and Superior hVv'eniie authorities that he has sulhcieut

capiral at bi^ (amimnii'l to erudde him to open out the giant
;
he

mii'-t deposit tlic cost of ‘.uiveviiig the land calculated at Hie rate

of one rupee an acre of the estimated aiea and is also reipiiied to

execute an agreement to pay at a simil.ir rate lor any laud in

excess of lliat, origiuallv eslim,ited. When this has heen (lone the

Deputy Commissioner directs a detailed enquiry to he made in

ordei to asceilain wdietlier the lami can he leaded; if he decides to

lease it, he directs a survey to he made and, at the same time, a

valuation of tlie timber is made by the Forest Depaitment. The
applicant is called on to pay any sum due on account of the cost

of survey and also the value of the timber. When he has
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done so, he receives a preliminary lease for a term of five years, the

land being rent-free for the first year and after that paying a rental

of 3 annas an acre for the second year and an additional 3 annas

for each successive year uj) to 12 annas an acre. Each grant

irmst be compact and capable of being enchased in a ring-fence;

it must ordinarily not contain more tlian 1,500 acres, but larger

grants may be made for special reasons. The rights conveyed hy

the preliminary lease are heritable and transferaide subject to cer-

tain conditions, c/c., that the entire grant and not a poi tion of it

is transferred hy registered deed; that the conditions relating to

the clearance of tlie land are duly observed
;

that a transfer fee

IS paid
;
that tlie Deputy ( \)mmissioner is satislied tliaithe trans-

feree has sLifticient ea[)!tal to en.ihle him to cultivate the grant;

and that the transfer is registered in the Deputy Commissioner’s

office within one month. (ioveinment reser\es all nglits to

minerals and quarries, and the right of the public to fisheries

and a right of way along either bank of e\(My navigable stream

are also reserved, ffibe le>.see is bound to allow public access to

springs of water on liis grant', when i(. is necessary for the con-

venient su])ply of good water to peison.s In ing in tbe vicinity.

Provision is made for tbe residence of tbe lessee or of a flnly

appointed mariagei onorneai (be giant, for tbe eixadion and main-
tenance of firoper boundary marks-, and for tbe supply of informa-

tion ns to birtliB and deatlis of lesidents on tbe (‘stale and as to the

progress and outturn of cultivation Any land covered by tlie

lease, whieli may be required fijr a publu; piuqiosiq may be takeli

up by (Tovernmeiit free of cost on a proportionate reduction being

made in the rent and on ]>aynieut, of tbe value of any improve-

ments on the land ar-quired. Iiess(‘es can, with (he permission

of the Deputy Commissioner, club or amalgamate their grants,

but no isolated gr;int can be amalgamated with other giants

lying more than two miles away fiom it. Any unauthorised

amalgamation subjects the l(‘ssces to forfeiture of all rights

in the lands so amalgamated. If it is found by inspeetion

that during the (-unency of the lease, not less than 15 per

cent of the total aie.i of the grant lias lieen brought under
cultivation hy means of gooii luishandrv, and aefually liears tea

plant''-, the losee is entitled fo the removal of the lease for a

further period of 30 years, and fo I’enewals for similar piu’iods in

perpetuity, hut Govei iiment reserves (he right to fix the rent,

provided that it shall not be less than 12 annas an acie on the

entire area of tbe land leased, nor exceed tbe rate of rent per

acre, paid in tbe neigbboni liood at tbe time of renewal, for tbe

highest class of land under ordinary onltivation. 'J'lie highest

rates of rent are payable by tea-gardens m tbe Mainaguti tftjisil

;

land under tea is asses.sed at Us. 2 an acre, homestead and bam -

boos at Rs. 3 an acre and waste land at 6 annas an acre. The
rates diminish as one proceeds east, and are lowest in the Bh5lka
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(Jovornniont

ToiiaDcij^s.

taJhsJl. The renewed lease conveys a heritable and transferable

right in whole or in part, provided that due sanction is obtained

and tlie transfer properly registered; all the other conditions of

the preliminary lease hold good. The lessee is liable to forfeit

his lease if he fails to comply with any of its ])rovisions If he

fails to comj)ly with the clearance conditions he may be allowed

to hold on from year to year as a tenant-at-will for a term not

exceeding three years, and if, during this peiiod of grace, he suc-

ceeds in ininging at least 15 per cent of his grant under tea cul-

tivation, lie may lie given a lenewed lease. (Tovernment reserves

to itself the riglit to exclude any particuhir area from the opera-

tion of the rules and to sell grants in that area by auction.

Reserved forests, lands having valuable timber in considerable

(]nantities and in compa<^‘t blocks, lands in respect of which any

person, or village community, possesses rights which render it

unadvisable to grant them for the purjrose of tea cultivation, lands

lying within a distance of hO feet from the centre of any public

road, and lands exjiressly exempted by (Jovernment are not to he

leased.

The Government estates in the Jalpaiguri district include

all the Western Duars outside the tea-gardens and reserved forests

and the tthsjl of Ambari FalSkata situated on the westot the Tista

river. Ambari Falakala was divided into 50 yo/.s at the last

settlement and what waste land is left is not worth cultivating
;

it

resembles in every respect the Hjikanthpur parganaby which it is

surrounded. The jotiidrfi pay their rents into the Jaljiaiguri trea-

sury, and the estate is managed hy one of the Deputy Collectors,

who visits it from time to time. The four of the Western

Duais are MainngnrI, Falakata, Alipnr, and Bhalka. Nearly all

the available land in the jMainaguri has been leased out and

there is keen competition for any land fit for f'ultivation
;
numbers

of a})plications were received for plots of land in a small area which

was disforested and thrown open to settlement and the waste lands

included in the /obs are being speedily brought under cultivation.

Falakata is not far behind Mamaguii and, if the present rate of

progress continues, will soon be as w'ell cultivated and possess as

lartu^ a population There is still a good deal of waste land

in ""Alipur an<l Bhalka, but even in these A.sf/.s cultivation is

extending r;\j)idlv. *^o much is this the case that it has been found

necessaiy to reserve land near Alipur Dnar to provide fodder for the

Government elephants, as there is every prospect of the jungle in

the neiglihourhood disappearing in a few >eais’ time.

The tenancies in the Western DuSrs are very similar to

those in the permanently settled portion of the district. The

year after the annexation of the Duars an enquiry into the

position of the jotAidrs was made by Mr. Tweedie, then Deputy

Commissioner. He found that they represented the original

reclaimers of the soil, that their rights were hereditary and in fact
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passed threugh many generations, that they eonld sell the hind,

and were in the habit ot ternporardy alienating it by UMifriict iiaiy

mortgage. Their holdings were not liable to sale or lorteitnre for

arrears of revenue and were lost 1,o tlieiii only by voluntary aliena-

tion or by desertion. On the other hand, they were, liable to pay
such revenue as might be lixed and also oca-asional beiievoleiiees.

Under the Bhutias, howevei, all rights were eonstantly violated,

particularly during the period immediately before the annexation

of the Duars. JoUia^s occupying the same position are found
throughout the Hajsiiahi division, [jredominating in the north,

where a large pioportion of the land has been lecently brought
under cultivation, and giving way gradually (o the onJinary type

of occujiancy Kiifjut towards the south. Mr. Niilan, ( OImnls^ioller

of the hSijshahi division, in a note which he wrote on Air, Sander’s

settlement of the Western ])nais, recorded the following lemaiks :
—

‘ Beneath the Mr. Tweedie found three classes

—

ch>iko n ida ) s,

*• wlio hold for a hxed term, being more than one year,” raiyat^,

described as tenants by the year at a money rent, and /nvjut;, or

tenants-at-will, receiving from i\w jotAhr the instiuments of culti-

vation and giving to him half the produce. It is a coiiiiiioii

mistake into which one revenue ollicer falls alter another, to

assume that these four classes are alwa)s found one above the other

on the same laud, the last being the actual cultivator, and the

other three living on his lahouis Most ycL/oKx plough their fields

with their own liarids, and tliose w iio einjiloy “ prajas use them
only as a small farmer does thelahouiers lie hues. The ‘‘ raiyatf. ”

of iMr, Tweedie’s leport are not said to hold under the

from whom they are distinguished only by the length of the term
for which they engage—a matter of no importance, w hen written

contracts were unknown, d'hese two chis.ses are now’ amalgamated
under the name of and liave been greatly raised in

the agricultural scale. It thus appeals that under the JMiuiias,

there were really only two sorts of cultivators— the / s, found

every wdiere in a privileged })Osition directly under Government,
and in some places the cAnG/ /< /(/urs, tenants of the joidart, for a

term, or year by year : there were also faim labourers, a landless

class, working for hire on a peculiar system. The only change
since effected is that the position of the chiibniidai

a

has been

raised.’ l^iuce Mr. Tweedie’s time the most important changes

which have been made are that jota arc liable to sale, if the rent due

is not paid, and to forfeiture if the^o^^r/ r fails to comply with Ihe

conditions of his lease; the position of the clmka nldn has been

raised and they now have occupancy rights while their rents cannot

lie enhanced during the peiiod of settlement. There are very few

d(hr~cku}co nidars and these aie not lecognised by Goveiiiment.

In order to prevent sub-in feudation the leases at present in force

contain clauses forbidding the creation of any tenure subordinate

l<y the cfiuko uidor.
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For six years after the cession of the We.stern Dnjrs by the

Bhiitias, the policy followed was to collect all recognised dues with-

out alleririff the amount. The first settlement took effect from

April 1871 and was made after a detailed measurement and classi-

fication of all e.ultivated laud
;
the jiftiici

)

were permitted to include

in their holdings as much waste land as they cdiose, and in fact

a}j(>ropriated 142,127 acies of waste against 80,o95 acres of culti-

vation. Tiie rents of cltnkO > s were not recorded nor was any

attempt made to fix them for the term of settlement, an omission

of which Government subsequently expre.ssed disapproval. The
settlement was m ade for a term of seven years, hut was allowed to

stand for two )ears moie Aleanuhile (f((na of South M^ina-

guil, which had he(‘n leased to the Jijikat of Jla^kanthpur, reverted

to Government and had to he dealt with At this settlement it

was finally decided that the yo/ fi/r has a vested transferable interest

in the land. The lents were cmsiderahly increased, the rate for

waste being donlded, with the result tliat the revenue of the 'parqanct

rose fiom Rs 42,700 to Rs. 05,100. The rights of the chvkani-

do rtt were again not recorded.

The second settlement took etfect irum April 1st, 1880, and

w'as based on the rates m (orc(‘ in South Mainaguri, wdiich had

worked siu;ces''fii!ly tor some ye;»r'-. On this occasion the rents

payable by cJni/coni int s were fixed tor the t^*im of settlement, pro-

vided that, where they did not (‘xi'eiO the levenue by 50 ])er cent,

they could he " raised to that amount h) the Settlement Officer if,

after detailed enquiry, he found such a proceeding fan’.” In prac-

tice the courts deciced the specilii'd maximum whenever the yfifi/tO's

souglit for enhancement. The general result of the settlement was

to raise the revenue from Rs. 88,018 to Hs. 1,51^802, but though
the rate.^ im[)Osed were not exees>i\e, tin y were found to press too

severely on the inteiior /n/':, and lemissions amounting to Rs. 17,800

had to he granted in addition to Rs. 5.405 lo^t by relinquishments

aud deseitions.

The third seUlement, known as Mr. Sunder’s setllemenl, was
made in 1889—95 and was for a ]jerio(l of fifteen years in the four

tahstl^ of the Western l)uars,and for ten years in Ambaii Falakata;

but subsequent alterations were made in order that the term of

settlement should expire in all cases on March olst, 1908. The
JofAiar^ liad agreed to an increase of three annas in the rupee

rental, and it was at fiist assumed that this was eijuivalent to the

same increase in the rates. It was found, how^ever, that there had
been an increase in cultivation more tlian sufficient to give the

additional three annas without any alteration in the rates and
irrespective of the gain derived Iroin assessing new juts. The actual

increase of revenue at this settlement w^as 00 per cent, of which 12

per cent was on account of the increase in the area under cultiva-

tion and 48 per cent was due to the enhancement of the rates.

The rents of the chuko nidam w'ere fixed for the term of the settle-
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menfc on the principle that they should ordinarily be 50 per cent

above thejotddri rates. It was recognised that a chnkdiuddr has

a heritable and transferable right to his holding subject to the

payment of his rent. Mr. Sunder writes in bis settlement report

‘^a chukaniddr cannot be ousted from his holding, except by

order of a competent court, notwithstanding the fact that he may
not have been twelve years on n. jot. Tliere is an unwritten law

between him and his jotddr that he cannot be ousted fiom his lands

80 long as he pays his rent. Some jotddrs endeavour to get over

this by giving a ckukdniddi' a lease on plain paper, but they never

succeed against the chukditiddr,'^ At the time of the first settle-

ment no dur-chukdniddT'^ could be found, but during this settle-

ment, it was discovered that there were 3,7,31) such under-tenants

holding 1 8.253 acres of land, (lovernment refused to recognise

this newly created under-tenure and the ddi'-ckiikdniddi

8

were

informed that they had no rights whatever.

The fourth settlement of the Western Duars was begun in

the cold weather of 1007 and is now in progress. Tliere has been

a very marked increase in the area under cultivation and much
waste land has been reclaimed since the last settlement. Even

if the existing rates were maintained there would be a consider-

able increase in the revenue, hut they are so low that they can be

enhanced without hardship to iho jotddVf^.

There are three forms of lease in force in the Government

estates at the present time. In the case of indl i.e., jots which

were in existence at the time of the second settlement, the lease

gives the jotddr a heritable right and permits him to transfer tlie

whole or any share in his ; it contains no provi.‘-'ion requiring

residence and has facilitated the creation of a middleman and

absentee class of tenant. When waste land is settled, a prelimi-

nary lease for a term of five years is granted. Thejioitr/d?’ is bound

to reside on or near his jot and to bring half the area of it under

cultivatkm within the teirn of the lease; he can transfer his

entire holding but not a portion of it unless the Deputy (Commis-

sioner, with the sanction of the Commissioner, permits him to

transfer a portion. If he complies w'ith the conditions of his

lease, he is entitled to a renewed lease for a term coinciding with

the period of the current settlement and thereafter to renewals for

the period of each fresh settlement, subject to theright of Govern-

ment to lix the rent on each occaHi(»n. All the leases contain

clauses similar to those in the leases of land for tea cultivation,

reserving the right of Government to minerals and (piarries, and

to take np any land required for a public ])urpohe free of cosf,

subject only to a proportionate reduction in the rent and to pay-

ment of the value of any improvements on the land acquired,

binding the le.ssee to keep up boundary marks, etc.

Shortly after the acquisition of the Western DuSrs, (Jolonel

(then Major) Hedayat Ali, who acted as a Political Officer during

ihe Bhutan war, obtained iu February 18G6 a rent-free lease for

12
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five years permitting him to bring under cultivation all the

unoccupied lands in twenty taluksy with a promise that all lands so

brought under cultivation would be settled with him at the end

of the period. This lease was subsequently cancelled, as were also

several other leases, but in May 1868 Colonel HedSyat Ali was

given a lease under which he got exclusive possession of the whole

of the unoccupied or waste lands in ten taluks^ exclusive of the

lands in the possession of Government raiyats. The arrangements

made with Colonel HedSyet Ali were modified in 1871 and again

in 1876. In 1883 settlement of 46,754 acres of land including

waste in parganas West MadSri, Moraghat and Lakh ipur of the

Falakata taksll was made with his heirs on the following condi-

tions :— ^‘tliat all the cleared and cultivated lands shall now be

settled with the heirs of the grantee at half rates for 30 years, and

that the uncleared and waste shall remain with them for seven

years longer free of revenue. Should half the land now uncleared

and waste have been brought under cultivation within that period,

the entire tract now waste, granted revenue-free for seven years,

shall be included in the lease of the cultivated tract now sanctioned

for 30 years at half DuSrs rates. But should the condition of half

clearance not be fulfilled at the expiry of seven years, the uncleared

portion shall be forfeited, and the rest shall be included in

the estate to be held on half rates from the period of settlement

now sanctioned.” The lessees failed to fulfil the conditions as to

reclamation and, at Mr. Bunder’s settlement, 19,191 acres of

w^aste land were resumed, the remaining 22,563 acres being

settled with them at half rates. The present revenue of the

estate is Rs. 7,897. There are now several shareholders and the

estate is not well managed
;
the tenants are greatly harassed by

the various managers and tahsUdars who are employed by the

different shareholders.

Asa reward for his services in the Bhutan war, Rai Upendra

Nath Duardar was granted 2,000 acres of arable land rent-free in

perpetuity, and certain other lands, rent-free for life, in the

Alipiir tahsU. The land which was granted rent-free in perpe-

tuity was sold by the Duardar for Rs. 20,000. After his death

the land which had been granted to him rent-free for life was

settled with his family at one-fourth rates for a period of 15

years. The rent payable for this land is Rs. 477.

The rents of 44 jots in pargana South Mamaguri are devoted

to the up-keep of the Jalpes temple. These jots were unassessed

up to the time of Mr. Bonder’s settlement when they were resumed

and assessed to revenue. Government has since given up its

claim and the tenants pay their rents, amounting to Rs. 2,465 to

the Jalpes Temple Committee which uses the money for the

purposes of the temple.

Borne account has been given in a previous chapter of the

Sauthal colony, An attempt has been made to found a somewhat
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pimilar colony for persona of the aboripfinal races, who were bein^
exploited by their more intelligent neigliboura and were in danger
of losing their lands. The Mech and GSro colony is situated in

the Alipur tahsil, east of the TorsJ river and south of the road

leading to RsjabhatkhnS. No special measures were, however, taken
to ensure that the tract of country, containing an area of 30
square miles, should be kept only for Meches and GSros for whom
it was reserved

;
the ordinary leases were issued and there was

nothing to prevent the jotdars from transferring their holdings.

A special enquiry was made in 1907-08 with a view to discover the
actual state of affairs and it was then found that there was not

a single Giro in the colony and that more than half of the jotdars
were outsiders, mainly Orjons. There were in fact 218 Mech
jotdars, 1 17 chxilcdmddrs and 219 adhidrs while Z7S jotddrs, 88
chukanidars and 254 adkidrs belonged to other races. Tt is pro-

posed to prevent the Meches, who remain in the colony from
transferring theiryoAs to outsiders, from sub-leasing to ckukaiiiddra
and from employing adhidrs who are not Meches, and to make
new settlements, only with Meches. If this is done the land, of

wnich the Meches still retain possession and the waste land which
has not yet been settled, can be kept for the people for whom the
polony was founded.
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CHAPTER IX.

KENTS, WAGES AND PRICES.

Rents. Tlie rents paid by the tenants vary in different parts of the

district, but are not hip^h either in the zaminddris^ or in the

estates. Government estates. In the Chaklajat estates there is no uniform
The

_
schedule of rates in 7/ rt Boda

;
the rates of rent vary in

ostates^^^
different girds (a local division of a pargaiia)^ ialvks^ and some-

times even in different jots. No fixed scale was adopted in

making the jarnohavdi of this paujana but the various

blocks of land were dealt with independently atid according

to no settled plan, In the Patgram parijana the following

scale was ndoptod i—jotddr
8*

homestead lands Ke. 1-15-6 a

bigba*
;
under-tenants’ homestead lands Ke. 1-7-8; garden lands

Ke. 1-7-8; betelnnt, Ks. 3-14-11
; bamboo clumps 7 annas and 11

pies
;

all cultivated lands, lands growing thatching grass and
waste lands 4 annas and 9 pies a ligha. The rates, which
have been accepted during the last few years in making new
settlements, are :~~jotddrs' and under-tenants’ homestead lands*

Ks 2-8 a hiijha
;
betelnnt Rs. 4

;
garden lands and lands growing

bamboos, sugarcane or tobacco Ks. 2; jute lands, dojnsli Ks. 3 and

ekfasli Ilf}. 1-12; other cultivated lands, 1st class Re. 1-4, 2nd
class Re. 1, 3rd class 10 anna.s, 4th class 4 annas; lands, growing
thatching grass 12 annn.s

;
and waste lands 3 annas a high a.

These rates are much higher than those in force in the

Government estates, where the highest rate charged for homestead,

bamboos or betelnnt is Rs. 3 an acre, and for cultivated lands

Rs. 2 an acre. The Manager states that the incidence of rent

over the whole area of paryanas Boda and Patgram is a little

more than 5 ann«s a higha, Practicnlly all the available land

in these two parganas is under cultivation. No survey and

Tbe settlement of the Baikanthpur estate has been made for

Raikanthpur many years and the rent-roll has not been kept up to date. In
estat*}. ^ number of cases leases have been granted without measure-

ment for indefinite areas of land, so that many of the tenants

have considerably enlarged their original holdings, and still

pay only the lump sum agreed upon at the time of settlement.

The Manager of the estate, which is under the Court of Wftrds,

states that the following rates of rent are prevalent :—homestead
lands Rs. 3 an acre; cultivated lands, 1st class Rs. 2-4, 2nd class

Re. 1-12, 3rd class Re. 1-8 and 4th class 12 annas an acre. These
rates are not dissimilar to those in force in the Mainaguri tahsU,

but it is doubtful whether they bear much relation to the rents

* The Beugiil bigha, equal to about one-third of an acre.
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actually paid. In the Chaklajat estates there is no fixed rate of

rent payable by chvkdniddrs to jotddrg; the parties make what-
ever arrangements they think fit In the Baikanthpur estate the

Manager estimates the average rates of rent paid by chukdniddrs
at from Rs. 3 to Rs. 9 an acre, and, near the forest, at from Rs. 2

to Rs. 6 an acre
;
the rates of rent vary considerably and there is

no fixed standard.

It has always been assumed in the Duars that every field 'flie

under cultivffction has been reclaimed at the tenant's expense from
the original jangle and, after the Bhutan war, it was found that

the tenants held at a mere jungle rent. This was allowed to

continue without change for six years, when the first settlement

of the Western Duars was made, and since then the rents have
been gradually enhanced at successive settlements as the country
has been reclaimed and land has increased in value. Under the

Bhutias land was left rent-free for five years after tlie forest had

been cleared, and was then assessed at area rates according to the

hd'l or plough, a local measure of about fiacres. In theSidli Duar,

in the Gfoalpara district (there are no records showing the area

rate.s in the other Duars i the charge was Re 1-14 a hdU or

annas an acre, for land growing winter rice, all other classes of

soil being granted to residents fiee of rent. Strangers paid

Rs. 2-8 a hdl^ or 8 annas an acre, for land of every kind. In

addition there was a special cess on mustard seed and a local rate

of Re. 1 a hdt and Rs. 2 a house was levied for religious festivals.

Persons who squatted in the jungle paid a dao, or knife, tax, Ewad

there were also a tax on looms, a fee for irrigation channels, and
licenses to trade and ply boats.

Lands in the Western Duars are divided into two main classes,

viz,—riipit, which is low land suitable for growing winter rice, and
faringati, or high land, on which jute, tobacco and rubi crops are

grown. At the first two settlements no attempt was made to discri-

minate between different classes of soil but uniform rates for rupit
and faringaii were adopted for large areas

;
the highest rates were

assessed in pargaiias Ambari Kalfikata, North Mainaguri, South
Mainaguri, Chengmari and Moraghat

;
intermediate rates in

Lakhipur and West Madari
;
and the lowest rate's in all the

remaining parganas. At the settlement of 1892, it was decided
to classify, not the fields but the jots, in three orders and this was
done by taluks according as the neighbourhood was in a flourishing

condition or otherwise. Rates were then worked out for the three

most advanced North Mainaguri, South Mainaguri, and
Ohengmari, so as to provide for an enhancement of three annas in

the rupee, on the supposition that there had been no extension of

cultivation within the _^'o^s which were settled at the last general

settlement, though, ns a matter of fact, there had been a very large

extension of cultivation within the old jots. The difference in

the rates now in force and those fixed at the settlement of 1880
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are phown in the table in the mara;in. The rate for extraordinarily

good land, which was meant
to be exceptional, was used

freely, while that for very

bad land was not used at all

;

one-sixth of the whole area

was assessed at the highest

rate, one-half at the second,

and the remainwg one-third

at the third rate. In the

remaining nine pargnnas
all rupit and faringa'i lands

were placed in a single class

and there was no subdivi-

sion under the main classes.

The settlement of these par^
gavds, which were in a comparatively backward state, was made
on the basis ot the rents paid by the chukanidarSf the revenue in
every case being two-thirds of the rent. Where the jotdar culti-

vated himself, rates were fixed so as to correspond with the rental

paid for similar lands by chukdniddrs deducting the jofddra'
Hllowance. In most oiihe pargnnas the rates calculated in this

manner were found to be generally the same as those sanctioned at
the settlement of 1880. In Moraghst the rate for rupit was raised
from Re, 1-8 to Re. 1-12, and that for faringati from Re. 1-2 to
Re. 1-4, and in West MadSri the rupit rate was raised from
R^'. 1-4 to Re. 1-8. The rates per acre paid at present in the
Government estates are shown below :

—

Description
of land.

Rates at

settlement

of 1880.

Rates at settle-

ment of 1892.

Rs. a. Rs. a.

Homestead 1

Bamboo ... > 2 0 3 0
Garden ... J

[ 1 St class 2 0

Rupit 1 8
1 2nd 1 12

‘iSrd „ 1 9
[4th „ 1 8
flat „ 1 8

Faringati ... 1 2 J2nd „ 1 6
l3rd „ 1 3

Uth „ 1 2
Waste 0 3 0 3

Nnme of

TaliHil.
Rupit. Faringati. Homestead. Dobas. Waste.

Mainaguri

Rs, a. Rs a. Rs a. Rs. a. Rs. a.

1 8 1 2
1
1

1 9 1 3 1

oCO f 1 9 1
0 31 12 1 ^

1
1 1 12 }

2 0 1
1

{ 1 12
I’argana Moraghat.

1 4 2 0 2 0 0 3

Fnlakiita

Alipur
Bhalka
Ambaii
Falakata

I

)

"1
1 8* J

1 8

1 2

1 2

1 8

Fargana Lakhipur.

f

1 4
10 12 1 12

i
1 12* j

0 3

Pargana West Madari.
0 12 1 12 1 12 0 3
0 9 1 8 1 2 0 3
0 9 1 8 1 2 0 3

1 2 2 0 1 8 0 3

Apply to taluks Balasundar and Bhutnirghat only.
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At the settlement of 1892, 384,896 acres of land were

settled with the jotddrs, or tenants holding immediately

under Government, and this was assessed to pay a revenue

of Rs. 3,74,901. The average incidence of revenue to the

acre on the whole area is 15 annas and 9 pies or, if calcu-

lated on the homestead and cultivated lands only, Re. 1-10.

Chukdniddrs or sub-tenants under the jotddrs held 128,1?88 acres

and the rent fixed as payable by them was Rs. 1,69,473; the

average incidence of rent to the acre paid by the chukdniddrs is

Re. 1-5 or, if calculated on homestead and cultivated lands only,

Re. 1-14. In order to prevent sub-infeudation chukdniddrs are

not permitted to sub-lease their lands. Below jotddrs and the

chukdniddrs are the adhdrs; these men receive half the produce

of the land which they cultivate.

The rates of rent for tea lands vary in accordance with the

rates paid for the highest class of land under ordinary cultivation.

In all cases in which a lease has been renewed since April 1st,

1892, the highest rate shown in the statement given above has

been charged for each class of land.

In that part of the district of Jnlpaiguri, which was formerly Tho Rort

a portion of Rangpur, Act X of 1859 with its amending Acts haw.

WHS the rent law up to the 5tb November 1898, hut, in ‘the

Western Duars, Act XVI of 1869, the BhuUn Da^rs Act, was

in force up to the 16th October 1895. This Act excluded

the ordinary civil courts from the cognisance of suits relating

to immovable property, revenue and rent. In the schedule to

this Act there were certain rules for the assessment of ft)e

Bhutan Duars with Government revenue and for the prepara-

tion of the record of rights to loim the basis of such assess-

ment, but no rules were laid down for the guidance of the officers,

engaged in the administration of this tract of country, in suits

relating to immovable property or rent. There was, therefore,

while this Act was in force, no definite rent law for the Western
Duars. Act XVI of 1809 was, however, repealed by Act VII B. C.

of 1896 and on the 25ih October 1895 Act X of 1869 was extended

to tlie Western Dnais. Suh.seqneiitly on the 5th November
1898 two notifications were issued extending the Bengal Tenancy
Act, VIII of 1885, to the permanently settled portion of the dis-

trict and partially extending it to the We.stern Duars. The
extension of the Act to the WVstern DuSrs is subject to the follow-

ing restrictions :—that none of its provisions, except the section

which repeals previous rent enactment.^, shall apply to any lands

heretofore or hereafter granted or leased by Government to any
person or company under an instrument in writing for the culti-

vation of tea or for the reclamation of land under the Arable W’aste

Land Rules; and that when there is anything in it which is

inconsistent with any rights or obligations of hjotddr^ chukdni^
dd/’, dar-chukduidd)^ udhidr, or other tenant of agricultural
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land aa defined in settlement proceedings heretofore approved by

Government, or with the terms of a lease heretofore granted

b)’ Government, to a joldat'^ ckuhliiiddvy dar-chukdniddT,

adhiar, hr other tenant of agricultural land, such rights,

obligations, or terms shall be enforceable notwithstanding any-

thing contained in it. The rent law of the Jalpaiguri district

is, therefore, the Bengal Tenancy Act, but, in the Western

Duars, it does not apply to lands leased for the cultivation of tea

or for the reclamation of waste land. As all previous rent laws

have been repealed, it a})pears that there is no definite rent law

for such lands.

A statement of the wages current during the ten years from

1893 to 1902 ij given in Table X of the Statistical Appendix.

From figures furnished liy the Dejinty Commissioner's it

appears that there has been no cliange in the rates of wages

between 1902 and 1908 This is not correct; ordinary coolies will

not work in the Jalpaiguri town for four annas a day and it is

difficult to get them for five annas or even six annas a day. At

tlie census of 1901 it was found ttiat general unskilled labour

formed tlie small ])roportion of 2 4 per cent of the population.

The demand for labour is very great and there is practically no

local supply, nearly all the coolies coming from the United Pro-

vinces or from Hebar. During the busy season, coolies can earn

as much as one rupee a day by working in the jute godowns. In

1906 very high pay was ofifered for earthwork by the railway

authorities, who wished to obtain as much labour as possible in

ofder to repair cpiickly the damage done by the floods, but very

few local coolies were attracted and nearly all the labour bad to

be imported. The District Board is iinalile to begin the annual

repairs to the roads before the end of November or beginning of

December as local labour is not procurable, and it is necessary to

wait until gangs of coolies, mostly Nunias, come into the disLiicb

from Bebar. These men woik through the cold weather and.

return to ttieir homes before the rains set in. When unskilled

labour is in such request, it is natural that skilled artisans should

raise their prices, A Chinese carpenter gets Rs. 2>8 a day in

Jalpaiguri, and even then his work is found to be cheaper and better

than that of a native woikman. Glu&din is or thatcbers work in

gangs, and are paid by contract
;

it is not usual for them to work

for daily wages. On the tea-gaidens the average rates are Rs. 6 a

montli for men, Rs. 4-8 to Rs. 5 for women, and Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 3

for children, but in the plucking season, a woman can easily earn

Rs. 10 a month and good pluckers sometimes earn as much as

Rs. 20 ;
men can earn double pay when the gardens are being

hoed. In addition to their pay the coolies get free medical

attendance and free houses and fuel. Labour on tea-gardens in

the Western Duars is free and the ordinary coolie does not work

more than 18 or 20 days on the average in a mouth. The land-
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le^s agricalbural laboarer hardly his place is taken to

Rome extent by the adhidVy who cultivates a piece of land and

receives half the produce. Want of sufficient agricultural labour

has much retarded the extension of cultivation in the Western
Duars.

Prices of food-grains have risen enormously particularly fn

the last three years. In 1859-GO the best rice could be bought
for from 12 to 14 annas a maund and common rice for from 8 to

10 annas a maund
;
best paddy fetched 4 to G annas a maund

and common paddy 2 to 4 annas a maund. P>y 1870 prices had

nearly trebled
;

best rice sold at from Ks. 2-8 to Rs. o a maund,
and common rice at from Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 a Tnannd. During the

ten years from 1893 to 1 902 the averao^e ])rice of common rice

was 13^ seers for the rupee or about R'J 3 a maund
;
in the next

three years there was little change, hut in 1900 tlie price rose to

9 seers for the rujiee and in 1908 to 7o- seeis or over Rs. 5 a maund.
Other food-grains have also risen in price, hut very h'W of the

people consume them
;
in 1908 the average price of wheat was G

seers for the rupee, and of gram 7j sf^ers. 'J'he ri-^^e in ])rices has,

on the whole, benefited tfie majority of the people who depend on

agriculture for a living; the cultivators have obtained more money
for their produce and the adhidm have not sufTered as they are

paid in kind. The class which has felt the pinch most is that of

persons with small fixed incomes such as the more [loorly paid

clerks; to assist them an allowance of Rs. 3 a month has been

granted to clerks in Grovernment offices, who draw Rs. 30,

a

month, or less, while menial servants, whose pay is not rnon^ tfian

Ks. 15 a month, receive an allowance of Re. 1-8.

Apart from food-grains, the ])rices of other articles of food

are very high, and .Talpiliguri is as expensive a place for a

European to live in as Dihrugarh in the Assam Valley. Milk

sells at 5 or G seers for the rupee, mutton or goat at 8 annas a

seer, and Darjeeling mutton at 13 annas a seer; eggs are 2 pice

each, and fowls, G to 8 annas each
;

ducks cost 10 annas each,

and pigeons, 10 annas a pair. Kish is very expensive; in the

rains the only fish procurable is hilm which is packed in ice

and brought hy train from S;lra (rhat. Tn the We.stern Duars

prices are also high. In the Dairia-Torsa sub-district, which
occupies a central po.sition in the tea-garden area, milk sidls at

2 annas a seer, potatoes at 1 j annas, dal at 2^ annas, and salt at

2 annas
;

large fowls cost 8 annas each, eggs 2 pice each and
kids Rs. 3.

The Jalpaigurl district is rapidly increasing in prosperity;

owing to the abundant rainfall and fertile soil famines are

unknown : there is a great demand for labour, wages are higli,

and the people are well-to-do. In the two large zamiiidclvi estates

rents are low, and though many of the jots have passed into the

hands of middlemen, such as Marwari merchants, pleaders, and

13

Prices.

MATKIilAL
CONDITION OF
'HIE I'EoPLIfi.
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tiaders living in the Jal}j5iguri town, the cultivators are not
badly off. The demand for labour and the waste land still

remaining in the district prevent the opjiression of the atihidt,

for, if his employer does not treat him well, he can always take

service under another employer or migrate into the Western
Duars and take up land under Government. The increase of

population is the best examjde of the prosperity of the Western
Duars

;
between 1891 and It 01 the increase amounted to 38'5

per cent. The rise of the tea industry has led to the introduc-

tion of numbers of coolies from Cliota Nagpur, the SanthSl

Parganas aud Nepal, many of whom, after working for some
years on the tea-gardens, take up land and settle in the district.

The fertile waste lands have attracted cultivators from the neigh-

bouring districts of IJangpur and Dinajpur and from the Cooch
lleliSr {State. It is difficult to estimate to what extent the money-
lender is succeeding in getting a hold on tlie land, but he has

probably been more successful in the permanently settled portion

of the district than in the Government estates. In the BaikanUi-

pur estate many of the yo/.s* are held by middlemen, while in

the Cooch Behar zoinDiiidvi nearly all the land in the vicinity

of ki'aldanga has passed into the possession of a Marwari him
locally known as the Saldanga Ka)a. At the last settlement of

the Western Duars, it was reinaiked that the number of resident

jotddrs was 21,724 and of non-resident yo/tidv’S 1,615 or less than

8 per cent ; it would be more interesting to know how many join

and how much land are held by absentees. The wffioie taluk of

Godaiikuti, measuring 2,791 acres, is held by a Marwari merchant
whose chief place of business is at Cooch Behar in the feuda-

tory State ol the same name. In the FalSkaiS tahsil, where there

has been more speculation in land than in other parts of the

Western DuSrs, about 80,/cis aie held by a man whose father

was an oidinary constable aud nearly the same number are in

possession of the heirs of an up-country man from the Ballia

district in the United Piovinces who began in JalpSiguri as a

petty contractor. Joth vary greatly in size, the largest being the

GodSirkuti talvk mentioned above; the average holding of a jotddr

is 38*6 acres and of a chakd'niddr 11*4 acres.
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The extent to which jatfi are passing into tfie hands of out-

Biders can be seen from the statement below which was made in

1905 for the FslakatS tahnh—

Class of people.

Kajbansi

Mnhaminadan
Mech
.laid ha

Cxaro

Santhal

Oraon

Nepali

Matwari ...

IIp-(*onntrvnien

Kabuli

Assamese ...

European

All others

Toinl

Number of

jots.
Area in ner*\s.

1,638 58,665-23

1,092 40,7:in-47

3Hi 7.5')9-52

19 577-16

17 302 28

24*52

263 6,182*99

140 ^1.9510-49

115 6,551 13

272 14,097*20

14 381 41

18 1,132*65
•7

1, ('36-19

136 5,074 22

4,114 173,523*45

From these figures it will be seen that about 15 per cent of

the settled area in th is in the hands of Marwaris, up-

countrymen, Kabulis, and other persons ” many of whom are

Hengali Habus. Tlie greatest suflferers are the Meches who are

improvident and intemperate and who fall an easy prey to the

speculator or the money-lender. The jots in possession of

Muhammadans include the large estates held by the heirs of the

late Colonel Hedayet Ali.

There is a good deal of indebtedness among Paharia (Nepalese')

coolies on tea-gardens in the Duars, though not nearly so much,

apparently, as in the Darjeeling district Mr. H. Bald, Manager

of the Chunabati Tea Estate, who came out to this country in

January 1882, and has had most of his experience in the Darjeel-

ing district—he came to the Western Duars about 1900—writes :

—

There is no doubt about it that the indebtedness of the sardar

to the money-lender, and the indebtedness of the coolie to the

sardar are the greatest evils retarding progress amongst the coolies.

The debt hangs as a heavy weight round their necks and, as a

result, more drink is tfiken than otherwise would be taken, and

this in time leads to gambling and a general want of thrift. I

Indubt
NESH.

Tea-gar
coolies.
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came out to this country in January 1882, and at that time,
altiioiigli coolies earned less money than they do now on tea-
gardens, they were undoubtedly better off than they are now.
More worrjen wore gold and silver ornaments, the -property of their
husbands. It is sad to think that the coolies as a class are poorer
and less thrifty than formerly, after all the efforts put forth by
Government for their benefit. It is so all the same aud I put this

down to the money-leii(ier, the indebtedness leading to increased
drinking and a geneial want of thrift. The debts pi ess harder
on the coolies now than in lormer days as so many carry debts con-
tracted not only by tlieinselves hut. Viv their fathers who are dead
and for whom they have become resjionsible.’* Tbeser emarks apply
mainly to Paliilna coolies, who are very extravagant and impiovident.
Among the ('liota Nagpur and Santhal coolies, who form the bulk
of the labour force in the Dnar'^, indebtedness is nut a serious

evil. The usual rate of intel•e^t charged by Maruaris and shop-
keepers is Ks, 5 per cent }>er mensem on loans of Us. 100 or more
and one anna in the rupee per niens(*m if the sum borrowed is

less than Es. 100; these rates are equivalent to 00 and 75 per
cent per annum. Tlie money-lender seldom fails to get bis

money back as he secures himself against loss in eveiy way
possible. He is generally in no hurry to get the piincipal

paid up and tells his debtor not to worry aliont it but to go
on paying the interest. If the man has plenty of cattle and
is well-t.o-ilo, he often encourages him not to pay the interest for

a time; the inteiest due is then added to the pninupal and tlie

victim executes a new bond in wliich he acknowledges receipt of

the whole sum as a loan with the result that lie has to pay com-
pound inteiest on the original sum borrowed and his debt mounts
up faster than ever When the debtor gets old or takes to drink,

the money-lender sets to woik to squeeze him, depriving him
gradually of all his cattle, Ids wife's golden ornaments and other
pioperty. As a last resorl, when he can get no more out of his

debtor, tlie money-lender tliieatens to file a suit against him in the
Civil Couit and this tiireat always has the desired result if the
debtor can by any po.ssibihty get the money from his relations,

who are generally willing to help rather than see one of their

people sent to prison, in .'-ome cases the creditor secures himself
by getting the debtor’s wite or son to sign a paper stating that,

if the husband or father fails through death or any other cause to

pay the debt, they will be responsible for it.

Tl'® Outside the tea-garden area the cultivators are not as

^ heavily in debt and seldom owe more than they can pay
off after selling next season’s crops. Standing crops are not
mortgaged as is so often the case in Bebar, and the cir-

cumstances of the people are shown by the fact that they
are able to hold up tlieir jute, when they think that they
will get better prices by doing so, and to refuse to sell rice for

export, when they run the risk of falling short themselves if they
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part with it. From enquiries made, in 1905, the rates of interest

in the Mainaguri and Alipur tahslls vary from 18 to 37^ per cent

per annum and in the P'alakata tahsU from 12 to 75 per cent, the

average rate per aunum being 36 per cent. It is doubtful if a

cultivator is ever able to borrow at such a low rate of interest as

12 per cent, and it is probable that he has often to pay more than

37^ per cent. In the Uovernment estates the tenantry are most

in debt in the taluks bordering on the Darjeeling Tarai. Out of

221 jots comprised in the taluks of Totgaon, Udiabari and ISaoga

P'ulbari in the Mainaguri 102 or 45 per cent were trans-

ferred in 1904-05 and the tahtilLidr reported that many of them

bad passed into the hands of professional money-lenders. During

the same year the tahsUdar oi P'alakata gave a list of 71

covering 1,882 acres, which had been sold to known money-lenders,

the sellers being chielly Meches. In some cases the sellers sink to

the position of adhidrs and are at the mercy of the new joiddrs^ who

can turn them out at any time, but Meches generally leave the

land and go elsewhere as they do not like living with people of

other races. Chakdnidd.i's appear to mortgage and sell their

holdings freely to money-lenders.

Tlie chief reason which maintains the rate of interest at such

a high pitch seems to be that the money-lending business is

almost entirely in tlie bands of the iMarwilris, wlio are few in

number and form a close ring. It lias been suggested that legis-

lative action should be taken to limit the rate of interest which

can be recovered by civil suits. This might have some effect,

but the IMarwari would jirohably evade the law by getting 4iis

debtor to sign a bond in which he admitted receipt of a larger

sum than he bad actually boriowed, and tlui court would find

considerable difficulty in ascertaining the amount which had been

really lent

In the Government estates much might be done by restrict-

ing the right of the jo/f/dr to transfer his holding; if the money-

lender could not get [lossession of the land, be would not lend

such large sums and the cultivator would not be able to borrow

as recklessly as he sometimes does now.

Remedial
measures.
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CHAPTER X.

OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURES AND TRADE.

The proportion of the population of the district which is sup-

inerted by agriculture, whether as rent-receivers, ciihivators

tilling their own lands, or labourers on the tea-gardens, is

extraordinarily large. At the census of 1901 it was found

that more than 700,000 persons, or no less than 89 4 per

cent of the population were engaged in agricultural pursuits,

of whom l:i3,207, or over a sixth, were dependent on the tea-

gardens for a livelihood. Of the remainder, industries maintain

4‘C, comrriHrcre *3 and the professions *6 per cent. These figures

?nay he compared with the percentages for the Province of

Bengal which are—agriculture 71, industries 12, commerce '8 and

the professions 1*7 per cent. 42 per cent of the agricultural popu-

lation are actual workers and these include G,000 rent-receivers,

I96,0(i0 rent-pavers, 90,000 persons employed in the tea-gardens

and 2,000 agricultural labourers. Tne adhidi's, of wliom there w'ere

22,170 in the Weslerii Dnars alone at the time of Mr. Suiider’s

settlement, have been classed as rent-payers in the census tifures.

On account of the great demand for labour on the tea-gardens and

of the system of employing adhidrs in onlinary (mltivation, the

nnmoer of persons .supported by eartliwoik and other general

labour foims only 2*4 percent of the total population. Of those

engaged in industry 60 per cent are workers, and tliese include

fishermen, cotton weavers, tailors, potters aud caipenters. Of the

commercial population, 59 per cent, and of those supported hy the

profe^Mons, 54 per cent, are actual workers.

Th(‘ village community can scarcely he said to exist in the

Jalpaiguil district. The country is divided into small farms, each

with its cential homestead, the residence of the tenant-farmer,

surrounded by the homes of his relations and farm labourers, and

perhaps a few under-tenants. The result of this system is the

absence of the functional castes
;
there are no village servants

—

barbers, washermen and sweepers—sucri as are to be found in every

village in Hebar. In the Jaljiaiguri town the municipal sweepers

are imported from Debar or Calcutta ; the washermen are nearly

all Bebaris and very few of the servants of the European commu-
nity are natives of the district The local population of Raj ban sis,

Muhammadans and Meches can make a living too easily by culti-

vation to have any incentive to learn a trade. Carpentering work

is in the hands of Chinamen and up-country men, and most of

the snwyers, employed in the forests, are Nepalis.

The most important industry in the district is the manufac-

ture of tea. Tea was introduced into the Western Duars from the

Darjeeling district, where the industry was first established as a
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commercial enterprise in 1856, and the gardens now extend, through-

out the north of the district between the Tista and Sankos rivers,

wherever the land is not occupied by reserved forests or rivei-beds.

The first garden started in the Darjeeling Tarai was opened out

in 1862 at Champta, near Khaprail, by Mr. James White, who
had previously planted out the Singel estate near Kiirseong, and

by the end of 1866 several other gardens had been opened out in

the Tarai. Between 1866 and 1874 the number of tea-gardens

in the Darjeeling district almost exactly trebled, the area under

cultivation increased by 82 per cent, while the outturn was mul-

tiplied nearly ten times. It was natural that planters should

turn their attention next to the waste lands of the Western

Diiars, which border on the Tarai, and in 1 874 a gaiden was

opened out at Gnzilduba by the late Mr. Richard H.iughton,

the pioneer of the tea industry in the Jalpaiguri district. The
Gazilduba tea-garden was owned by Dr. Brougham, who had

started the Dliutaria garden in the Darjeeling district in 1859.

Fiilbari was the next place to he planted and was opened out

by the late Mr. Pillans, wdio gave his name to the market

called Pillans Hat, and was owned by Colonel Money. Bagrakot

followed, opened out by the late Mr. Nuith and owiud by

Mr. 8. Cresswell.

It was soon found that the soil and climate of the Western
of

Duars was suitable to the growth of tea; Government offered land CuitiMitioa.

to investors on favourable terms and the industry developed

rapidly. In 1 876, two years after the Gazilduba garden was planted,

theie were 13 gardens with an area of 818 acres and a yield^of

29,520 lbs. ot tea. By 1881 the number of gardens had increased

to 55 and the acieage under tea to 6,230 or, in other words, the

number of gardens had mere than quadrujiled and the area under

cultivation had incieased more than seven times in five years At

the time of the last settlement in 1892, 182 grants of land had been

leased fur the cultivation of tea, (.*oinpi ising a total firea of 139,751

acres, or 218 square inile.«, of which 38,583 acres, or 60 squnie miles

were actually planted wiih tea, giving an outturn of over 18 million

pound.'^. 3'he cultivalion was very lapidly extended during the

nineties, and in 1901 the number of grants had increased to

235, with a planted area of 119 squaie miles and a yield of over

31 million pounds. The table below illustrates the rise of the

tea industry during the last 30 years :

—

Year.
Number of

gaideiiH.
Acrenge under tea. Outturn of ten in lbs.

1870 13 818 29,520

1881 7)5 0,230 1,027,116

1892 182 38,583 18,278,628

1901 235 76,403 31,087,537

1907 180 81,338 4.'), 196,894
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After 1880 the cultivfition of tea extended rapidly in the
tract between the Tista and Daina rivers, hnt there was then a

check as the country to the east of the Daina was believed to be

devoid of water. Mr, C. J. O’Donnell, who j)artially

revised the Grazetteer in 1888, wrote:— This important industry

has increased so much of recent years as to change almost com-
pletely the physical characteristics of the submontane country
over a great area thirty miles long extending from the debouch-
ment of the Tista from the Darjeeling hills to a similar point

on the Daina river on the frontier of Bhutan. The greater

part of the j)rimeval forest has disappeared and mile after mile

has been replaced by great expanses of tea-gardens. East of

the Daina a similar tract stretches for about the same distance

as far as the Kajahhatkhoa forest reserve due north of Alipur.

It is remarkable for its waterless character which prevents its

occupation for tea or any other form of cultivation. A few springs

are, however, found in limestone formations which occasionally

crop out on its northern boundary. They are. however, almost
immediately absorbed hv the surrounding porous soil, and do
not again appear on the siirfaee for seven to eleven miles south

of their sources.” Tea-gaidens now extend t hroughout this tract

of country and iind no diflSculty in obtaining an adecjiiate supply

of water Some of them obtain their water from springs in

Bhutan and bring it down in pijies; the coolies prefer this method
as they liave no trouble in getting tlie water. Water is also

oh,tained from wells, triough the level is as a rule lower than in

other parts of tlie Westfwn Diiais. The two grants known as

Knthalliari I and Hartalguii I were given ii]) by tlie ('hnnahati Tea
Co. because whaler could not be found on them, but the reason for

this seems to he that there is a large dejiression between them and
Chengiri5ri which drains away the water. 'J'hese grants have been

leased recently to the Amhari Tea Company. At Churiabati good
water is obtained from wells 65 feetdeeji, hnt the coolies seldom
use it as they prefer the ]>ipe water. The New Duars garden has a

well 65 feet deep
;
Baiiarhat gets water at 70 feet and in one ])artof

this garden theie is a well which is only 25 feet deep. Gandrajiara

has a well 73 feet deep and on another part of the garden, tw'o

miles aw7iy, can get a permanent supply at about 15 feet. The
Dalgaon garden can get water at about 20 feet. There are four

wells on Palashari 1
1
grant and water is found at from 50 to 70 feet.

From the table given above it will be seen tliat the area

under tea neaily doubled between 1892 and 1901, while after this

period the extension of cultivation has been comparatively slow.

The apparent decrease in the number of gardens is due to the

fact that the figures represent the number of grants or temporarily

settled estates. The number of ganiens is really 103, some
of whicli consist of several grants which have not been amal-

gamated. Most of the available land in the district, which is
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for tea, has hem takon iij) and for several years previous

to iy07-()H tlun’o wei(‘ no applications for new ^Tants. During
1908 three new cranis, (‘ach of which measures about 1,500 acres,

were leased for tea cnllnation The inciease in tiie outturn of

tea since 11)01 is diK‘ mainly to youno tea coming into bearino-

and to tlie gradual extension of cultivation on existing grants.

All the l,ea ganhms in Mie dislnet aie situatei] in the
Western Dears with the exci-ptioii ef t.hi* small garden of Dangua-
jhar, miles bom the dalpfumni t iv n, which i.-^ in (he Baikanth-
piir e^tati'. In addiiion to Si, ,‘>.‘>8 acre's oi Jl’7 stpiaie miles
actually umler tea, the gardens u.cludi^ 15 1.718 ucies or ‘idl

sriuare miles, which ha\e liei'u t:'k< n ip) hy ])lanters hut have
not yet been phinted with tea. Ainch of this (\v1jm

required in oidew lo piovidc [lud. but. a acod deal r<nnains, wliich

is well ada[)ted lei yi owing [‘sq and \[. is pvebabh' that this will

be jilanled gradually, il tlie ])ro. p('( t- of tin* induslrv seem favour-
able and llie guldens me a'hic to (.btain snlliamit. laliour. Apart
from existing giants ilieie is noi nuicb more' land which is

suitable and ('uailable jor tea
;

tlie district certainly includes
large mens in eveiy w ay \\(‘ll ada])t<'d for the jmrpose, but tliese

are incliKh'd in the valuable leacrved foix^sls.

Since the yeai 1897 tin* tea industry has gone throngli a period
ol severe dejiression. The high prices and general prosperity,

which were the fealuies of the eighties, and early nineties, led

to reckless (‘xteiisioiis of ('ult ivation in India, Ceylon, and Java,
with the result that the supply ol tea b(*came greater than Uie
demand. Prices 0*1 1 eiiounously and the jiosition was rendered
more acute by the iixiug o( the standard of (‘xchange and hy the
erus'hmg increase' in the duty on tea whicli was imposed in Cdreat

Piritaiii. The duty has since been reduci'd to some extent but it

is still considerable and U seems liard that, the product of a great

indusliy which ha. bec'ii hinlt up 1)}' the industry and wutli the
ca[)ital of our own countrymen should be so heavily taxed while
the proiluce of foK'i^n countries is admitted Iree or pays only a

comparatively small duly. 'Die natural extension of the tea trade,

the opening of new maikets on the continent, and the success

wdiich has followed tlie clfoits to siijqilaiit Chinese tea in Russia,

America and Australia liave resulted in a greatly increased demaml
for Indian tea so that the prospects of the industry are much more
favourable. An important factor in the situation is the planting

of rubber trees in Ceylon, wliioli is likely to result in a decrease

in the crop of tea produced in that island.

The first gardens opened out in the district were planted

witii China tea whicli w'as for a long tune considered to be the
only kind suitable. This was su[iersede(l by hybrids from the
Assam indigenous and China \arietie,s which gave a larger yield

and were found to he more iirolitable. In recent years the

favourite varieties have been Assam and Manipur indigenous^

14
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the latter of which is the most hardy of all, though the tea pro-

duced by it does not possess a fine fl.ivoar. TUe tea-gardens in

the Western Duars give a good yi^-ld but do not produce the

same quality of tea as those of the Darjeeling district. The
outturn per acre is seldom less than eight maunds and in good
gardens averages about ten rnaunds

;
the lowest yield per acre is

4^ maunds in old guldens }>lanted witli China tea. The soil best

suited for tea is the reddish or dark brown loam which is found

in the northern talnks of the Mamaguri, FalakalS and Alipur

along the Bhutan frontier ; but any good deep soil will

grow tea. Shallow soil is of no use as the tea plant develops a

long tap root, four or five feet in length, by the aid of which it

extracts moisture during dry seasons.

The tea plant is raised from se(‘d which is sown in nurseries

in November and December; germination takes {dace in a month
or SIX weeks and, wlie.n about a year old, the young tiees are

planted out in rows, the distances between the {>lants averaging

from 4 feet by 4 feet to G feet by 6 feet. The indigenous varieties

give the best return if jilanted out at distances of not less than

5 feet by 5 feet. The jilaiits are tit tor light {ilucking in the

3rd year but do not attain full matuiity until the 5th or 6th

year; much depends ol course, on the nature of the soil, timely

rainfall, and good cultivation, the latter of which is impossible

without an adequate labour forct'.

The China tea plant grows naiiiially to a height of about

15 feet; it branches low down and forms a thick shrub. The
Aisam variety is more like a tree; it has a clean stein for some

distance from the ground and glows to a hidght of from 25 to 30

feet. The young plants are fii>t pruned a year alter planting,

and each successive year they are allowed to grow a little higher

until the required size is reached, the oiject being to pioduce

thick bUvshes branching from the ground and about 3 feet high.

Mature {ilaiits are pruned oveiy year and dead wood and

unnecessary twigs are cut aw'ay
;

occasionally heavy pruning is

resorted to in order to remove the twisted and knotted wood and

promote a growth of new clean stems. Ihuning is lighter in

the gardens in the Western Duars than in Assam where the

bushes are carefully cleaned out every year.

The plucking season begins in April, or occasionally, if

the weather is favourable, at the end of March, and continues

till about the middle of December. The work is done chiefly by

women and children, who are quicker with their bands than men,

but men are also employed when there is a lusb of leaf and it is

important to get it off the bushes quickly. The weight of leaf

which a woman is expected to pluck in return for a day^s pay is

from six to ten seeis, but it vanes greatly in accordance with the

season, the method, coarse or fine, of plucking and the class of tea j

three times as much leaf can be plucked in a given time from the
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large indigenous bushes as from the China variety. For every

seer of leaf plucked in excess of the prescribed amount, the

pliicker receives two pice, and it is not uncommon for women,
who are good pluckers, to earn as much as Rs. :>U in a month.

Tlie process of manufacturing tea has been so often described

that it wull he sufficient to give a vTi y brief account of it here.

After the leaf has been taken to the factory it is weighed in the

presence of the Manager or one of his assistants and is then taken

to the witliering house where it is tliinly spread upon trays and

allowed to lie for a (*on.sidei;ihle time. It is usually withered in

10 or 12 hours but in very uet weather it may take as much as 48

hours and, on those occasions, in factories uhere there is not

much withering space, eonsiderahle difficulty is felt in dealing

with the leaf which is constantly coming in. Blackman’s fans

are now used on inanv gardens in order to facilitate withering.

When the leaf lias becoim* soft am! velvety it is placed on a rolling

table afid rolled in order to break the cells and bring tlie sap to

the surface so as to induce termeiitation
;

rolling also twists and

curls the leaves. Tlie use of maehiuery is a great advance on the

Chinese method of lolling hy hand Fermentation begins as

soon as the saj) is libeiated by rolling, and to complete it, the

leaf is spiead u[)oii low taldes until it assumes a bright coppery

colour. During this pioct 'S the tempinatnre should not be more

than 80 degrees (K.'). Tlie leal is next taken to tlie firing machine

where it is passetl through a chamber heat-ed to a temperature of

about 2/)0 degiees. Wiien it comes out of this machine #{111

moisture should have hemi climiualiHl and tli(‘ colour should have

changed from coppery to black. Although it is essential that the

leaf should he lnll\ dned, gieat care must he taken that it is not

scorched as this destroys the tla\our of the tea The manufacture

is now comjilete and tlie t< a is s ated into the various grades,

known as Broken Oraiigt' Pekoe, Bioken Pekoe, l^ekoe Souchong

and Dust, which is doin* by means of a soit of sieve with compart-

ments of diderent mesh. Aftm tins it only remains to jiack the

tea into chests which ih done hy niachineiy on most of the large

estates.

Wlien the tea industry was started in the Western Dujrs

the coolies employe 1 were Neji^bs, but it was soon found that

sufficient labour Ci»u!<l not be obtained locally. A few gardens,

which are praitieally in the hills, still woik almost entiiely with

Nepali labour, liut, as a u hole, the Dears gardens are dependent

on labour from a distance, the chief reeiuiting grounds being

Dhota Nagpur and the ^^aiilhal I'aigarias. The s}stem of working

is througli sarddrs. A yarddr receives a commission, usually at

the rate of one pice on each hdziri, or task, on the number of

coolies whom lie sends to woik daily.

The tarddr either lecruits Inmself or selects, with the

Manager’s approval, men fiom his ‘‘ pallt ” or gang to send down

Manufacture

The labouk
FoncE.

System of
recruitmeot.
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as recruiters. If he goes to the recruiting district himself he
generally takes with him men from his own gang to assist him,
and it is usual to select men wlio have not been long enough on
the garden to have lost touch with their villages. The garden
advances the railway fares and diet money which are debited to

the savdd'T^s account. Formerly il was the custom for coolies to

proceed by road, but nio-^t gardens find it better to use the railway

as time is saved and fewer coolies are lost en route through deser-

tion or cliolera. If tlu' lauauiters are siKa-essfiil, the mi'ddr bene-
fits by getting his daily commi>si()n on the coolies’ earnings and
lie also receives a commission of Rs. 2 to Ks. b a head. On the

other hand, if a recruiter sehaded by liim fails to return, the

has to r(‘fund the advances nindi' to him. On the gardens
it is to the interest ol the uvrihir to sc(‘ that tli(‘ cooIk'S do a full

(lay's work and that they do not ahseond
;

recruiters in most
cases halve their \vi\e.-' ane f.imiin son the gaidens and the sardor^
generally hav(‘ ])ro])eity in call h‘, carts end hiihaloes. The best

coolies ar(‘ the Oiaons, fioin t'u* Ranchi district,, who migrate
freely to “ Hhiitan,’ as tle-y call the ^^h^'d{a'n I hifus, whenever
they are hard up and wish to (aim a little money, .l/isstvs are

chiefly in Sanllifil I^irgaiia and Ohaih.assa recruiting. In one
instance, in whiih ther(‘ was a loss of about Rs. 3.000, the
advances against the coolies landed from R-’ 17 to Rs, 20 a head
with tli(‘ r(‘sult tliai lh(^y alaa'onded and themajoiit.y eould not
betrae(‘i An (-'xpeiimiced Siiixa'inlmident eon.sidm's ihat ('Oolies

will not lernaiii on a gaiden il tli(‘ advan<‘es on the /uernge are

much in exces.^' of Rs. ID a head. Rs o'-'O io Rs. RODO may he

taken as a fair estimate ol tlumidvances on a 1,000 a'-re gaideii,

including those to local lahoiii, R.ihanas (Nh^pfilis) and (llounmls
There appeals ta> liave h(‘en a fe.u lalamr fou-e up to 1809, hut
since then it is said t(^ havt‘ (h-.dniod owing to IIk' eomjielition of

coal mines, the demand for labour tor tiie docks and for railway
construction, and the sc^ttleimmi. of coolies on < jo\ (uaiment lands in

the district. In 1899 a leading comjiany import^! 1,100 coolies

from Ohota Nagpur at a ('osl of Rs 2-0-9 a Invid ina‘eo\ erahle, and
Rs. 10-14-4 av(U*age advanee.s, all n'eovt'rable from ^itrddrti and
coolies. In lt?0:-> the sani(‘ (\)m])an\ Kduiied 531 eoolies, the
irrecoverable cost a head being R.- lO-G-l and (he advances

Rs. 15-9-3, so that the inercas(^ in leeruiting expeiulituie has been
considerable.

The impression iliat tlie majority of the coolies on any garden
visit their homes each cold weather and return after tlie harvest

is over is incorrect, (\K)1ies used to f-ome np for about three years

and then take l(’>ng leavf*, hut. nowadays they do not leturn io

their country so fre(|ueTitly as before and sliow a tendency to

settle down. Oraons, in paitieiilar, are keen cultivators, and
many have taken up land and settled in the district. Generally

speaking, on most gardens the bulk of the labour lorce is
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permanent, though a certain proportion of the coolies return to

their homes every year. As a rough estimate it may be said that

10 per cent of the labour force is constantly on the move. The
Deputy (Commissioner, in discussing this subject in 1900, wrote as

follows Although a certain percentage of coolies move freely

from garden to garden, either from a de.sire for change or belief

that change of air is a prevention of malarial fever or some trivial

motive, there is always a very considerable residuum, more esjie-

cially on long established gardein, which does not lind it easy
to move. In those gardens on(‘ lind^ numb(*rs of coolies who have
become practically permanent K'sidenls ddiey have been living

on the same jilot ol land lot a number of years, and have a house
superior to the average found in coobd* lines, with a well cultivated

plot of laid o( tlieii <)v\n on t he gai’tlen piojirnty. A migration to

another garden would entail th(‘ loss of all this, and naturally it

tabes a good ueal t(» move them. Again, a coolii' ha taken advances
from the garden and lias not re[):iid th(‘ money or the garden
has lent him money to buy a pair ol bullocks, taking the animals
themselves as security. This is a very common practice. As long
as the coolie remains on the garden the Manager is not likely to be
hard on him, hut if he attempts to leave for another garden, he
could not hope liirany considmation. He, theiefor(‘, is practically

bound to stop where lie is.”

Labour in the W(‘st<nn Duars is free and the services of the Aliseuce of

coolies are not secured by any form of agreement
;
in a few instan- Laws

ces coolies were imported Irom (l.injam under contracts subjecting
them to penalties lor de.si'rtion, section 49!^ of the Imlian Pe'nal

Lode, hut the courts apparently ndused to enforce the contracts
when the (-oolies abhconded, and tin* ailemnt to introduce a penal
contract system l.uled. There is no ( lov ernnumt supervision over
emigration to the Duftis, and t4i(‘ tieatment of coolies en route to

the garden.s is not legiilated by any special jirovisions of law.

Kestrictionh exist as regards re.-ruitnig in t he Tiibutary Native
states, wliicli .would otherwise hi* a tine field for ri'cruitrnent, and
complaints vvtu-e made some years ago of the attitude of othcials

in the Saiithril I’aiganas. On tlie other hand it is admitted
that every nssisiaiua* is givnm in the dl^triL*ls of (Jhota Nagpur,
which are the principal reeruitmg grounds for t4ie Duars.
M'ltli free labour it is unne(‘e>sary for ( lovernnient to reserve

the right of inspection, or of inteiference in the matter of

wages, tasks, or the general management of estates. Any
abuse of autlionty w'ould ('iitail its own ]mnishment, as the
coolies would desert the (‘state and would find no difficulty in

obtaining employment elsewhere (Joolies in the Duars do not
work more than 18 or 20 days in the month on an average.

The men work well for about four hours, hut if attempts are made
to exact much heavier tasks dissatisfaction results, and the
coolies may strike or proceed to other gardens where the tasks
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are easier. Kiots are very uncoininoi], and the arrival of dis-

contented bodies o( lahouiers at cntcli(‘irv to formulate complaints

is unheal (] of. The mo.st serious disturhanee in recent years uas in

no way caused bv disputes on tlie oaidens. The price of rice was high

thr()u<diout )ih»G and, after the damage done to communications by

the floods of August, il lose to famine rates The Santlial coolies

belonging to the ganhms in tlie \ieiiiity oi bfim-Dim and Chalsa

united to laid tile markids and succeeded in lov)tirig the big lidt at

Batiiigol and a tew simps ne.ir (Tiaba railway station. The NepSli

coolies w( re not eoneenied in the noting and in several places

helped to ke(‘p ('rd.-i ;
sumcoi the ('hoi a Magpnr peo]de joined in

when tliev wiiat uasj^fung on. hnl t lie <ii^( ui hance was planned

and slatted h\ t he Sanilia): . Th(' noteis were qiiiekly supjiressed

with ilu' aid oi the aimed
j
oli<'c. acd tie* nng'eaih ih am sted and

punished. Il VH^ foutid neec^-aiw lo<a!’ old somt' ol thcNuilhern

Bengal MonntiMl itilles to ]iatiol the on the next maiket

(lay in older to pi (went luiiiiei looting.*

Apait, fiom the macufael me of te<a the other industrieg of

the dist] let ate of hltlc inipoiiaiue and an* mainly directed to

supplying the simjile n(‘(M]> ol a riii al population, (jimny cloth

of a Neiy (a)aise (joahty isw()\<nin I he western
2> .'r(/a 7?di'S and

the lower e]a^sc^ inanulactnie a eom^e silk, called -/uZt, lor home

use. This silk is obtaiiuai tiom v oi ms grovtn on the castor oil

])lant and is d\eii loeally. A.^tiijied cotlon cloth called ^.ihota

is also maniifaduied (or home con‘'iimp( ;on.

Thr onlv niineial id impia lain e is bmcsbine, »d which large

rpiaiitities aie (|nained, tn the .^]m]>c id ealeartM)U^ tula, along the

base of the Bhuiau hills A small copper mine at ('iiunahati,

two miles Irom Ihixa, wa*: loinieily woiked by N'q)alis. (’oal has

been found near Bfuoakot hui it doc.s i-ot pa\ to woik it.

Tim trade of the disliict mainly v\Uii Calenttfi, though

timber is (‘Xpoited to Dacca amt other ii!Uiket> m Kastern Bengal

and tobacco to Butma. Tii*' pniicipal cxpoils aie tea, jute,

tobacco and sy/Z liintitu-; and impoitsr.ee, cotton, piece-goods,

macbineiy, coriugattd iiiui, keiosene oil, and coal and coke.

The. develojunent of the t(*a indnstiy and the inlhix of a

large coolie pojmlation into the AVesitun Diuim, combined with

incieased facilities ut lailuay commiiincat mn, ha\e given an

impetus to trade geiieially, and the huge mario-ts, which have

.sprung up in the neiglduuu hood ot tlie lea-gaidens, piovide the

cultivator with a iead\ maikel tur his lice, vi'getahles and other

produce. The distiicl is well Mjjiplmd with iniluays, which have

now monopolised most ol thi‘ tiade, I'he J^.astt'rii Bei gal State

Railway serves the ja i maiient ly settled paigaiias west of the

Tista
;
the BeTigal-Piiais Itailway audits blanches run through

Fdi a tuitlier clew'd ipl icii dll lid h'lfo in the ('.stein bnius see

the “ Kepoit on the cdiKiilions dt T(':i (jiihIiii Lalnair in the JUmib of Bengal,

in Madias, and in Ceylon,” hy J. C. Aibulhnott, Ks(j., l.C.B
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the tract of country between the Tista ami Ton-a rivers; and
the rCvSt of the Alipiir Dnar subdivision is served by the ('ooeh

Behar State Ihulway. Tea and jule an^ lailed to Calcutta
;

the

trade in tobacco is childly in tlie lioiids of Arakaiiese, who e'^port

the leaves to Burma, wliere they aie inadi* into Ihiiina cheroots.

Most of tlie Hol timber iM)''s by I'uer t.o tlu" niaikts of lilasteru

Benprl, but it will probably be <enl, by iniluay to Dliiibri, if the
Cooch BeliSr State Hailwav is conveitcd to iiK'tre gaiii^u^. The
local supply of nee is imidiicnmt to meet the increased demand
of the large tea-cardeii [lopnlal ion, and rice is impiii'ied in con-
siderable qnanlitie.s from Diiiajpm. Coiiui;aled iron is largely

used for the roofs oi tionscs, M.tnv ol th(* tea-ipaideiis are unable
to obtain sufticient wood for tmd and baxe to diqtend on coal

and coke, wdiich (‘oim^ piii.cipnllv from tlie Kaniganj coal mines,
though attem]»tf' have been made leccidly to intioduce Assam
coal. In addition to .w//, timber, tobacco, mustard seed, jute

cotton, and hides are also e\po) ted by water to Siiajajinj, Dacca
and other mai kef.s, the piincipal cnilre of the trade being at

BaurS. The up-stream ti alhc is mainly cuiiflned to the import
of earthen cooking utensil'"’, coci)aiiLl>, nioias.-es, small quantities

of (ill (Ardhint r(^V‘tleuttt)^ {\m\ other rmsctdlaneons articles from
Dacca and l^'acidpur, Alost of the trade witli Bhutan passes

through ]bi\a. 1 vorv, uax, wool, iim.'k, rhinoceros lioins, cotton

cloth, cudi silk (doth, blanket."., honey, and bii(*k tea ai'e imported
and bonghl h\ local infudaints, uho ])ay lor thiun in cash or

exchange them for rice, tolucco, Englisli idoth or hetelnut. Large
qnantitii's id indigemms wooi from Bliutnn, Tibet and Central

Asia coin(' into India b} this ionic.

The chief iiade ccnlie.- aie JalpSigrT, TilalyS on the
Mahanadj river uhere the Ganges-Dai jeeling road enters the dis-

trict. Brijn agar, ^Saldanga coiim cted by load with the ChiJahati
station on tlie KaGeni Ihmgal ^State Kailway, Debiganj on the

Kaiatoya five miles from Domar sfation, JMura tlie principal

river mart of tlie district situated on a sinaJl tributary of the

Tista, Joi pokri, i\Iainagun, kalakafa on the Alujnai river and
connected by road with dalpaiguii, Madari li5t,' Alipur Duar,
and Buxa through wdiich lu^^t of the trade with Bhutan
passes.

Many of the ti-a-gaidens have large markels of their own,
which are held once a week, and in addition weekly markets are

held at many jilaces in t)ie WesU'in Duars, the mo^t important of

which are Aniguii, Matiali, Haims Jimi'tion and KamsLiai Hat in

the Maniagmi lah^i); Aimian Ha', Ganka'a and Diiupgun in the

Fa akai5 talisil
;
and Aiijiiir Dual, .Sililorsa and .Snimiklola in the

Aiipni lahsih Much ol the jule Iioui the [lait of the diatnct
west of the Tista is tak<-n to maikels on the Kastein Bengal
8tate Railway just outside the distiict, the principal of which are
HnldibSri and DornSr.

Trade
centre
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Pairs. The most important fair in the district is that held at Jalpes

at the Sivaratri festival in February. Tlie fair lasts for about

three weeks and is aiiended by numbers of ])eople from all parts of

the district as well as from Uan^pur, Dinajpiir and other districts

of Northern Piengal. Phutias bring jmnies, blankets and other

articles and sell tliem at a good profit and I he fair has increased

considerably in importance during recent years. The great attrac-

tion at this fair is the Jalpes temjile of whicli an account has been

given in a ])revious chapter. Another lair is held at Falakata and

begins about the middle of January. An agricultural exhibition

is held in connection with it, and it is on the whole well attended

by people of the neighbourhood. A fair was started at Santra-

bari at the foot of the hill below IhiMl for the purpose of encour-

aging trade with Hhutan, It was sul'sc(juentiy removed to Alipur

Duar, as Santrabari is not an easy place for shopkeepers to get

to, but it has not proved a success and has been discontinued.
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CHAPTER XL

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

The district is well served by railways
;

the Eastern Bene^al

State Railway, tlie Bengal-Dnars Railway, and the Cooch Behar

State Railway all pass through it.

The northern section of the Eastern Bengal State Railway,

or as it was then called, the Northern Bengal State Railway, was

opened to traffic as far as Jalpaiguri in 1878 and was extended to

its present terminus at Siliguri, just beyond the border in the

Darjeeling district, by the end of that year. It forms part of the

through communication between Calcutta and Daijeeling, and the

passenger traffic is very heavy, particularly at the times when the

Government of Bengal moves to the lulls at the beginning of the

hot weather or returns to Calcutta at the end of the rains. Before

it was constructed travellers to Darjeeling proceeded by rail as

far as Sahebganj on the banks of the Ganges and, after crossing

the river, had to undertake the long and weaiy journey by road

from KaiSgoJa Ghat to Siliguii 'I'he railway enters the district

near the Haklihaii station and runs in a northerly direction to

Jalpaiguii where it curves to the nortluwest
; south of Haldibari,

it runs parallel to, and within a few miles of the distiict boundary

so that it serves the whole of the tract to the west of the Tista

river. Tliere are only three railway stations on the line wdthin

the distiict, Mandal Ghat, Jalpaiguii, and Belakoba, but

ISiliguri on the north and Haldibari, Chilabaii and Doniar on the

south are close to the boundary and roads run through the distiict

to them. As the line is roughly })arallel to the line of diainage of

the country, the embankment is usually safe from damage by

floods except on occasions when the lista rises extraordinai ily

high and overflows its banks us it did in 1: 02 and 1900
;

in both

these yeais the railway was badly breaidied near Mandal Gliat.

The Bengal-Duars Railway was constructed in order to

assist in opening up the Western Duars and in developing the

tea industry. With this object a contract was entered into

between the Secretary of State for India and Messrs. Octavius

Steel and Co. of London and Calcutta which provided for the con-

struction of a railway from Barnes Junction on the river Tista

opposite Jalpaiguri to Dam-Dim, with a branch from I..atiguii to

Kamshai Hat which it was proposed to extend later on eastwards

across the Jaldhaka. Under this contract specially favourable

terms were granted to Messrs. Octavius Steel and Co.
; Government

agreed to give the land needed for the railway free of cost, to

supply free timber for sleepers from the reserved forests during

the first construction, anc^to hand over to the railway the working
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of the Abduar ferry on the Ti'^ta between Barnes Junction
and Jalpaigiiri

;
it was also provided that the Jalpaiguri District

Board should pay 8U(;h amount, not exceeding Rs. 4,000 per

annum, as might he required to raise the net profits of the
undertMking to 5 per (*ent per aniium on the capital outlay.

This contraet was entered into in April 1891 and a company
was then formed and tlie construction of the railway begun.
Tile line fiom the east hank of the Tista to Dam-Dim,
81 miles, with the branch fiom Latiguri to Ramshai HSt, 5^
miles, was opened throughout lor tiaffic in 1898. Supplementary
agreements were entered into in ^Marcli 189S, September 1900,
and November 1901 by wdiich the construction of extensions to

the existing line were sanctioned. The southern extension from
Barnes Junction to Jjahnanir Hal, (>5;^ miles, was completed in

1900; the western extension from Darn-Dim to Bagrakot, Of
miles, in 1902 ; and the eastern extension from Mai to MadSri
Hat, 44 miles, in 190.S. The railway, therefore, now consists of

a mam line from Lalmanir Hal, the junction with the Dhubri
branch of the Eastern Bengal .Slate Railway, to Madari Hat on
the Torsa nver and two short branches, from l.atiguri to R5m.^hai
Hat and from Mai to Bagrakot. On the 31st December 1909,
and thereafter at intei vals ut seven years, Government has power by
giving 12 months’ previous notice to terminate the contract and
take over the line, on payment lo the company in the case of

the original line of one and two-fifths of the invested cajiital and
cajdtal liabilities and in the case of the exter.sions of 28 times the
average net earnings during the last [ireceding five years, provided
that this sum does not exceed by more than 20 per cent the
capital expendituie and cajiital liabilities of the company and is

not less than the capital expenditure and capiLiil liabilities.

During 1907 the railw’ay carried 6l)fi,000 passengers and
144,000 tons of goods. The piincipal items of traffic were
imports:—coal 14,910 tons, food-grams 19,507 tons, salt 4,458
tons, metal manufactured 3,397 tons, and cotton goods 952 tons;
and exports : —jute 17,100 tons, tea 10,229 tons, and tobacco
6,342 tons. The coal w'as almost all for the use of the tea-gardens
and the figures show the extent to which it is taking the place
of wood for fuel; the food-grains weie mainly rice for the tea-

garden coolies. The exports of jute show how largely this crop is

now grown in the Western Duars.
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The statement below shows the financial results of the
working of the railway for the five years from 1903 to 1907 :

—
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The original line pays w^ell and tlip extensions show signs of

improvement. The eastern extension, which runs close to the foot

of the hills, is co-llv to maintain and is liable to damage from

floods. Many engineer^ think that dt would have been wiser to
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adhere to the earlier plan of extending the line eastwards from

Ramshai Hat. Although this would have entailed increased

expenditure in the first instance as bigger bridges would have had
to be built, the railway would have been farther from the hills

and less exposed to damage from floods.

The Cooch The Cooch Behar State Railway is a small feeder line, built

on a gauge of 2
'

6", running from Gitaldaha Junction on the

Hhubri branch of the Eastern Bengal State Railway to JSinti

station close to the foot of the hills From Gitaldaha Junction to

Bux 5 Road station it runs nearly due north and from that point

nearly due east to Jainti. It enters the district at Alipur DuSr
where there is a large bridge over the Kaljani river. The line

was badly damaged by the floods of 1900, but is usually safe from
interruption unless the livers rise extraordinarily high. It is, pro-

posed to convert this railway into a metre-gauge line. At* present

most of the timber from the Buxa forest is carted to Aliptir DuSr
and floated thence down the Ksljani river, partly owing to want
of sufficient rolling-stock on the railway, and partly to avoid the
extra handling at Gitaldaha Junction. When the line has been
converted to metre-gauge, it will be more convenient to rail the
timber to Dhubri and put it on the river there.

]{OAi)s. West of the Tiata the district is fairly well supplied with
roads. In this part of the country conditions make it easy to

maintain communications
;

there is little danger of floods and the
rainfall is not so heavy as it is east of the river. In the Western
Du^r.s where the country is split up into sections by large rivers,

which frequently change their courses, road-making is a work of

considerable difficulty and communications are often interrupted.
In 1905 the Raidhak river deserted its bed and poured across the
country to the west of it, sweeping out of existence five miles of the
main road to Alipiir Duar, and making it impossible to re-construct
it on the former alignment. The floods of 19(^6 cut the roads to

pieces, and much time and money were required to restore coni-

mnrjication.s. Though communications in the Western DuSrs are
steadly improving, much still remains to be done; there is a great
want of roads in the tract to the north-east of Alipur Du5r

;
with

the exception of the Alipur-Haldibari, J^inti-Haidhak and New-
lands-Chakchaka roads, the roads in this quarter are rude cart
tracks which become quagmires in the rains and impede rather
than aid traffic. A great change has been made by the opening pf
the Bengal-Duar.s Railway; before its construction the tea-garciens
of the D5ni-l)im suh-distiict dejiended on the Jalpaiguri-DSm-Dim
and Kulbari Ghat roads to send away their tea to or get in supplies
from Jalpaiguri or iSilignii; now nearly all the traflSc uses the
railway. Gn the other hand, roads running at right angles to the
railway, by which traffic can reach the different stations, have
become of increased importance and much money has been spent
on impioving them.
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Small bridges and culverts are constructed of masonry in the
part of the district lying to the west of the Tista; the larger bridges

are of piles with iron girders. In the Western DuSrs it has been
found that masonry bridges will not stand the tremendous rush of

water when the rivers come down in flood. The water is checked
by a masonry pier, and creates a swirl on the downward side of it

which scours out tl>e [her and causes the bridge to fall in
;
hV ])iles

do not offer so raucli obstruction to tlie water and will stand when
masonry piers are sw'ept away 'The usual ty;pe of bridge now built

in the estern Dnars has sof piles and iron girders with a jilank

footway; this type of bridge stood well in the floods of 190().

Many of the older bridges are (‘Onstructed of timber throughout;
they last from 10 to 15 yeais, Imt the beams gradually lot, and
they have to he rebuilt. The newer budgets with iron girders

have a much longer life and need fewio* rt^jiairs.

Nine of Ihe roads in the Western Duars are under the Public
Works Department, and ttie remainder are controlled by ilie

District Board or by the Alipur Duar Ijoeal Ihiard, which is sub-
ordinate to it. The roads under the Public Woiks Department
were all construc'ted in the ititere<ts of the tea industry.

The Latiguri-Matiali road siarls from the left hank of the
Neora river, one mile south of the Jiatigiiri station, and luiis in a
northerly direction past PhaPa station to the Matifili Bazar,
which is one of the largest markets in tlie disrfict. and is surroun-
ded by tea-gardens. It is 1!) miles long, and is bridged throiiglioiit;

the last 5 miles over undulating giouml fioiii ('balsa station, to

Matiali Bazar are metalled. Theie is very heavy traflic from the
tea-gardens and bazar to the railway station, and great inconve-
nience was felt in 190() wlien tw'o hnhiges wt ie carried away and
the road w'as blocked.

The Pamshai-Sulkiipitia load runs due north tiom the east

bank of the Jaldliaka river to Sulkapfii fi, a distance of 10 miles.

The JaldhSka river is met with in the se<-ond mile of the road, and
has to be crossed by a feiry. It was of great importance before

the construction of the eastern exteii>iori of the Pengal-Duars
Railway, as the tea-gardens to the east of the Jaldhaka used it to
get to the Ramshai Hat station. It was threatened for several

years by the encioachment of the Daina river and was destroyed
by the floods of 1906- It is maintained now only as a fair-weatlier

track, and its place will be taken by a new load through the Tondu
forest, with a terry over the JaldhakS river near Sulkapar^.

The Sulkapcli a-Thaljhora road is a continuation of the old

R5mshSi-Sulk3[)aia road. It is8J miles long, and ends near the
Bhutan frontier; it is nu'talled and bridofed thioughont where it

passes over the undulating plateau, a length of 0-63 miles. A
feeder road, one mile long, brandies off from the 3rd mile of this

road and runs to the NagrakatS railway station; it is metalled and
bridged throughout.
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Tfie Bfinerliat-Chamurehi road is an unmetalled road, 6^^ miles

lon^, and is hiidoed tliroiio^hout its length. It is a feeder road to

the Banerhat railway station, and is used by the gardens to the

north of it, at the foot of the Bhulan liills.

The Kamshai-Gaukata road is li? miles long and runs from

the Bam.^liai Hat railway station to the OairkSta tea-garden and

bazar. In the first mile the Jaldhaka river has to be crossed by a

ferry
;
the crossing is difficult when the liver is liigh. In the third

mile the Daina river jia> tv) be crossed by a ferry in the rains. The

greater portion of the loiid is unmetalled^ hut a hmgth of 1^ miles,

where it rims through the Kutamaia forot, has been metalled.

The (iHirkrua-Biri'aia road was constructed in order to con-

nect tlie Gaiikala Hat with the tea-gardens to the north of it; it

is an iirimetalled load, 7\ miles long, and is bridged Hiroughout

with the exception of the Hama river, which is lordahle at all

seasons of the year

Tlip Gaitkaia-Hhupguri rojul is 8j miles long, and connects

the country round Dhupguii. where tlu^re is a large market, with

Gairkata, thus allowing sup]>]ies to ]>as.s u]) to the tea-gardens.

It IS bridged throughout except at the Hnduyil rixer, which has to

he crossed by a ferry in the rains.

The GairkcTta-Binagiui road is a feeder road to the Binaguri

.station Its length is -1^ miles, and it unmel-alled and

bridged througiiout. It was constructed by the Di.stnct Board,

but taken over afterward.s by the Public Works Department in

ord/?r f.o ooinpilete the circle of roads which uutie at Gaiikatci.

The Jalp^igiiri District Board mainlains a total length of

2d miles of metalled and 778 unmetalled road. The principal

road under local management is that running froin the east hank

of the dlKta riyer ojiposite the town of Jalpaiguri in an easterly

direetion through the Wj^stern Duals as far as the teirv on tire

Sankos liyei near Haldihari At this ]iomt it yrasses into the

E/istmn Dears, which is now' ])art ot the rlistrict of fn\a1p3,ia. It

is called tiie Jalj>iligiiii- Ali]>ur road up to A1i[)ur Diiai\ and

thence is knowm as the Alipur-llaldih^ri road. lh(‘ total length

of the road within tiie Jalpaiguri district is 8J miles, the princi-

pal stages being as follows:—Pdom Jalp3.'guii to M5,inaguri 7

miles; from Msinaguri to Dlmpguii 13 miles; from Dhu])guii to

Falakafa 12 miles; from Falakaia to Silitorsa 8 miles; from

Silitorsa to Ali}>ur DnSr 14 miles; from Alipnr Dnar to Samuk-

tola 11 miles; from Samuktola to KumargiSm 15 miles; and

thence to the Sankos river 3 miles. Between Jalpaiguri and

Alipur Dnar tliere are eight unhridged riyers, vn., (he Tista,

Jnivlliaka, Golnndi, Diulina, MnjTiai, Torsa, Silitoisa, and

Kaijani; the TiHa. DuduU, Torsa, IMujnai and Kaljani are

cros.«ed by femes all tlie year round. 4 he ot her rivers are ford-

able" during tlie cold weather. Between Ali]>ur Duar and the

Sankos there are three uubridged rivers, the Gadadhar,Dharlajhora
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and Raidhak. From Samuktola the road has been diverted in a

large curve to the northwards m order to avoid the eountr}? which
is swept by the RaidhSk since its change of course. The new
alignment has been coinplefced as f;ir as the Kaitika tea-garden,

and it is hoped to fiinsli the woik in anotlier yeai
;
the romi will

then be in good order throughout its whole lengtii.

West of the Tista the roads oi most Hn[)ortance are the Roads west

Hods road, 31 miles in length, which runs to the soutli-west
;

the Ti-ta

it is bridged throughout except at Pochagarh, wliere tlooe is a

terry over tlie Karatoya ii\t'i
;

tl>e 6iliguri load, 23 miles long,

which runs lluough Amhan Fa'alxata and the d'llalya road, 20

miles long, which was foimerly a PiMVincial road, hut is now
maintained by the Board A good road, 19 miles long, runs

from Boda to the Bonulr lailuay station
; it is bridged tluough-

out except at Dehiganj, where the Kaiatoya river is crossed by

a feiry; the traffic on this load is veiy heavy, esjjecially in the

jute season. Part of the (Vntral Emigration load, 28 miles long,

lies within the district; cattle and sheep are <iri\en to Assam
along tills road, and it was lormei ly used hy coolies going to the

tea-gardtms. Befoie the opening ol the Eastern Bengal State Itail-

vvay, an im[)erial road was constructed Irorii Karagol.i Ghat on

the Ganges to the foot of the lulls in order to impiove the com-
munications between the ])lains and Darjeeling. This line road

enters the disfnct at Titalya, 10 miles Iroin Siliguri, and its

maintenance has been entrusted to the District Boaid. It has a

formation width of 30 feet, of which 8 feet in the middle ijre

metalled; it is well shaded hy trees, and there is a considerable

amount of traffic- on it.

Ill the Western Duars the Board keeps up a number of roads Roads m
in addition to those ot wliich mention has already been made, tlu" Wostcru

A new road is being constructed fiom the Dam-Dim station to

join a metalled road from the Eagu tea-garden in the Darjeeling

district; it will serve several tea-gaidens and will be an impor-
tant feeder to tlie Bengal-Duars Railway. The road between the

Hantapara tea-garden and Falakata has been much impioved, and
is now raised and budged throughout; it joins Falakata with the

railway station at Madaii Hat and is used by the tea-gardens to

the north, wliich cart their tea to Falakata and place it on the river

there
;
its construction has contributed largely to the opening up

of the country, which is nearly all under cultivation between
Mad^ri Hat and P'alakala. West of the Torsa river a road runs to

the Rajabbatkboa station on the (Jooch Bebar iState Railway; it is

used by a number of tea-gardens and the traffic on it is very heavy.

The last 7 miles to the railw'ay station get much cut up
during the rains, and this section requires to be metalled in

order to carry the traffic. A tine road used to run from Gooch
Behar to the military station of Buxa, but the railway has

been constructed on part of it, and it is now in very bad order; on
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the section between Rsjabhatkhoa, the working headquarters of the

Buxa forest division and Alipur Duar, the traffic is heavy, as much
of the timber is carted to Alipur Duar and Hoated down the Kaljani

river froiTri that place. East of Alipur Duar there are only two roads

of any importance in addition to the Alipur HaldibSlri road. The
Jainti-Raidhak road was constructed by the Public Works Depart-

ment and runs between the two rivers from which it takes its

name
;

it serves .several tea-gardens and a large area of country,

but traffic on it is much impeded by the difficulty of crossing the

Jainti river, which has to be pa.s.sed in order to reach the railway

station. The other /oad runs north and south through the BhSlka

pargaifi from the Newlaiitls tea-garden to Chakchaka on the

border of Coocdi Behar
;

it has been much improved in recent

years and the old bridges have all been rebuilt. During the rains

when the Ivaidhak and S.inkos rivers are often impassable for days

together, the IhuTlka pdgfutm depends upon this road for its com-

inuiiicatioii with (k)ocdi Behar.

Tlie Public Woiks Department maintains 13'04 miles of

UK'talled and (iU 71 miles of iiimietalled load
;
the new road through

the TotuIu (ore^t is H-dl mih\s long and has o3 bridges and cul-

v('rts
;

it was c()mplet(*d in June lOOH. The average annual cost

of maintaining the roads under this agen<‘y is Rs. 12,856. The

rest of the roaiis in the dn-trict are under the control of the JalpSi-

gnii Distiict Board or of tlie Alipur Ihi^r Bocal l^oard which is

subordinate to it. 'I'lie Baard has a staff of overseers and sub-

overseers who woik under the supervision of the District Engineer
;

ditiiculty is exp(‘rienced in gelling good men, as Bengalis do not

like t he Western Duars and the ciiinaie does not suit them. Scarcely

anv labour is obtainalile locally, and work does not begin until

tlie end of November or beginning of December, when gangs of

coolies come into the distiict from Behar. Most ol the work

is done through the agency of coutractois, but some of the

Managers of tea-gardens give considerabli* assistance, and work

su[)ervised by them is n.'-ually done efficiently, as they are greatly

interested in the proper maintenance of roads. Some of the

roads are mainffiined wholly or in part by grants made from the

Governmeiit Estates Improvement Fund and the Western Duars

Market Euiid also contributes towanls works which benefit the

markets. The bridge over the Jliorda river at Mainaguri enables

jieople from the noith and east to reach the market easily instead

of wading through the w^ater in the cold WTatlier or crossing by a

ferry in the rains
;

it cost over Rs. 8,000, of which Rs. 5,000 were

paid from the market fund. Private roads in the tea-gardens are

k^pt up by the tea estates concerned, and in the reserved forest the

roads are maintained by the BMrest Department.

In the ])lains the usual conveyauces are ordinary country carts

drawn by bullocks which are used throughout the district. Cart-

ing is heaviest during the rains when the tea-gardens are sending
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their produce to Calcutta and jute is hein^ taken to the markets.
Most of the roads are uninetailed /md the heavy rainfall makes
them soft and muddy so that tliev cut up badly

j
in these circum-

stances the task of dragging a big load is not a light one, and is

often too much for the small bullocks used in the Western Duars.
For this reason buffaloes are frequently employed, their great
strength making up for their extreme slowness. On the road to
Huxa human carriers are generally used for transport, though
pack ponies are sometimes employed. Bhutia men and women
carry heavy loads up and down the hill and are paid four annas a
trip. Europeans ride or drive, and in the more jungly parts of the
district elephants are used fortransport.

Although there are so many rivers and streams in the district Navigation.
few of them are fit for navigation. In the Western Duars, for a
distance of from 5 to 10 miles from the hills, the beds of the
rivers are rocky and rapids occur

;
owing to the porous nature of

the soil along the foot of the Bhutan hills east of the Jaldhaka.
the water of all the rivers in this tract, with the exception of the
Torsa, Gadadhar, Raidhak, and Sankos, disappears from their beds
at the {)oint where they enter the |)lains and does not re-aj)pear

iiqtil the narrow .stri[> of gravelly soil is past. The Tista is

navigable hy large boats as far ns Jalparguri, the Diiduyd ii]) to
the Jalpaigmii-Alipur road, the Mujnai as fai as Fiilakala and
the Kaljani up to AlTpur Duar ; the Torsa is navigable by cargo
boats during t he rains. There is no town in the Jnlpaigui i di.s-

trict iiihahiled by a considerable community living by river tiathc,

but at tire market of Baura li.it, situated on a small trihutarv, of
the Tista, in the Batgiam [srlici^ circle, tliere are a niimhlu’ of
merchants who cany on an e.\tensi\e trade in lolmcco, rice and
jute, which they collect from all parts of the district, and ex})oil

by way of tbe river to Dacca and other eastern markets. Of late

}ears this river ti’ade lias been decreasing, as the mereliants jirefer

to send their goods by rail. / timber is eut in tbe forests of the
Western Ttnars and l^aikanthpur and tloated doun to the Biahma-
putra river, whence the greater jiait of it goes to J)acca and yeraj-
ganj. Some tea is <*arle<l to Falakata and desj),-itched in boats

down the IVhjjnai to be put on the rivet steamers at Dhubri.

There are 125 ferries in the district, of which DO belong to the Ficriues.

District Board, and the rest are Provincial
;
the District Board

obtained a revenue of Rs. 18.740 in Dj()7-08 from its ferries and
the Provincial ferries lirought in Rs. 7,510. The principal ferries

are on the Tista and Jaldhaka n\ers. The Tista is nut fordable

within the disti ict at any sHa^^oii of the year ami 11 ferries are

maintained on it, of which tin* most important is the Aliduar h^rv,
op[)osite the town of Jaljaigui i, w hndi is managed by the Hengah
Duars Railway (kiriipany

;
5 miles up stream is anotluT ferry at

Pahart>ur, ami higlier up still are other ferries at Premganj,

RangdLamali, Baikaiithpur, Kliarehihaii, and Krilhan, Below the

16
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town and near tlie old military lines is a ferry at Halapakri, and

lower down another at Madarganj, where the road to Cooch BehSr

crosses the river
;
below this, again, there are two more ferries at

Kantimari and Bo^lmari. The Jaldhaka, though a broad river,

is very shallow and rises and falls in a few hours
;
during the rains

ferries are maintained on it, but these are removed after the rains

are over, as the river is fordable everywhere at other seasons of the

year. 'I'he most important ferries are at the* points where the

Jalpaiguri-Alipur, Ramshai-Gairkala and Kamshai-SulkSpara roads

cross the river; a wire-rope ferry will he used to cross the traffic

on the new road through the Tondu forest. The Karatoya river

is not fordable in the rains below Bhajanpur, where the road

from Jalpaiguri to Tital>a cros.'^es if
,
and a ferry is maintained

at this ]ioint, other ferries are maintained at Pochagarh on

the dalpaiguii-Boda road, and atDebiganj on the Boda-Bomar road.

Kerries ate kept up throughout the year on the Diidnya, JMujnai,

Torsa, Kaljani, Ivaulhak, and Sankos ri\ers at the points where

they are crossed by the main line of road which runs east and

west through the Western Dnats. The water in these rivers is

nearly always too deep for any one to cross on foot without

ditficulty, and for practu'al purposes they may be said not to be

fordable at any season of the year

There is a fairly good dak bungalow at Jalpaiguri, maintained

by the District Board for the use of travellers, and a combined

dak bungalowMind inspection bungalow at Alipur Dufir is in charge

of the fTihlic Works Department. In a district like Jalpaigiiti

where tbe lainfall is very heavy, good ]ns])ection bungalows are a:

necessity if officials are to go out ou tour during the rains
;
unfor-

tunately most of the existing rest-houses and iiisjiection bungalows

are wretched shanties with inferior posts, thatched roofs and mat-

walls. There is a good ynxcd bungalow at Tital}a on the Ganges-

Darjeeling road, and a fair]} good thatched bungalow at Bochagaili

on the dalpaiguii-Boda road. In the Western Duars a new bun-

galow, vv('ll raised from the ground on post.s, with aconugated iron

roof and plank walls and ceiling, has Inen built recently at Mai-

naguri, and a similar building is being constructed at Dhupguri.

A liungalow' of the same type, but with the addition of a large

})orch, has he( n constructed at t^atah in the Mech and Garo colony

and paid fur from the Government Estates Improvem^*nt Fund,

and it is proposed to provide money from the same fund for new

bungalows at ISilitorsa and Mudari Hat.

There are 5(1 post offices in the district. No detailed record

exists, so that it is not possible to give the number of letters

and parcels delivered annually. The value of the money-orders

issued in tlie year 1907-08 was Ks. 19,91,458 and of those

paid Ks, 5,20,920 ;
ten-gaiden coolies lemit considerable sums of

money to their homes. »Savings bank deposits amounted to

Ks. 1,50,259 and the post office issued three life insurance

policies,
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Dim fi'’

J'''p3iRuri, Bjura, Mai, Dam-

Banerliat Kins’ - NaKrakSia, Lak-Sn,

KsM Palakaia, Alipur Dual-, Buxa

can besanl
Dalarngj^aia, ,uij(i ni additiou teleemmscan be sent from all the railway stations.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

The .lalpai^uri district is a non-regulation district, and is

included in the list of scheduled districts to which Acts of the
Indian J^egislature whicli do not apply furoprio vigore may be
extended by executive order with or without modificatioJi

;
it

forms part of the Rajshahi division, and wa.s transferred to Eastern

Bengal and Assam, when that Province was created in 1905. It

consists of two well defined parts, viz., the police circles of JalpSi-

guri, Rajganj, Boda, and PatgrSm which used to belong to the
district of Rangpur and which are often called the regulation or

permanently settled portion of the district, and the Western
Duars, annexed from Bhutan in 1805 which is a large Govern-
ment estate. In the permanently settled parganctn all the general

Regulations and Acts applying to Bengal are in force, but some of

them have not been extended to the Western Du5rs, and others
have been only partially extended to that area. For administra-
tive purposes the district is divided into two subdivisions

;
th^

headquarters subdivision which includes the police circles separa-
ted from Rangpur, the small tahhH of Ambari Falakata formerly
known as the Bengal Duars, and that portion of the Western
Duars which lies between the Tista and Jaldhaka rivers; and the
Alipur subdivision which comprises the rest of the Western Duars.
The division between the two subdivisions is rather curious; the
tract of country covered by the police circle of the Dhnpguri
outpost is within the criminal and civil jurisdiction of the courts
at Jalpaiguri, but for revenue purposes it forms part of the
Falakata tahsU and is included in the Alipur Duar subdivision.
The Sadar subdivision, including the Dhupguri outpost, extends
over an area of 1,820 square miles, and is under the direct con-
trol of the Deputy Commissioner, who is assisted by a staff of
Deputy Collectors stationed at Jalpaiguri. In 1907 a Special
Magistrate was appointed for the Rajsbahi division, who has his
headquarters at Jalpaiguri, and assists the Deputy Commissioner
when not employed in other districts of the division. The Alipur
Duar subdivision, which has an area of 1,141 square miles, is in
charge of a European Deputy Magistrate, under whom is a Sub-
Deputy Collector, who relieves him of the charge of the treasury
and helps in the general work of the subdivision. The Western
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Du5rs is divided into four taJmIs, of wliich the three largest, Msina-

guri, Falakata, and Alipur, are managed by Sub-Deputy rollectors,

while Bhalka is in charge of a Ministerial Officer called the

Naib-TahsildSr. The small tahsH of Amhari FalakatS (the Bengal

Duars) on the west of the Tista river used to be under the control

of the Deputy Collector of Siliguri, but since the partition of

Bengal it has been managed by one of the Deputy Collectors at

Jalpaigurl.

The Deputy Commissioner is the head of the local adminis-

tration
;
he is also the District Magistrate an<l can pass sentences

of transportation or imprisonment for a term not exceeding sev(ui

years, but there is not much crime in the district, and mucli of his

time is devoted to tlie management of the Government estatt^'^.

All a})plications for the settlement of w-aste lands are referred to

him for orders, and be determines wbeltier the apjilicant is a

suitable person to become a tenant of Government, and if so,

whether the whole or only a jiart of the hind applied for should

be settled with him
;

he decides wlietiier the digging of an irri-

gation channel shall be permitted
;

fre(|uently settles disputes

among the tenants and so saves them from the expenses of liti-

gation, and superintends the administration of the various funds

which exist in the Western Duars. As Chaiiman of tire District

]^>oard he is responsible for the maintenance of many of the roads,

for the expenditure of the money allotted to education, and for the

proper working of pounds and ferries. He is also fx-o[]lcio Cliair-

inan of the Jalpaiguri Municipality, and in that office controls jlie

affairs of the town.

Ttiere are three funds p(‘culiar to the M estern Diiars, all of

which are classed as excluded local funds; they are the Gov-

ernment Estates Improvement Fund, the Maiket Fund, and the

Jotdars’ PTind.

In addition to a grant of H per cent of the total collections

from Government Estates for the maintenance of roads and of one

per cent for education, a sum of money is allotted e\eiy year for

general improvements, and is spent on buildings, wells, sanitation,

and other works which are neces.^ary for the proper management

of the estates, or tor the benefit of the tenants. Tlie amount

granted in 1907-08 wtis Ks. 18, ('00 and an extra sum of Its. 600

was subsequently added for improvements in the part of Jalpai-

guri town, wliich was formeily the military cantonment, and wdiich

is now held by Government under a lease from the Baikanthpur

estate.

Thk Ura'UTY
(’OM MISSIUN-

KU

Sl'I'lClAf.

KUNOS.

The
(ilovornmeiit

Estates

Improvement
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The list given in the margin shows the principal items of

expenditure during the and

illustrates the class of work for

which this fund provides the

B51 money. In the previous year

Rs. 5,000 wa'i spent in haying

the market at Alipur Du^r, which
<U)9 was not well managed in private

3 789
^Contributions have also

V'jin been made from this fund

towards t he building of hospitals

and dispensaries, and every year

11 number of wells are sunk all for

the henefit of the tenants. The
Siihdivisional titfieer of Alipur

Ddfir for bis subdivision and the

of Mainngnrl for Ins

>7/ submit lists of their reriuire-

ment<, which are >crutiiiized and

570 revHed by the Deputy Commis-
sioner with the aid of the infor-

mat ion which he has obtained

when on tour, A list for the

district is tlieu piepared and submitted tliroimh the (''ornmissioner

()( the Divi.sion to the Boaid of Revenue for sanction.

All piocee<l> tienved from the Covernment markets are cre-

dited to a fund called the Western Duars Market Fund
;
accounts

are kept separately lor each tdl/sJl and the receipts lierived from

any taJisJl are spent only on the markets of tdiat, t fhsJl, The fund

is a most useful oue ami the receipts are steadilv increasing year

by year; inifirovements niad(‘ to t he markets soon pay for them-
selves

;
the people know when thev are eornfortahle and jiatronise

the inaikets most when the airanoements are best. The chief

w'oi k (lone IS the construction of sheds with corrugated iron roofs

and masonry floors, in wdiich petty dealers can sit and sell their

goods, and the provision of a good water supply and a proper

systcMu of drainage. Besides work done in the markets tliem-

selves, the fund provide.s money for the improvement of communi-
cations giving access to the maikets; in 1905-00 a grant of

Rs. 5,000 was made towards the huilding of a bridge over the

Jhouia river at MSinaguri, which enables people from the north

and east to get to the market witliout inconvenience

Nearly all the work paid for nut of either the Government Estates

Imjirovement Fund or the Market P\ind is carried out under the

supervision of the tahsUMrs^ but large works, or works requiring

engineering skill, are placed in charge of the District Engineer.

The Jotdars' Fund was started by Mr. Sunder during the set-

tlement of the Western Duars in 1889 — 95 ;
it is raised by voluntary

Compensation for land.s

rofiuined tor quarters for

Governmfnt emidoyi^.s ...

Cl(!aring jnnglo in the

Civil Stations of Maina-
p^nri, Alipur ])uf»r, Falil-

kata and KumargiSm ..

Plantiim trees

Repairs to hnildings, (dc.

Sinking wells

(kinsinieiion of lahsildfirs

(piarfiM's at Ffdak.it.i

Constniotiofi o' a mov
t ili-il ollice at Kain.in;r;nn

(pint I

Constraetion ol a lecord

room at. Ivumargrfnn

Coil Ht rnclion of an m-
st»eetion hiinealow in t hr

Me 'll and Ciaro (tolony ...

Construction I'f outhous.'-

lor the tahsildar''' ipiartcr--

ut Alipur Dmir
(irant to tlir Saiithal Colon v

Hcdiool

l)rainag(‘
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subscriptions from the jotddrs, and is expended for their benefit.

Those who wish to subscribe to Llie fund pay in their sub-
scriptions along witli the Groveininent revenue, and tiie amounts
which they pay are entered on the receipts which they get for

their revenue. The fund is administered in each iuhnll by a (’om-
mittee of which the is the Chairman, and which works
under the supervision and control of the Depui v Commissioner.
Most of the money is devoted to aiding dispensaries and schools,

and, without it, it would be difficult to keep up those institutions.

The fund is also used tor sinking wells, supjilying fruit tiees to

the cultivators, opening village roads and any other useful works
which may be necessary from year to year.

dhe increase in (he revenue of the district shows how llEVj.Nr

greatly it lias developed under Jhdtish rule. In the year 18f)b-07

the total of the principal heads of revenue in the tin'll district, of

the Western Duals was Us. l,!jG.870 and the (expenditure

Us. 31,010; in 1907-08 the land ie\enne jiaid hv the tea-gardens

alone amounted t,o ovei tuo lakhs, and (hat paid hy tlie yVgdJri; to

nearly four and a tialf lakhs of lupees. d'he pr(\sent district of

Jalpaiguri was ioimed in 1800, and in 1870-71 the jnincipal items

of revenue amounted to Us. 3.29,9 10. With the iisi'of the tea

industry and the opening u{> ol the \V(‘stein Duals, tliere has been

a steady iiiciease in the revenue of t In* (list i ict. Under the four

mam heads of land uwenu-', excise, nieorne-tay, and stamjis, the

revenue in 1892-93 was Us. 7,79,805
;

in 1902-03 it was

Us. 1 l,()4,r')67, and hy 1907-(»8 it. had incieas(*d to Us. 12,82,93().

'I'here are 82 pei nianmitly setthal eslat(‘s on the /ccc'( roll of Land

the district, the land revenue pauihle by which is Us. 1, 30, 750. rcvijiiuc

The demand of land rc'venue pa\ahle by i\\v lotf^dr/^ in the five

tahnil'>, which are estates under the direct management of Govern-
ment, was Us. 4,48,037 in 1907-08. In addition theie are 180

temporarily settled estates, which aie all grants biased out for the

cultivation of tea ; the amount jia} able by these in 1907-08 was

Ks. 2,03,595. It has been stated in a ]>revious chapter that a

resettlement of the ^^'estern Diiars is in jn ogress
;

t h(( extension of

cultivation has been so great that a large* increase of land revenue

would be obtained merely by assessing the cultivated lands at the

existing rates. The rates, however, are very low, and leave plenty

of room for enhancement. The total collections under the head

of land revenue in 1907-08 amounted to Ks. 7,99,050.

Alter land levemie the excuse dutu'S on spirituous lirpior,

opium and ganja contribute the hugest part of the revenue of the

district, The income from this ‘'ouice in 1907-08 was Ks. 3, ('7, 932,

of which more t han 75 jier cent or Ks 2,33,171 was realised from

the sale of country s[jiiit ])H*}>ared by distillation from molasses

and the How'er ol the malnia liee (Bassui latifvha). There were

46 country spirit sliops, or one to ev(*ry 64 square miles serving

an average population of 17,1 17 ;
as a rule, liquor of two strengths
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is sold, the charge being one rupee or eight anna^ a bottle, the

cheaper li(|Uor is the one usually drunk. The system then in

force in the district was that known as the “outstill system,” The
shops were sold every year to tlie highest bidders, who obtained

the monopoly of the sale of country spirit in the area served by

their shops and were permitted to distill as much of it as they

could sell. The rough method of distillation practised produced a

more or less impure liquor, and in order to ensure the supply of a

pure spirit, it was decided to replace the outstill system by the

contract distillery system ; liquor ol a certain strength and quality

will be sup})lied to (;entral depots in charge of subordinate excise

officers, who will issue it to the Il(‘en^ed shopkeepeis. The new
system was introduced fiom .lune 1st, 1901). There will he two

de})L)ts in the district, one at Jaljiaignn, and the other at Carron

(formerly Lukian) station on the Hengal-Duars Railway; the tract

east of the Toisa river will be served hy a depot at Lalmanir Hat.

Resides distilled liquor the tea-garden coolies and some of the

aboriginal tribes drink a considerable quanldtv of a native beer

called pdrjtiviti winch is brewed from rice. Rersons belonging to

the liill or other aboriginal iribes are allowc'd to brew it up to

a limit of 20 seers without payment of any fee
; a fee of Ks. 2

permits them to brew as much as they plea.'-e for borne consump-
tion, wliile a fee of 8 annas enabh's them to brew more than the

reeogni^ed limit for a festive oi-cnsion. 1,132 licenses for the

home-brev'ing of //ocAvco./ were issued in 1907-08 and the fees paid

amounted in all to R . 2,(31 d. Tin* coriMimpt ion of ganja, i.e., the

drk^d flowering tops ofthe female hemp plant ((7c^y^7ra6?^>• sativa) is

mostly eoiitined to people from up-country
;
the receipts from this

source were Rs. .05,411. (Jjiiurn brought in only Rs. 13,093 ; it is

used by Cdnnese carpenters and some of the immigrants from

the plains disricts of Bengal, but tea-garden coolies hardly ever

touch it

The iiu rease in the excise revenue has been very marked
;
it was .

Rs. 1,44, .^31 in 1892-93, Rs. 2,49,186 in 1902-03 and Rs.3,07,932 in

1 907-08, so tliat it has more than doubledin fifteen years. The
incidence is four annas and eleven pies per liead of the population,

but this is not distributed evenly over the whole district. Rajbansis

and Muliarninadans drink little or no liquor while Mcches drink all
'

they can get. The chief consumers ol country spirit are the tea-

garden coolies and most of the liquor shops are in consequence
situated in the north of the Western Duars in the tea-garden

area. It is difficult to say whether drinking habits are increasing

among this elass of Ihe population
; the expansion of the excise

revenue has been veiy great, but the number of tea-garden coolies

in the district has ali^o increased enormously.

The pohilioii of the district makes it difficult to prevent the

smuggling of spiiituous ]i(juor into it,. A few years ago a line

of liquor shops existed along the frontier in Bhutan just outside
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British territory and country spirit was smuggled freely into the

gardens. Subsequently, however, the Political Officer in Sikkim,

who is also Political Officer for Bhutan, toured along the frontier

accompanied by Rai Ugyen Kazi Bahadur, a BlmtiS official sent

by the Tongsa Penlop. This tour had ejEcellent results
;
several

of the shops in Bhutan were closed and others moved farther away

from the boundary of tlie district. Since then smugj^ding has

decreased, but it still goes on, though to a less extent; in 11^)7-08

26 persons were convicted for smuggling liquor from Bhutan into

the Jalpaiguri district.

In 1902-03, when the uiiuitnum income assessable was Rs. 50(', lucome-tn

the receipts from income-tax were Rs. 3(1,060 paid by 1,153

assesseee. In 1903 the minimum was raised to Rs, l,0l)0 and the

number of assessees fell to 432 and the receipts to Us. 27,416.

By 1905-06 the receipts had risen to Rs. 30,306, hut in the follow-

ing year there was a considerable decrease due to the losses

sustained by rnany of the merchants in the .lalpaigun town when

the market with the sho})s surrounding it was destroyed by tire in

April 1905. In 1907-08 the number of assessees was 511 and the

collections amounted to Rs. 32,436. The district is growing in

prosperity and in a few years’ time the income-tax will}ieldas

much as it did befoie the minimuui assessable income was raised.

More than half th(' receijits aie under Part I, the hulk of the

assessees heir^g Managers and Assi.stant Mauager.s of tea-gardens.

It is extiemely difficult to estimate the incomes of Maruiiri.^ and

other traders, and many of them piohahly pay less than they oiigiit

to do.
•

The total ie\enue derived from stamps in I007-08 amounted stam}»s.

to Rs, 1,56,611, of which Rs. 1,03,746 weie lealised from the sale

of judicial stamps and Us. 52,866 tium non-judicial stamjKs The
average leceipts lor the five years ending in 1902-03 were

Rs. 1,44,288 and for the next (juniquennium Rs. 1,.56,291. I’lie

highest amount lealised in one year wars Rs 1,59,174 in 1904-05
;

the decrease since then has been conlined to judicial stamps, arid

is due to decrease of litigation owing to the Baikanthpur estate

having come under the Court of Waids. Compared with the dis-

tricts of Eastern Bengal the people of Jalpaiguri are not very

litigious, and though the income from stamps will doubtless grow

with the increase of jiopulation, it ih not likely to increase

rapidly.

The road and public works cesses realised Rs. 1,63,016 in cessea.

1907-08, half of which was credited to Government in the Public

Works Department, and the other halt to tiie .lalpaiguii District

Board. The total deniaud amounted to Ks. 1,73,603, of which

R'j, 1,62,534 weie payable by 291 levenue-paying estates and

R«<. 8,871 by 169 levenne-fiee e.states. The number of tenures

assessed was 252 and the amount due from them Us. 2,198. In

the pennant ntly settled part of the district the estates and tenures

17
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are valued in the usual manner, and the cesses are levied at the

maximum rate of one anna in the rupee. The proprietors of

temporarily settled estate.s and the jotdarH in the Western DuSrs

are assessed at the rate of one anna for each rupee of land revenue

})ayable by them.

There are four offices for the regi^tration of assurances at

Jalpaiguri, Boda, Mama^un, and Alipur Duar. The Deputy Com-
missioner is ex-ollicu) Registrar of the district

;
the office at

Jalpaiguri is in charge of a Special Sub-Registrar who has powers

to hear ajipeals from the other Sub-l\egistrars, and inspects their

offices. The avei.age number of documents registered annually at

all the offices was 7,07 1 in the trienuium 18D9 to DH)!, 9,68o in

tin* next tnennium

and rose to lL,3G9in

the tnennium 1905 to

1907. The marginal

statement gives the

most important statis-

tics for 1907. The
total number of docu-

nnmts registered was

1 1,287 ;
the receipts

exceeded the expendi-

ture by Rs. 6,643.

All the oflieeh woihed at a jirofit to (loveinment with the

exception of tliat at Alipui Duar vvheie the ('Xpenditure was more

than doulile the iecei[)ts.

Jhieie are Muhiimmadaii Marriage Kegi^tiars at Jalpaiguri,

Chandanhan neai Boda, and ]'''alakata. They are paid certain fees

for eaidi ceremony which they register ami are also allowed to

receive gratuities.

The annexed state-

ment sliov\s t li e •

w'ork which they did

and the amounts

which they were
paid in 1907. It

^

will he seen, that

comparatively few

ceremonies are re-

gistered ;
it is a pity that the Muhammadans do not make more

use of these Marriage Registrars
;
the parties often find it difficult

to prove a marriage several years after the ceremony took place, but

there seems to be a pirejiidice against this form of registration.

The chief Civil and Criminal Court is that of the District and

Sessions Judge of Dinajpnr, whose head-quarters are at Dinajpur,

but who visits Jaliiaiguii from time to time. Before the forma-

tion of the I^fevince of Eastern Bengal and Assam in 1905, the

Name of Oilire

iNiiiiilief ol

CcM'moincs
legaslcred.

I'ec.'-. 6ral ailicb

1
Kb. a \)

JalpaigUTi
.

1

133 ;

411 41 2 0

(’huiiilaiilirill 23 1 41 ^7 0 0

raUKat.i •it)

1

1

117 1.5 8 0

Name of Oilica .

Dolu-
Ulrlll;,

rcj^ibtered.

Ucceiplb.
Line

K-. Kro

Jalpruguri ...

Kodri

M.liiiaguri

Aliliur Dual’ ...

4,334 !

3,020

2,472
850

1

8,j00 1

.i.ooo
1

3,10'-'
,

t)50
1

1.573

1,770

1,703

2,w80

1

11,28?
'

1

10,784

!

10,1 11
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District was under tiie jurisdiction of the District and Sessions
Jiid^e of Rangpur, hut after the tiansfer of Darjeeling to the
Bhagalpur Division of. Bengal, it wa?' found more convenient to

include Jalpaiguri in the jurisdiction of the Judge of Dinajpur.
The Code of Civil Procedure was extended to the Jalpaiguri

district in 1882, but did not come into (‘tfect in the Western Dnar^’
until much later, as its apjdication was excluded in expiess terms
by the Bhutan Duars Act, XVI of 18G9, An Act to exclude the
ordinary Civil (ilourt from the cognisance of suits relating to land
in the BhuUn Duars, and for other purjroses.” The repeal of
Act XVI of 18G9 by Act VII of 1895, B.C , left the Code ol Civil
Procedure to be administercal in tin* Western Duars.

'rhere arc two Alunsifs at Jalpaiguri, one of whom lias power to
try suits up to the value of Rs! 2,()(J). and the 8ub-^Judge of

Dinajpur is also {Sub-Judge oi Jalpaiguri. The Subdivisional
Officer of Alipur Duar has the j/owcrs of a Munsif and of a
Small Cause Court Judge up to Rs. 50 wdthin his subdivision
and is authorised to sit at Alipur Duar, Buxa and Falakata for the
disposal of civil suits; ap(jeals from bis decision lie to the Judge
of Dinajjmr. Since the repeal of Act XVI of 18G9 tire Deputy
Commissioner of Jal])Higuri lias bad no civil jurisdii'tion. The
figures for the five years from 1903 to 1907 are given lielow and
show that civil work in the district is praiJically stationary :

—

Suilf'
(/<Ullts

: .Mtiall

' Cause

I

Couit.'i

Sub-Judge s

(!ourt
•

'JNiinil)pr 3,tl92 1,125 20
1903

A^ ernge Y.'tliu* JC 101
:

11 3,1'G

19U4

'Number ... 1.352
1

1 ,430 25

_

Aver.’gf '
>1 nliiB 11 KJ 1 to 0,520

190.5 .

'Numix'r ... 1,00s
j

1 -130 27

Averng(' vnliu' R-. 100
1

45 2,730

[Number , 3,751
1 1,497 35

1900 ^
1

1

1[
Average value

1

Rs. 103
1

33 1,830

1f

Number ...
I 3.7RJ 1,401 23

1907 J
i

1 Aa enige vahu* Ks. 115 40 2,911

Aver- r Number ... 3,971 1 ,300 20
age of

Value Rs. 105 43 3 434
years.

The judieial skiff entertained fnr the ailministration of eiimi-
nal justice consists of the District Judge of Diniljpur, the Deputy

Civil
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Commissioner who is vested with special powers under section 34
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Deputy Magistrates sta-

tioned at Jalpai^uri, and the Suhdivisional Officer of Alipur DuSr;
in addition to these the Sub-Deputy Collector and the Tahsilddr at

Alipur Diiar have powers as Matristrates of the second class and the

Tifhsilddrs of Mama^uii and FalakSta as Magistrates of the third

class. There is a bench of Honorary Magistrates at JalpSiguri and
another at Boda vested with third class powers; the Manager of

the Chaklajat estates sits singly for the trial of cases at Debiganj

and lias first class poweis.

The criminal work of the district is not heavy, hut owing to

its position on the frontier, dacoities are not uncommon
;
these are

mostly the work ol Ne])alis and Bhutia>, w ho live across the border,

hut ntheis are committed i>v Meehes v\ hose homes are within the

district and who trust to he able to escape into Blml5n if suspicion

falls on them. Successful attempts have been made in recent

years to break ii}) the gangs of dacoits and biing their members to

justice. The most dangerous gang used to work in Nepal and in

the Darjeeling and Jal[)aigiiii districts
;

its leader, Balibant Man-
gar, was a Nepalese subject, who had received a long sentence for

dacoity wdth murder in his own country, but had contrived to

escape. After many attempts the Jalpaiguri police succeeded in

arrewsting him and he was convicted for bad livelihood
;
he was

subsequently handed over to the Nepal authorities who applied for

his extradition. This arrest broke up the gang for the time being,

but' BalibanTs nephew, Jainan 8ingh Mangar, soon collected

another gang and began to commit dacoities along the border of the

district
;
he w’as hunted out of Jalp5ignii by the police and entered

Nepal w’here he and most of his followers were arrested
;
the few

w'ho escaped at the time have nearly all been run down since by

the cominned efforts of the Nepal authorities and the Darjeeling

and Jalpaiguii police. Urjan Ghurti, who was the last of the

dacoits to remain at large, was arrested in the Alip>ur JJuar sub-

division in August 1908. Another gang which gave considerable

trouble was composed of Bhutias who committed a number of

dacoities along the frontier
;

its members have been recently

arrested and convicted in Bhutan. Thirty-three crimes, mostly

dacoities and burglaries, WTre traced to a gang which consisted of

Meebes and Garos with one local Muhammadan ; convictions were

obtained in 20 cases and 12 members of the gang were afterwards pro-

secuted in a gang case under section 401 of the Indian Penal Code

and were all convicted. Another gang of Meehes committed a

dacoity in the Tondu village; the offenders, one of whom had

absconded and gone to Bhutan, were arrested and sentenced to

terms of imprisonment varying from 6ve to eight years.

For police purpo.ses the district is divided into three circles,

viz., Jalpaigiiii, Mainaguri and Alipur DuSr, each of which is in

charge of an Inspector. The Jalpaiguri circle comprises three tfidnd$t
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JalpSifTiiri, BodS and RajEfanj, and two independent outposta at
Debi^ranj and Tital.va; there is also a subordinate outpost under
Boda at Jarrial, whieh is beino removed to Pochaoarh as Jatrdal is

inconvenieutly situated and diffi(mlt of access. The Mainaszuri
circde includes the three tkdum iA Patirram, Mainaj^uri and Darn-
Dim, and the independent outposts of Dhnpcruri with three subordi-
nate outposts; Na^^rakaia under Mainacrnii and Matiah and Kianti
under Dam-Dim. The Dam-Dirn thdncL is beiui^ transferred to
Mai whicli will also he the head-quarters of the Inspector, and when
this IS done the Kianti outpost will be abolished The Alipur
Duar circle con^stsjif two //oDm's, Alipur Duar and Faiakaia with
two outposts at Ibixa and Kiimar^oam under Alipur Di ar. The Buxa
outpost will he removed to Atiabari on the ])lains where it
will he in a more central ])osition and a new outpost will be
established at Madari Hat under Falakata. Thus there are in all

1 7 centres for the investiiration of crime. The regular police force
consisted in DJ08 of a Superintendent of Police, four Inspectors
27 Sub-Inspectors, 52 Head Constables, and 854 constables!
It is divided into three distinct parts, the District Police
Reserve consistiria of 1 Inspector, 1 Sub-Inspector, 8 Head
Constables and 100 constaliles, the ordinary Reserve of 1 Sub-
Inspector, 9 Head Constables and 62 constables, and the force
employed in the thdndsj courts, and ns treasury guards,
numbering 8 Inspectors, 2.5 Sub-Inspectors, 83 Head ‘Constables
and 1 68 constables. In addition to the.se, two frontier guards
are maintained during the cold weather at Chamnrchi and
JS-igaon

;
2 Head Constables and 24 men are employed on this

duty. In 1906 the strength of the District Police Reserve was
only 1 Sub-Inspector, 2 Head Constables and 25 Constables, but,
after the serious riots which occurred in that year among the Santbal
coolies employed on the tea-garden.^ it w‘as found necessary to
increase it to its present strength. At the sam^ time steps were
taken to enlist only men u bo could be trusted in an emer--^enev
and, with the exception of 2 Head (Jonstahles. the force is"' now
composed entirely of Gurkhas and Meebes. The District Police
Reserve is not employed on miscellaneous duties, but is kept
ready to act in ca.-e a serious dosturbance takes place; it cannot
be employed without the authorisation of tlie Deputy Commis-
sioner. Besides the regular police, there is a rural police or
village watch consisting of 121 dafadars and 1,51)8 cbankidar^^,
Ihe total cost of keeping up the police force, including the chan-
kidars who are pairl by the villagers, is about If lakhs.

• District Jail is at Jalpaignri, and there is also a snhsi- Jail
diary jail at Alipur Duar with accommodation for 22 prisoners.
The District Jail was built in 1883 to replace the old bnildinas
which consisted of a bamboo palisade of irregular height enclosing
several bamboo-made barracks. It can contain 127 pri.soners, 120
males and 7 females

; there are cells for 6 prisoners and barracks
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without separate sleeping accommodation for the remainder. The
principal industries carried on in the jail are oil-pressing, surki-

pounding, carpet-making, and bamboo and basket work. The

19011 85

average jail population is given

in the margin for the five years
1904 io:4 from 1903 to 1907. The number
1903 . .

190{)

109

121
of prisoners is increasing, and

1907 13G there were occasions in 1907
wlien tlie jail was inconveniently

crowded.*

* In wiilin" tins cha])t,)-r, 1 am indeltted lo Mr. A. E Shultloworth,
Siipennteiuleul of Police, for a valuable note on Pc liej aud Ciime in the

district.
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CHAPTER XIII.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Outside the Jalpaiguri Municipality and the Buxa Canton- The

ment, the local affairs of the di.strict are managed by the District

Board, constituted under the Bengal Local Self-Government Act,

III (B.C.) of 1885. This body consists of 17 members, of whom
5 hold office eX’Cfficw, 10 are nominated by the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor and 2 elected by the members of the Alipur Duar Local

Board. The cx~ojfficio members are the Deputy Commissioner,

who is Chairman, the Civil Surgeon, the Deputy Conservator of

Forests, Jalpaiguri Division, the Senior Assistant to the Deputy

Commissioner, and the Deputy Inspector of Schools. As at

present constituted, 7 of the members of the District Board are

officials and 10 non-officials; 9 are Europeans, of whom 4 are tea-

planters. Under the District Board is the Alipur Duar Local

Board with 6 members, all of whom are nominated, and the

Subdivisional Officer as (Jiairnian. Four of tlie members are tea-

planters, the Deputy Conservator of P'orests, Buxa Division, is a

member ex-officio, and the Gth member is the Taltsilddi of Alipur,

who is usually elected Vice-Chairman. There are no Unions in

the Jalpaiguri district. Taking into consideration the difficulties

of communication, the attendance at meetings is good and much
interest is shown in all matters under discussion. The memb/‘rs

from the Alipur Duar subdivision are able to attend only the more

important meetings, as the journey to and from Jalpaiguri entails

nearly three days’ absence In the case of a tea-planter from the

Sadar subdivision, attendance at a meeting involves his being

away from his garden for the best part of two days. During

1907-08, 15 meetings were held, of which one was adjourned for

want of a quorum
;
the average attendance of members was 8,

The Alipur Duar Local Board has not much business to transact

and met only four times, excluding one meeting adjourned for want

of a quorum. The avenige attendance of members was 5'4.

The principal duties of the District Board are the raainten- Duties of the

ance and improvement of roads and communications and the District

control of primary education, including the administration of the

grant for primary schools, and the award of primary scholarships.

The District Board is also responsible for seeing that adequate

provision is made for medical relief, and for the proper working

of pounds and ferries. The Alipur Duar Local Board is depend-

ent on the District Board for its income
;
it is responsible for

such work as may be entrusted to it, and allotments are made
to it for the maintenance of the roads and bridges in its charge.

Except for 75 miles of road, the maintenance of which rests with
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the Public Work^ Department, all the roads and bridges in the
dietricfc are under the control of the District Board or of the Local
Boards wliich is subordinate to it. Tt maintains in all 24 miles
of metalled and 778 miles of unmetalled road, including 77 miles

kept up out of the li per cent grant made to it by Government
on account of the Government estates. The total expenditure
on education in 19()7-08 was Rs. 40,894, of which Rs. 13,707
were devoted to new' buildings for piirnary schools. Pounds and
ferries are farmed out to the highest huld^Ts at an annual auidion
presided over by the Cliairman or Vice-Chairman

; the term of

lease is usually one year, but iu s])ecial cases settlements are

made for longer periods up to three year.s.

The opening balance at the beginning of 1907-08 was
Rs. 19,521 and the receipts during the year were Rs. l/.'5,070

giving a total incomeof R.<. 2,14,591 The expenditure amounted
to Rs. 1,74,449, so that the District Board bad a balance in hand
of Rs 40,143 at the close of the year. The statements below
give the details of income and extieiiditure for the tw'o years

1906-07 and l!i07-08:-

Ih'ceipts.

1900.07. 1907-08.

Rs. Rs.

l^iovinoinl Rates 79,290 79,583
Iriteiest 22 84
Police ^pounds) 26,783 27,515
Education 1,822 2,302
Medical 367
Miscellaneous 1,533 873
Civil works (including ferries) 52,981 20,383
Contributions 12,879 54,977
Dciiosits and Advances ... 9,135 9,353

Total 1,84,812 1,95,070

Expenditure.

Administration 5,890 5,340
Police (pounds) 1,117 518
Education 34,431 40,894
Medical 5,630 3,974
Superannuation Allowances and

Pensions 9G4 1,024
Stationery and Printing 454 180
Miscellaneous 1,355 1,180
Civil woiks 1,48,278 1,09,171
Deposits and Advances ... 7,603 12,168

Total 2,05,028 1,74,449
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Government made large grants to the District Board in both

years for expenditure on roads and schools.

District Funds were until recently classed as Included Local

Funds, and their budgets were incorporated in the Provincial bud-

get, This system entailed great rigidity, as District Boards could

not materially revise their estimates of receipts and expenditure

without upsetting the Provincial budget. The funds are now

classed as Excluded Local Funds, which give the Boards greater

freedom and enable them to revise, their budgets when necessary,

a matter of considerable importance in a district like Jalpaiguri,

where all the conditions may be altered by a flood such as occurred

ill 1906.

The only Municipality in the district is that of Jalpaiguri.

It was constituted in 1885 under Bengal Act III of 1884, the

Union which preceded it forming the nucleus of the new adminis-

trative body. At first the Board consisted of 13 Commissioners,

of whom- 3 were e?'-ofjicio members, the Deputy (Commissioner

being the (diairman, while the rest were nominated by Government.

As at present constituted, the Board consists of 16 (Jommissioners,

of whom 3 are ex-officio, the Deputy Commissioner being the

Chairman, 3 are nominated by Government, and the remaining 10

are elected, the toun being divided into 5 wards for tlie pur})ose.

The first general election of Municipal Commissioners was held on

July 26th, 1006. There were 12 meetings of the Board in 1907-08,

of which two were adjourned for want of a quorum, The pendent-

age of attendance was 38 75, which does not compare favourahly

with the percentage of attendance of members of the District BoTird.

The area within Municipal limits is 3‘71 square miles, and the

number of rate-payers is 1,572 or 15’36 per cent of the ])opulation.

During the 10 years ending in 1901-02 the average annual

income was Ks. 19,959. In 1904-05 it was Bs. / 2,582 and in the

succeeding year Bs, 56,814, but these sums include the grants

made by (lovernment for the new hospital building and furniture.

The income in 1907-08 was Bs. 37,962, of which Bs. 5,639 belonged

to the Dispensary Fuml, the accounts of which are incorporated in

the Municipal accounts The jiriiicipal sources of income are a

tax on per.sons, which in that year brought in Bs. 7,642, a conser-

vancy tax, including scavenging and latrine rates, which realised

Bs. 7,042, and a tax on houses and lands, the receipts from which

were Bs. 2,936. Grants and contrihutions for special purposes

amounted to Ks. 5,495 and the Municipality obtained from Gov-

ernment a sum of Bs 2,000, part of a loan of Bs. 6,000 for the

reconstruction of an old wooden bridge over the Karla river. Ihis

bridge, which gives access to the mMrket-])lace, has now keen

rebuilt and made passable for (Nirt traffic. Tiie tax on peisons is

levied at the rate of 10 annas per cent on tlie in(*onies of the rate-

payers and the latrine rate is assessed at 5 per cent on the annual

letting value" of the houses. The current demand of taxes is

18
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of (lie

Ks. 18,551 ;
the incidence of taxation being Re. 1-13-2 per head of

the population.

The expenditure during the decade ending 1901-02 averaged

Rs, 18,354 a year. In 1904-05 it was Rs. 68,301 and in 1905-06

Rs. 74,804, but these amounts include the cost of the new hospital

building and furniture. In 1907-08 ifc was Rs. 33,875, out of which

Rs. 0,577 came under the bead “ Extraordinary and debt.” Con-

servancy is the heaviest charge on the Municipality and cost

Rs. 8,570 ;
Rs. 7,748 were expended on medical relief, Rs. 4,497

on roads, and Rs. 1,490 on lighting the .streets. The municipality

maintains 2^ miles of metalled and 9 miles of unmetalled roads.

iSeven miles of road within tlie town are kept up by the District

Board, as they lorm pait of the main roads of the district. A stafiP of

2 Jamadars and 74 sweepers is employed, and conservancy work is

oil tlie whole (dliciently done. The water-supply is obtained from

w^ells ol which there are 21 belonging to tlie Mnnicipahty
;
well-

U)-ilo }jt‘0})le have tlieir own masonry wells, hut the poorer classes

rely on the iMunieipal wells lor their drinking water. The Karla

river, which luiis thiough tlie town, is used Only for bathing and

washing.

Idle principal reijiiirements of the Municipality are the

improvement oi the system ol drainage, and the Oiling up of the

pits and hollow's whicii form [uioR ol stagnant winter during the

rams, and contribute largely U> tln^ unhealthiness of the town.

The drainage ol jiart ol the towm is towards the Karla river and of

the other part towards the low-lying fields beyond the railway

embaiikmeut. The Municipal Commissioners have done what they

could wdth the limited muds at their disposal to inqiiove the existing

I'uichix drains, but much still remains to be done and more masonry

drams are needed in the bazar. A beginning has been made towards

hllmg up tlie places wbeie water accumulates, but difficulty is

experienced in getting sufficient eaith for the purpose, and the

cost of carting sand from the river Tisla is so high that it is

beyond the resources of the Municipality.
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CHAPTER XIV.

EDUCATION.

Education ia /ery backward in the Jalpaiguri district. The
population is almost entirely agricultural and the boys are valu-
able at an early age for many purposes

;
they are, therefore, not

sent to schools situated at a distance from their homes, and are
taken away wlienever there is much work to be done in the fields.

With few exceptions, the people do not live in villages but in
groups of liouses on the different jots, scattered at some little

distance from one another, and it is difficult, on account of this,

to choose a cential site for a sciiool which will be convenient to
all residents in the vicinity. Another cause operating a^^ainst

education is the absence of an upper or weidthy class in the dis-
trict, the population being mainly compos(*d of Kajbansis. lower-
class Muhammadans,* and Meelies, holding small iu/s, and of tea-
garden coolies. At the census of 19C1 the proportion of the
population recorded as able to read and write was 7 per cent for

males, and 4 per mille for females or about 4 per cent for the
whole population. In 1907-08 there were Hi schools for every
100 square miles, and one school foi evei y 1,9U9 of the pojmlaiiun

;

17'4 per cent of the males and 17 per cent of fhe females, or lO'l

per cent of the total pojmlation of school-going ag(g \ver(‘ at
school. Even these figur(‘S, however, mark a c'ri'at advam-e. * In
1879 there were only 04 schools, alfimded by l,o72 piquls, while
in 1907-08 the number of schools was 418 and the number of
pupils 12,190.

There are two High Seliools in the district, one of which is the
Government Zilla School, and the other is the Dehiganj llirrh

English School, which is aided by the District Hoard. Tfie Zilla

School had 227 pupils on its rolls in 1907-08, or 18 more tlian in

the previous year
;
100 of the hoys were in tiie higher stage, 49

in the middle stage, and 72 in tlie upper primary stage. The
numbers have kept up satisfactorily, as all classes below the 4th
were abolished in 1907 and tin* school no longer teaches the lower
primary stage. The school-house w'as burnt down in 1907, and it

is now accommodated in temixmiry buildings; a good site on the
banks of the Tista river has been chosen for the new school-house

and to this will be added hostels for Hindu and Muhammadan
boys. The total expenditure on the school was Es. 6,099, of which
Rs. 1,347 were met from Provincial revenues and Iks. 4,752 from
fees. The cost per head of the pupils was Rs. 26-13-10. The
Dehiganj School was formerly a Middle English School, hut was
raised to the status of a High School during 1907-08 through the

exertions of Mr, Narendra Nath Sen, Manager of the Chaklojafc

Genera n
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Itif^h Schools
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estates It is well managed and, if it is recognised by the

Calcutta University, its numbers will increase considerably. A fine

masonry building is being constructed for the school on an excel-

lent site. The number of pupils on the rolls in 1907-08 was 155

of whom 28 were in the higher stage, 25 in the middle stage, 39

in the upper primary stage, and 03 in the lower primary stage.

The total expenditure was Rs. 3,891, of which the District Board

contributed Rs. 293 ; Rs. 1,085 were obtained from fees, and the

balance was met mainly by grants from the Oooch BehSr State.

The cost Y)pr head of the pupils was Rs. 25-1-7.

The number of Middle English Schools is four, and they were

attended by 19C) pupils in 1907-08. During that year the Debi-

gnnj School was raised to the status of a High School, but its place

wiis taken by the I'pper Primary School at Barnes .Junction, which

was raised tp the status of a Middle English School at the instance

of the Manager of the Bengal-Duars Railway. The Deputy Ins-

pector of Schools states that Middle Schools, both English and

Vernacular, have decreased both in numbers and in strength since

1897-98, as students who pass the final examinations from them
are not eligible for (xovernment .service or for a professional career,

both of which entail passing the entrance examination of the Cal-

cutta University. Boys, therefore, who desire to go beyond the

primary stage, join the High Schools as soon as possible. Of the

four Middle English Schools, one is under the direct management
of the District Board, two are aided by that body, and the school

at Falakata receives no aid from the District Board, but obtains

cont iderahle grants from the JotdSrs’ P^und. This school which

is situated in the Western Duars in a part of the country where,

with the exception of a few shopkeepers, the peo^ile are all engaged

in agricultual pursuits, is much appreciated by the jotdars and did

not share in the general decline. The total expenditure on

Middle English SchooU in 1907-08 was Rs. 2,G95, of which the

District Board contributed Rs. 20 1, fees Rs, 787 and subscriptions,

including grants from the Jotdars’ P’und, Rs. 1,047. The total

cost per head of the pupils was Rs. 14-3-3.

There were nine Middle Vernacular Schools in 1907-08 with

449 pupils. One of these, which is under the direct management of

the District Board, was started during the year
;
seven are aided

schools and the Pstgram School is unaided. The total expenditure

on these schools was Rs. 4,200 or Rs. 9-5-8 per head of the pupils.

The seven aided schools expended Rs. 3,543, to which Provincial

revenues contributed Rs. 20, the District Board Rs. 778, the

Jalpaiguri Municipality Rs. 180, fees Rs. 1,554 and subscriptions

Rs 1,011. The Patgram School had 79 pupils on its rolls and cost

Rs. 270, of which Rs. 84 were received from fees and Rs. 186 from

subscriptions.

Primary education is of the greatest importance in a district

like Jalpaiguri, where so many of the j^eople are illiterate. Before
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1907-08 much money was wasted in subsidising inferior schools;

it used to be the practice to give a grant-in-aid to any school

which had managed to exist for six months, without considering its

position with regard to already existing scliools. Daring that year

a material change was made. Weak and inefficient schools, which

were doing no real good, were deprived of their grants and the

money thus saved was used to place more efficient schools in a

sound financial position, and to enable them to pay their teachers

adequately. No grant was made to any school within a radius

of three miles of one of these selected schools, which are termed

Class I Schools. Tlie immediate result lias been a decrease

of 140 schools and 2,217 pupils, but the decrease is only tem-

porary and will soon be made up wlieu the new Class I Schools

get into working ord<u- and the peojile learn to appreciate them.

The number of primary schools in the district in ]9()7-0H w\as 345

which were attende 1 by 10,134 jaipils. In order to im]>rove the

standard of teaching in the schools, two Curu 4'raining Schools

under the direct control of (loverument are maintained at Pocha-

garh, near Poda, and at Alipnr Dnar. Good buildings have been

constructed for them at a cost of Es. 4,500, ami on March 3 1st,

1908, 5 Hindu and 13 Muhammadan teacliers were being trained

in them. The total expenditure in maintaining these schools was

Rs. 1,571.

As might be exjiected from the nature of tlie population,

female education is in a very backward state, the cultivators as a

rule seeing no object in educating their girls. On the other hand,

^ in the Santhril colony, many of the girls attend school and ^the

women show' much anxiety to get their daughters educated. The
number of girls’ schools in 1907-08 was 3,5 with 597 ])up41s, a

considerable advance from tlie jireceding year when there were

only 2G schools and 370 pujiils. Taking inlo account the girls,

who were reading in boys’ schools, the total number of girls at

school was 959. This is a very small proportion of the girls of

school-going age, but is, nevertheless, a consider.able improvement

on former years. All the girls’ schools were fiower Primary Schools

with the exception of one Middle Vernacular School attended by

41 pupils.

The most important of the private institutions are the Maktabs

of which there were 31 in 1900-07. Muhammadans are beginning

to realise that it is necessary to give their boys a secular education

if they are to be in a position to comiiete with Hindus in after-

life, and the result was veiy marked in 1907-08. Eleven of the

Maktabs, while retaining, religious teaching, adopted the Lower

Primary Standard and are now classed as Lower Primary Schools.

Eleven others were amalgamated with .secular schools in the neigh-

bourhood, and only nine retain their original character of institu-

tions teaching only the Koran. There is a Bhutia school at

ChunSbati which is attended by 12 pupils. The teacher is a Lama,
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and instruction is imparted in the Bhutia language. Manuscript

books written in the Tibetan character are used.

Village schools have until the last few years been held in any

hut or shed which could be made use of for the purpose. The

buildings were generally dark, ill-ventilated and unsuitable, and a

beginning has been made of replacing them by good school-houses

built in accordance with a standard plan. The total expenditure

on buildings in 1907-08 was Rs. 27,833, of which Ks. 6,782 were

contributed by Piovincial revenues and Rs. 14,057 by the District

Board, which received a grant from Imperial Funds. Altogether

44 new school-houses were constructed, of which 38 were for Class

I Lower Primary Schools. When a new building is constructed

for a Lower Primary School, the villagers are expected to contri-

bute one-third or one-quarter of the cost according to their means,

and work is not started until the money has been paid in. The

res|)onse made has been most gratifying; in several instances the

people have riiised more rnorH'V than they were asked for in order

to construct sjiecially good buddings. Sites are readily given

for these scliool-liouses and the land is formally made over to

Government.
Apart from tin' High Seliools, the general control of education

is vested in the District P>oard, and there are school committees

for all Secondary and Lpjier Primary Seliools. The inspecting

staff consists of* tin* D^qinty Inspe^dor of Seliools, who is a

(lovernnicnt OilicaT and is ix-ojjirio member of the District

Board, and four Suh-lnspectors and tuo Assi.stant Suh-lnspectors,

who are employes of the District Board. The Deputy Inspector

acts as the adviser of the Boaid in all matters connected with

education.
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CHAPTER XV.

GAZETTEER.

Alipur Duar-—The headquarters station of the subdivision of

the same name. It is situated on the north bank of the Ksljani

river, in 26'^ 29' N. and 89'’ 32' K. Its population in 1901 was 571,

but it has much increased since then, Alipur Dufir is named

after the late Colonel lledayat Ali Khan, who did good service in

the Bhutan war and was the iirst Extra-Assistant Commissioner to

be stationed there. It is the centre of a large and increasing

trade. It is a station on the Cooch Behar State Railway, and is

connected by a good roail with .Talpaigurl
;
another road runs

north to Buxa, but this is in bad order up to Buxa Road station,

though efforts are being made to improve it. A few years ago

Alipur Duar was a village of thatched huts; only one IMarwari

merchant had a shop with acoirugated iron roof; now new houses

are being built on every side and iron roofs are the rule, rather

than the exception. The market is of some importance; it was

treated as a private market at Mr. bunder’s settlement, and was

leased for a nominal sum ;
as it was badly managed, and a menace

to the health ol the civil station, Government bought back the

market and the surrounding land fiom the lessee in 1007 for

Rs. 5,000; it is now expanding rapidly and [iromises to be the

centre of the trade of the country round Alipur Duar. The sta-

tion contains the usual buildings, including courts, a (alisll office,

a jail with accommodation for 22 prisoners, and a dispensary.

The old dispensary building was burnt in 190G and the new

hospital is a much improved structure with good accommodation

for in-door patients. During the last few years the Kaljani river

has been cutting away its northern bank and encroaching on

the civil station ;
the old camping ground has nearly all

been cut away, and if the river continues to move to the north,

the question of moving the headquarters of the subdivision will

have to be considered. Alipur Duar is not a healthy place; it is

situated on low-lying ground where rice used to be cultivated

before the annexation of the Western Duars. There are several

old beds of the Kaljani river in the neighbourhood and one of

these, now a stagnant jheeU runs right through the civil station.

During the rains, water lies about freely, and though much is

being done to keep the roads and drains free from jungle, the

inhabitants suffer severely from malarious fever. The rains are

heavy and last from May to September; the average annual rain-

fall during the last five years is 140-75 inches. In these months

when rain is not falling the heat during the day and often during

the night is most oppressive ;
at such times there seems a want
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of sufficient air to breathe, and the steamy atmosphere renders

it difficult to summon enough energy to do any work.

The Alipur Duar Subdivision.—The eastern subdivision

of the Jalpaiguri district, lying between 2G ’ 24' and 26^ 51' N. and

89 ’ 3' and 89'^ 53' E. and extending over 1,141 square miles. Its

population was 119,353 in 1901 against 72,447 in 1891. It is still

very sparsely peopled, the density to the square mile being only 1 05,

but it includes large areas of reserved forest, and the waste land

available for settlement is being steadily taken up and brought under

cultivation. The sub<livision forms ])art of the Western Duars

and has increased in numbers and prosperity since it came under

Eritisli rule. The rise of the lea industry has led to the introduction

of a large foreign population and many immigrants from the Gooch

Eehar State and the district of Rangpur have made their homes
in it. The subdivision contains the military cantonment of

Buxa and 178 villages, at one of which, Alipur Duar, its head-

quarters are situated. The chief markets are at Alipur Duar,

Buxa, Falakaia, and Madari Hat
;

there are also large private

markets on some of the tea-garvlens.

Ambari Falakata. -Formerly called the Bengal Duars, a

small (iovernment estate, or faslul, lying to the west of tlie Tista,

and bounded on all sides by the Frukanthinir ptirtjand. It was

annexed from Bhutan in 18()5 at the same time as the Western

Duars and takes its name from a mango grove which stands on

one of its 'flie Karalo};! runs thiough tlie centre of the

talisll. Th(* land on both sides of the river is high and sandy, but

grows crops of mustard and rice
;
the soil is generally inferior

to tliat east ol the Tista, and there is a tendency for the people

to move into the Western Duars. The area of Arnbari P^alakata

is 9,837 acres or ]2.\ sipiare miles, of which 9,370 acres were

settled by Mr. Sunder in 1881)- 95. The number of jots is 56

which gives an average holding of 167 acres. There are 40G

shareholders, and it would be better ifthe were split up among
them ;

at present they are too large for an ordinary family to

cultivate, and there is much sub-leasing. Many of the under-

tenants or chukdaiddrs are the sons and nephews of the joiddry, a

practice which is ])eculiar to this taksll and is not found in the

Western Duars, and whicli 1ms been attributed to the fear which

jotddrs have of losing their lands if any one among the share-

holders ffiils to jiay his proportion of the Government revenue.

Kates of rent are, however, low, and the jotddrs should have do

difficulty in paying them; it is more probable that the practice

originates in an attempt to save something in case the lands are

sold at the instance of a money-lender by order of the civil court.

Bagrakot. - The terminus of tlie western branch of the

Bengal-Dual > Ibnlway. It is situated near the foot of the bills

close to tlie Dai jeelnig border, and is always much cooler than

DSm-Dim, 6| miles distant.
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Barnes Junction.—A station on the Bengal-DuSrs Railway.

It is connected by a branch line, about a mile in length, with

Barnes Ghat on the left hank of the Tista opposite Jalpaiguri,

with which it is connected by a ferry under the control of the

railway company. Barnes Ghat used to he the terminus of the

Bengal-Duars Railway and passengers and goods were ferried

across the river and joined the Eastern Bengal State Railway at

•Talpaiguri. The construction of the southern branch of the

railway in 1898— 1900 to Lalmanir Hat on the Dhubri extension

of the Eastern Bengal State Railway gave through communication
and avoided the troublesome crossing of the Ttsta river. There is

a small hnzar at Barne.s Junction and a hat started two years ago

is flourishing and promises to become an important jute market.

The Manager of the Bengal-Duars Railway has his headquarters

at Barnes Junction but intends to move to Domohani where the

workshops are situated.

Baura.*—A village situated on a small tributary of the Tista

in .^6^ 1.5' N. and 89'^ 5' E. It can he reached by boats of 30 or

40 tons burden all the year round and useci to be the principal

river mart of the district, whence large quantities of tobacco,

mustard seed, jute, cotton, and hides were exported by water to

Serajganj and Dacca. Of late years the merchants have been

sending their goods by rail in preference to the river, but the trade

of the village shows no signs of diminisliing. Out of 111,977

maunds of tobacco carried by the Bengal-DiiSrs Railway in 1907,

9
1
,800 maunds w'ere despatched from Baura station and in the

following six months 49,499 out of 01,1 Of) maunds. '

Bengal Duars.—See Ambari FalSkata.

Bhitagarh.—The ruins of an ancient city situated in 26°

27' N. and 88 37' E. The city comprised four separate enclo-

sures, the innermost being the palace of Pritbu RajS, whose
date is unknown, but who probably preceded the Pal dynasty of

the ninth century. It occupies a considerable area and must have

been in old days a large and strong fortification
;

it is surrounded

by moats, water to fid one of which ^Yas obtained from the TalmS
river on the west. The citadel contains a large tank, with the

remains of ten masonry ghats. Prithu RajS is said to have drowned

himself in this tank in order to avoid pollution from the touch of

the Kichoks, an impure tribe of gipsies who bad invaded his

country from the north, and his spirit is still believed to dwell in

some trees and bushes which grow on the bank adjoining the

palace.f

Bhutan Duars.—The tract of country lying along the foot of

the Himalayns which was ceded by the Bhutias after the Bhutan war.

* The population of Eaura in U'Ol cannot he given Koparatel}^ Jt was
included for cefisiis pm poses in niauzn Sihram, the total population of w'hich

was 5,117.

t A fuller description of these ruins will be found in Chapter II.

19
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ft was divided into two portions
;
the Western DuSrs, which now

forms part of the JalpSiguri district, and the Eastern Duirs, which

is included in the district of Groalpara. The Bhutan Duars

comprises a strip of country about 180 miles in length with a

breadth of from 20 to 30 miles.

6od&.—A village on the south-west boundary of the Jalpai-

guri district where it marches with Dinajpur. It has a police

station, sub-registry office and dispensary and a bench of Honorary

Magistrates sits once a week for the trial of petty cases. It is the

headquarters of the largest of the Cbaklajat estates, the pro-

perty of His Highness the MaharSjcl of Cooch HehSr. Boda is

connected by road with the Dom^r station on the Eastern Bengal

State Railway (19 miles) and with Jalpaiguri (32 miles). It was

at one time a place of some importance, but with the advent of the

railway, circumstances have changed and it is never likely to rise

to its former position. The parriaiin of Rods, which now forms

the jurisdiction of the Rods police circle, is the largest in the

district and covers an area of 381 square miles with a population of

165,007.

Buxa.—A military cantonment situated on a small gravel

plateau 1,800 feet above sea-level, in a valley in the lower range of

the Bhutan Hills, in 26 ’ 46' N. and 89^ 35' E. Its population in

1901 was 581. It commands one of the principal passes into

Bhutan and is two miles from Santrabari, at the foot of the hills and

six miles from the frontier. A good road, maintained by the Mili-*

tary Works Department, leads to it from the Buxa Road station on

the’dooch Rebar State Railway
;
for three miles this road runs

through the reserved forest to Santrabari whence a hill road, with

c^radients too steep for carts, winds in and out to the cantonment.

Before the railway was constructed troops had to march from Cooch

Behar, 32 miles away, and the road was then kept in excellent

repair. The cantonment, which was established during the Bhutan

war in 18 04, consists of a rough fort with 3 pickets called the right,'

left, and Magdala, on spurs at a higher elevation
;

it was garrisoned

in 1908 by a detachment of the 62nd Punjabis, comprising three

officers and a double company of 200 men. It has been proposed to

remove the troops and replace them by military police, but nothing

has been settled yet. Water is obtained from two perennial

streams, one of which issues from the ' base of the plateau. The

average annual rainfall is 209 inches. Though it is not situated

at a high elevation, the climate of Bux5 is salubrious and there is

little illness among the troops stationed there
;
the heat is never

excessive and punkhas are not required. During the rains the

place swarms with leeches, and it is impossible to move off the roads

without getting covered with them. The Medical Officer in charge

of the garrison is Civil Surgeon of Buxa and part of the military

hospitals is devoted to the use of patients from the surrounding

country; very few patients however, present themselves for treatment
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and the building is seldom half full. BuxS lies on one of the
trade routes from Bhutan, whence ivory, wax, wool, musk, rhino-

ceros horns, cotton cloth, endi silk cloth, blankets, honey and brick

tea are imported and bought by local merchants, who pay for them
in cash or barter rice, tobacco, English cloth, betelnut, etc., for

these commodities. Large quantities of indigenous wool from
Bhutan, Tibet and Central Asia enter India by this route for

e.xport to Europe. After the Tibet expedition when the Chumbi
valley was held by British troops, much of the trade deserted Buxa,
but, since the withdrawal of the troops, the route through the
Chumbi valley is less secure and merchants are exposed to the

exactions of local officials with the result that they are again using
the old road through Buxa.

Chalsa.—A station on the eastern extension of the Bengal-
Duars Railway. A metalled road leads from it to IMatiali H5t,

one of the largest markets in the tea-garden area.

Ohota Sinchula— A peak of the Sinchula range situated

about 7 miles north of Ihixa Cantonment in 2(1^ 47' N. and 89 ' 34'

E. It is the highest point in the Jalpaiguri district and has an

elevation of 5,695 feet above sea level. This peak separates

British from Bhutan territory.

Dam-Dim.—A station on the Bengal-Duars Railway and the

terminus of the original line. It is surrounded by tea gardens and
a weekly market is held which is largely attended by the coolies.

The Dam-Dim police station is notoriously unhealthy and the men
stationed there suffer .severely from malarious fever; it will be

removed this year (1908) to Mai. ,

Debiganj.—A small village on the Karatoya river, 4-i miles

from Domar station on the P]astern Bengal State Railway, with

which it is connected by a good road. It is situated on a high

open stretch of land and though the temperature is considerable

during the hot weather it is a healthy place. Debiganj is the head-

quarters of the Manager of the Chaklajat estates, the property of

the Maharaja of Cooch Beliar. The present Manager is an Honorary

Magistrate with 1st class powers and sits singly for the trial of

cases. There is a good Middle English School here with over 150

pupils which has been recently raised to the standard of a High
School

;
it is held for the time being in temporary huts, but a fine

masonry building is in course of construction. There is an inde-

pendent police outpost at Debiganj and a dispensary, maintained

by the Cooch Behar State.

Dhupguri.—A village on the Jalpaiguri-Ali]»ur road about half

way between Mainaguri and Falakata. It is the centre of a fertile

tract of rice growing country and is connected by good rofids with

Gaiikata on the north and Naothoa on the north-west, at both of

which places there are large markets through which supplies reach

the tea gardens. The market at Dhupguri is of considerable

importance and much jute is brought to it for sale
;

it was leased to
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a private person for a nominal sum at the last settlement of the

Western DuSrs and its condition compares unfavourably with that

of the neighbouring Government markets. A new inspection

bungalow is being built at Dhupguri. There is an independent

police outpost here, but the men suffer much from fever and the

place is one of the most unhealthy stations in the Western DuSrs,

Domohani.—A station on the Bengal-DuSrs Railway about

nine miles north of Barnes Junction. The railway workshops are

situated here and there is a large market. A good road connects

Domohani with Mainaguri, three miles to the north-east, and there

is a ferry across the river Tista to Psharpur on the Jalpaiguri-

Dam-Dim road.

Duars, Bengal.—See Ambari FalakSta.

Duars, Bhutan.— See Bhutan Duars.

Duars, Western.—The tract of country, lying along the foot of

the Himalayas between the Tista and Sankos rivers. It includes some

outlying spurs in the north-east of the district, on one of which

the Buxa cantonment is situated, and has an area of 1,968 square

miles and a population (in 1901) of 410,606. It is bounded on

the north by the Darjeeling district and Bhutan, on the east

by the Sankos river, on the south by the Cooch Behar State and

pargana Baikanthpur, and on the west by the Tista river. This

tract, With the Eastern Duars, which now forms part of the Goalp5r§

district, was annexed to Bengal in 1865 at the time of the BliutSn

war. The Western Duars slopes from north-west to south-east,

and is intersected by numerous rivers and streams, which, drain

the^ Himalayas. In the north, a series of well wooded plateaux,

rising to between twelve and lifleen hundred feet, form the con-

necting link between the lulls and the plains. Their soil, a reddish

loamy clay, in place.s of great depth, their climate, and the rain-

fall which reaches 180 inches in the year, are all well adapted to

the growth of the tea plant, and the gardens extend throughout

their entire area except where the land is occupied by the reserved-

forests, the area of which is 509 square miles. At the foot nf

these plateaux used to stretch a belt of grass jungle, which gra-

dually gave way to the ordinary cultivation of the plains, but as

far east as the Torsa river nearly all the grass has been cleared

away and the laud brought under the plough. East of Alipur

Duar the country is thinly peopled and therein still a good deal of

waste land available for settlement. The closest tillage is to the

west between the Tista and Torsa rivers, where rich fields of rice,

jute, tobacco, and mustard stretch up to the Cooch Behar bound-

ary. Owing to the development of the tea industry, the popula-

tion, which was very small when the Western Duars was first

acquired, is rapidly increasing
;

large numbers of immigrants,

mainly from Chota Nagpur and the ISanthal Parganas, have come
into theMistrict to work in the tea-gardens and many of them

have settled down in it. The settlement of land for ordinary
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cultivation is taking great progress
;
the rate.s of rent are very

low and cultivators are attracted, not only from the permanently*

settled parganas west of the Tista, but also from Rangpur and the

Cooch BehSr State. Many Nepalese are also settling in the dis-

trict. A rough settlement of the Western I)u5rs was made after

its annexation and, with the exception of the forests and the tea-

gardens, there were re-settlements in 1874— 1880 and 1880—1895.
On the last occasion the period of settlement was fixed at 15 years

in the case of the four tahsUs of the Western Duars and at 10 years

in the case of Ambari Falakata, but it was siib.sequently arranged

that the settlement should run in all cases until March 31st, 1908,

and a new settlement is now being made. The average holding

of a jotdclr is 38’6 acres, but the jotti vary greatly in size, the

largest measuring no less than 2608-94 acres
;
the incidence of

revenue to the acre on the whole area is 15 annas 7 pies, or if

calculated on homestead and cultivated land only, He. 1-10-0 an

acre. The average holding of an under-tenant or chuko nicldr is

11*4 acres. For administrative purposes the Western Duars is

divided into four taksils, viz., Mainaguri, Alipur, Fslakata, and

Bbalka. The principal Government markets are Mainaguri,

Kamshai Hat, Matiali Hat, and Amguri in the Mainaguri tahsU;

Falakata, Gairkata, and Madari Hat in the Falakata fahsll and

Alipur Duar in tlie Alipur tahnlL Many of the tea-gardens have

hats of their own and there are several private markets, the most

important of which are Baradighi, Naothoa, Dhupguri and Sili-

torsa.

Falakata^—A village situated on the east bank of the Muj-

nai nver close to tlie boundary of the Cooch Behar State in 26^

3F N. and 89 13' E. Its population in 19o9 was 287. lb is the

headquarters of the tahhll of the same name which comprises the

tract of country between the Jaldhaka and Tors5 rivers. Falakata

was formerly the headquarters of what is now the Alipur Duar
subdivision. It has an important market at which some of the

best jute, tobacco and mustard grown in the Western Duars are

sold and is connected by a good, well bridged road witli Madari

Hat, the eastern terminus of the Beiigal-Duars Railway. It is 32

miles from Jalpaiguri and 22 miles from Alipur Duar, the main

road between which places passes through it. The Mujriai river

is navigable up to Falakata by boats of 50 maunds burden through-

out the year. An annual fair, lasting about a month, is held in

February on the occasion of the Sripanchami festival, at which

prizes are given for agricultural jiroduce and stock. Bhutias used

to visit the fair in large number.s but few of them do so now.

There is a good dispensary, with a separate building containing

beds for in-door patients, and a police station is located here.

Gairkata.—A village on the Aiigrabasba river, a tributary of

the Duduya
;

it has a large Government market and is the centre

Qf a series of roads, maintained by the Public Works Department,
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which connect it with the rice growing country on fhe south, and

the tea-gardens on tlie north. There is a large tea-garden here,

the machinery in the factory is driven by a turbine, water for

which is obtained from the river.

Jalpaiguri —The administrative headquarters of the Rjj-

shahi division and of the Jalpaiguri district, situated on the right

bank of the Tista river in 20 S2' N. and 88^ 43' E. Its popula-

tion at the census of 1909 was 10,231. The town derives its name
from the olive trees which used to exist in some numbers

; even as

late as ten years ago, many of them were to be seen near the

Deputy Commissioner's cutcherry, but these have all died and the

only tree left is one in the compound of the American Baptist

Mission. The town is divided into two parts by the Karla river

over which there are two bridges, one near the Deputy Commis-
sioner’s offices, and the other, higher up stream, near the market

place. On the east are the bungalows and offices of the Commis-
sioner and Deputy (’ommissioner, the jail and the hospital; on the

west, the European (piarter, situated in the olti military canton-

ment, and the main bazar and the railway station. Jalpaiguri is

a well wooded town, the main roads being shaded by avenues of

trees; in May and June when the (ijfir trees are in flower, the

effect is very pretty. A fine view of the snowy peaks of the Hima-
layafl can be seen in clear weather from the iron bridge across the

Karla river. The jirincipal buildings are the residential club,

w'here the Dual’s Planters' Association holds ifs meetings, the Bank
of Bengal, flu* Post and Telegraph Office, the District Board

Office, the hos[)ital, the jail, and the Deputy Commissioner’s

bungalow
;
the last named is a two-storied masonry building well

situated on the bank of the Tista, and is the only really good

house so far provided for Government officers. A new house is

being built for the Commissioner of the Kajsbahi division.

Jalpaiguri has always been a had place for fires, owing pro-

bably to the inflammable nature of most of the buildings. In

1878 the whole of the Government offices, excejJ the treasury,

including the Commissioner’s office, the Deputy (Commissioner’s

offices, the Judge’s Court house and the Munsil’s Court were

burnt to the ground. In consequence of this fire the Commis-

sioner removed to Kampur Boalia, hut Jalpaiguri again became

the head-quarters of the division in 1888 when J^ord [Tick Browne

was Commissioner. In 1897 the Munsifs Court was again, burnt

down, in 1898 the Circuit House, in 1905 the market and sur-

rounding shops, in 190l> the Deputy (Commissioner’s offices, and

in 1907 the Zilla School The temporary buildings, in wdiich the

Deputy (Commissioner’s offices were housed, were destroyed by

fire in 1908. Most of these fires were the work of incendiaries, but

the perjietrators have never been discovered. The destruction of

the market in 1905 was not an unmixed evil, for good pucca

shops have taken the place of the old unsightly structures.
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The town though small does a considerable trade; it is served

by the Eastern Bengal State Railway and is connected with

Barnes Ghat on the east bank of the Tista by a ferry. Since the

construction of the southern extension of the Bengal-Du5rs Railway,

which was opened throughout for traffic in 1900, much of the

trade, which formerly passed thiongli JalpSigurl, goes ind Lsl-

manir Hat and Parhatipur.

A Municipality was constituted in l88/> and the Board con-

sisted of 11^ Commissionei s of whom if were members,
the Deputy Commissioner being the Chairman, while the rest were

nominated by Goveinment In 1905 the number of members was

fixed at IG iiicliuling the Chaiiman, of whom if are if are

nominated and the remainder are elected, the tow'ii being divided

into tive w'ards for the puipose The I)e|uity Commissioner is c.r-

officio Cliairman. The areji within Municipal limits is 3’71 square

miles. The average income tor the dec/ide ending in 1907-(J8

was Ks, 34,ifGif and the expenditure Hs. 33,503; the figures

are increased^ by large grants made in 1904-05 and 1905-OG

for the construction of a new hospital building. In 1907-08

Rs. 7,G42 were derived from a tax on persons, Rs. 7,ti42 from

a conservancy rate, Rs. 2,9ifG fiom a tax on houses and lands,

and Rs. G04 born a tax on vehicles. The incidence of taxation

was Re. 1 - 1 3-2 per liead of the population. In the same year,

Rs. 1,49G were spent on lighting, Rs. 8,57G on conservancy,

Rs. 7,748 on medical relict, Rs. 4,497 on roads, and Rs. 703 on

education. Tiie chief educational institution is the High School,

maintained by Government, with 227 pupils on its rolls.
, The

ho.spital W'ns comiileted in 1905 and has accommodation for 24 in-

patients; it is much appieciated by the people and is always full.

It was built at a cost of Rs. 3 1
,303 ol which Government gave

Rs 15,000, the District Board and the Municipalitv each

Us. 5,000 and the balance was raised by private subscriptions.

The jail has accommodation for 127 prisoners and was built in

1883. The convicts are emjdoyed on oil-pressing, twu'ne and rope

weaving, cane work, nee husking and caipet making, the pro-

ducts being disposed of locally,

A camp of exercise of the Northern Bengal Mounted Rifles

is held every year at Jaljzaignri. The total strength of the corps

on April Ist, 1908, was 848, comprising mounted troops 301, maxim
gun company 73, cadet com])anies 424 and reseivists ^0.

The Jaipaiguri Subdivision.—The western subdivision of

the Jaipaiguri distriid,, lying between 2G^' and 27' N. and 88^

20' and 89® 7' and extending over 1,820 square miles. Its

population in 19( 1 was GG8,027 giving a density of 367 persons to

the square mile, or moie than three times that of the Alipur Duar
subdivision. The subdivision includes two distinct tiacts— the

permanently settled panjanas, which once formed part of Rang-
pur, and the Maiuaguri and Dam-Dim police circles and the
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Dhupgurl outpost which are part of the Western Duars. The
population of the Western Dnars is rapidly increasing while that

of the remainder of the district showed a decrease at the last

census. The subdivision contains one town, Jalpaigurl, its head-
quarters, and 588 villager. There are interesting archaeological

remains at Bhitargarh and Jalpes. The chief centres of trade are

JalpSigurl town, TitSlySl, Baura, Mainaguri, Amguri, Matiali Hat,
and Dhupguri, and several of the tea estates have large weekly
markets of their own.

Jalpes. — A village in pavfjana South Mainaguri, situated in

2(1® 3r N. and 88® 52' E. Its population according to the census

of 1901 was 2,088, but this must include many persons who were
visiting the fair at the time. It contains a temple of Siva, which
was built on the site of an earlier temple by Pran Narain, one of

the Cooch Behar Rajas about three centuries ago. The temple is a

massive red brick building, surmounted by a large dome, with an

outer diameter of 34 feet, round the base and top of which run

galleries ; it stands on a mound near the bank of the river JhordS

and is surrounded by a moat. A flight of steps leads down to the

basement which is sunk some depth in the mound and which

contains a very ancient 8iva liapa.

This is called Anadi (without beginning) in the hymns of

Siva and is also referred to in the KSlika Puran which relates how
“ somewhere ii» the north-west of Kamrup, Mahadeo appeared

himself in the shii])e of a vast lin(/a.^^ An old established fair is

held at Jalpes in February at the time of the Sivaratri festival
;
it

lasts for about three weeks and is attended by people from all

parts of the district as well as from llangpur, Dinajpur, and other

parts of Northern Bengal. BhutiSs come from Darjeeling, Bux5

and Bhutan with cloth, blankets, ponies and skins and take away

cotton and woollen cloths, betelnut and tobacco. The fair has

increased considerably in size during recent years. ^
Kumargram-— A small village at which are situated the head-

quarters of the Rbalka tahslL Roads run from it to Alipur Duars

and to Chakehaka, on the Cooch Behar boundary. A market is

held here twice a week. There is a dispensary for the treatment

of out-patients, and a subordinate police outpost is located here.

Madari Hat.—A village on the west, or right, bank of the

river Torsa and the terminus of the eastern branch of the Bengal-

Duars Railway. It is connected by a good road with Falakata on

the south, and the Hantapara tea-garden and bazar on the north.

Madari Hat is of some importance as a seat of trade and its

market, which is held once a week, is growing rapidly. Nearly all

the land in the vicinity has been brought under cultivation, much
of it by Oi aons and Nepalis

;
jute is becoming a large crop

;
in 1 907

5,454 maunds and in the first six months of 1908, 4,998 maunds of

it were despatched from the Madari Hat railway station. There

is a ferry over the Torsa here, but the crossing is very difficult in
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the rains and, during the rest of the year, the wide bed of the river

filled with boulders and stones is a great obstacle to traffic ; for this

reason the tea-gardens east of the river use the Cooch BehSr State

Eailway instead of sending their tea to Madari H5t. Sanction has

been given recently to the establishment of a police outpost here.

MainaifUl^i*—A village situated on the Jhorda river seven

miles from Jalpaiguri. The main road from Jalpaiguri to Alipur

Duar passes through it and several other roads run from it, the

principal of them connecting it with Domoliani railway station

and Ramsliai Hat. The Jalpes temple is four miles from

Mainaguri. Mainaguri is the headquarters of the iahsll of the

same name and a police station is located here. The small civil

station has been laid out carefully ; a pretty flower garden has

been made round the tank near the tahnU office, trees have been

planted and the roads and drainage much improved. The public

buildings are all good
;
the tahbil office, the school house, and the

dispensary being the most noticeable. There is a good inspection

bungalow on the other side of the river which is bridged at Maina-

guri. The market is one of the best in the Western Duars
;

the

sheds have corrugated iron roofs and masonry platforms; it is

well drained and a plentiful su})ply of water is obtained from wells.

Mai.—A junction on the Bengal-Duars Railway from which

branches run east to Madari Hat, west to Bagrakot on the border

of the Darjeeling district, and south to Barnes Junction and

Lalmaiiir Hat. A large market is held once a week at Bataigol,

miles away on land belonging to the Habaipatha tea-garden
;

it is attended by numbers of coolies from the neighbouring tea-

gardens. The Dam-Dim police station is being removed to Mai

and an Inspector of Police will have his headquarters here.

Matiali Hat—A small bazar in the centre of the Chalsa

group of tea-gardens. A metalled road, maintained by the Public

Works Department, connects it with the Chalsa railway station five

miles to the south. A large market is held here once a week, and

is attended by thousands of tea-garden coolies ; the trade is mainly

in the hands of MSrwari merchants, several of whom have shops at

Matiali Hat and do a flourishing business. There is a police out-

post in the bazar, subordinate to the Dam-Dim police station.

Nagrakata.—A station on the eastern extension of the

Bengal-Duars Railway. It is the centre of a large number of tea-

gardens, and during the floods of 1906, this part of the district

was so completely isolated that rice sold in the market at three seers

for the rupee. To prevent this occurring again a road has been

constructed by the Public Works Department through the Tondu

forest, with a wire rope ferry over the Jaldhaka river, and it is

hoped to maintain communication with Nagrakata by means of

this road even if the railway is apin damaged by floods. There

is a police outpost here subordinate to Mainaguri. Nagrakatl

derives its name from N3gra Bhutia who used to live here.

20
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Patgram.— A village in the parfjaiia of the same name, which

is an isolated portion of the district lying to the east of the Tista

river. The panjuna is surrounded on all sides by the Cooch Behar

State and forms part of the zavtinddri of the Maharaja of Cooch

Behar, with whose ancestors it was permanently settled in 1793

when it was part of the Rangpur district. There is a police station

at Patgram and a market at which considerable business is done

in jute, tobacco, and rice. It is served by the Bengal-Duars

Railway and is connected by roads with Barnes Junction, Maina-

guri and Bairagir Hat about three miles away where a large

market is held. A dispensary has been recently established at

Patgram at the reijuest of the inhabitants and is doing good

work.

Rajabhatkhoa —A station on the Cooch Behar State Railway

north of Alipur Puar. A road runs west from it to the Torsa

river and all the traffic from the gardens between the Torsa and

the railway line comes to this station. Rajabhatkhoa may be

called the working headquarters of the Buxa forest division
;

the

place is little more than a large clearing in the Buxa forest but at

times it has quite a large population owing to the amount of

timber exported from it. At present most of the timber is carted

to Alipur Duar, but it is hoped that this practice will cease if the

railway is converted to metre gauge. There is a small market here

managed by the Forest Department.

Rajganj —A village in imrgana Baikanthpur on the main

road between Jaliiaiguri and JSiligini. Another road from Bha-

jani^ar on the Titalya road passes through it and connects it with

the railway station at Belakoba on the Eastern Bengal State Rail-

way
;
this road carries heavy traffic particularly during the jute

season. Rajg^nij is in the Baikanthpur estate, the Raikat of which

owns the large market to which jute of excellent quality is brought

for sale. There is a police station at Rsjganj, the jurisdiction of

which coincides with that of the old SanySsikSta police circle. A
miserable rest-house belonging to the Jalpaiguri District Board

furnishes the only accommodation for travellers.

Ramshai Hat.—The terminus of a short branch line from

Latigun station on the Bengal-DuSrs Railway. It is situated on

the right bank of the Jaldhaka river with the Lower Tondii forest

on the west and the Daina forest across the river on the east.

Before the construction of the eastern extension of the railway to

Madari Hat, traffic to and from the tea-gardens east of the Jal-

dhaka had to use this station and, after the disastrous floods in

1906, this traffic returned temporarily to its old route. Ran^bai

Hat is connected by road with Chalsa, Nagrakata, MainagurJ, and

Gairkata ;’its market has decreased in importance but the trade

shows signs of reviving. There is excellent big game shooting

close to the forests and particularly in the jungle between the

Jaldhaka and Daina rivers which is a favourite resort of tigers.
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Titalya.—A village on the MahanadT river on the border of

the Purnea district. It used to be the headquarters of a subdivi-

sion of Rangpur, comprising the police circles of Boda, Sanyasikata

and Fakirganj, but, in 186*7, the criminal jurisdiction of the sub-

division was made over to the Deputy Commissioner of the Western

Dnars and, in 1860, it was completely separated from Rangpur
and united to the Western Duars to form the district of Jalpai-

giiri
;

it now forms part of the Sadar subdivision of the district.

Traces of the former importance of TiialyS can still be seen
; there

are a number of good masonry houses in the bazar and the old

race-course is even now w'ell delined and is left uncultivated by the

villagers. There is a fine open inaidan where the Government
offices used to stand and this is still used as a camping ground

for troops. The Ganges-Darjeeling road passes through TitSlyS,

the distance to Siliguii being 16 miles; another road runs due
east and connects it with Jalpfiiguri. The inspection bungalow

at Titalyil is one of the best in the district and is beautifully

situated on a small liill ovei looking the Malianadi river. An
independent police outpost is located here and there is a dispensary

maintained partly by tlie .falpaiguri and Purnea District Boards

and paitly by the Cooch Behar State. A severe type of malarious

fever is prevalent in the villages in the neighbourhood and the

death rate is heavy ;
it is not obvious why this should be the case

as the country is generally high and open and not subject to

floods.

Western Duars.—See Duars, Western.
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